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ABSTRACT

Controvensy continues as to the existence of sex bias 'in

c l i ni ci ans' and nonc l i n'icì ans' eva l uat ì ons of othens'

behav'ion. The pnesent study exam'ined this issue in two

phases. In phase I, 140 male and female undergnaduate

sub jects nated the sex-no'le appnopn i ateness of 123

statements adapted f rom the MMP I . Based on the'i r nat i ngs ,

each item was categonized as socjally acceptable, sex-typed,

on unacceptable, and as male on female appnopnjate. In

phase II, 150 male and female undergraduates wene pnesented

with each of these statements, and were asKed to infen the

extent of psychopathology and cniminalìty each neflected, âs

wel I as the causal locus ('intennal versus extennal ) for

each. Subjects were al tennately led to bel'ieve that al I 123

statements wene made by males, on by females, according to

expenimental condj tion. Data analysis indicated that

cl inical MMPI i tems 'in genena'l and social ly unacceptabìe

MMPI ìtems ìn panticular wene far mone liKely to be seen as

f ema I e appnopn i ate than ma I e appnopr i ate. lt/hen the MMP I

j tems wene combined into scales, males ìnvolved in sex-nole

'inappropniate behavion on the Mascul'in'i ty-Femjnin'i ty scale

wene nated as mone cnjminal and patholog'ical than were

females involved jn sex-nole violations. tlJhen analyzed

accond'ing to the phase I categonies, social ly unacceptable

x11



behavion was nated as mone pathologicaì, cnjminaì, and

internally located than sex-typed or socially acceptable

behavior. Social ly unacceptable mascul'ine behavjon was

attrìbuted gneaten pathology, cniminal'i ty, and external i ty

than was sociaì1y unacceptable feminine behavior, whereas

social ly acceptable feminine behavion r/úas nated more

negatively than soc'iaì ìy acceptable mascul ine behavion. In

addi t'ion, f ema le sex-nole v jol at ions 'involved a greaten

jncnease in cniminality attributions than did male sex-nole

congnuence. Final'ly, according to multivanìate analysis,

male speaKers wene nated as mone cnimjnal than female

speaKens, and male natens and sex-nole tnadìtional natens

atinibuted greaten cn jmina'l i ty than did, nespect'ively,

females and non-tnad'i tionaì subjects. The data wene

intenpr-eted in tenms of cogni t jve consistency theony, wh'ich

predjcts less positive and mone extennal attributions for

unexpected behavjor. It was conc'luded that although

considerable evidence was found fon sex-nole stereotyp'ing,

actual sex discnimìnat'ion was somewhat less common

espec'ial ly jn the case of psychopathology attnibutions.

xl l1
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INTRODUCTION

Based pantial ly on the ìmpact of an incneasingly mone

vis'ible women's movement, and partiaììy due to the gnound-

bneaKi ng worK of two nesearch teams ( Bnovenman, Bnovenman,

ClanKson, Rosenl<nantz, and Vogeì , 1970; Neul ingen, Ste'in,

Sch j I ì'ingen, and l,r/elKow'i tz, 1970) , the last decade and a

half have witnessed a napidly gnowìng ljtenatune on sex-nole

steneotypìng and sex discn'imjnation jn the process of

psychod'i agnos'i s and psychother apy . These s tud j es have

included investigations of whethen psychothenapists nepont

hav'ing dif fenent standands of menta'l health fon women as

opposed to men, analogue expen jments exam'ining thenap'ist and

nonthenapist judgements of "stjmuìus pensons" fon ev'idence

of sex b'ias, and obsenvations of potentiaì sexjst pnactice

in actual counselling sessions. Panalle'l ing these concenns,

the Amerjcan Psychologìcal Association established a Task

Fonce on Sex Bias and Sex-Role Steneotypìng jn

Psychothenapeut i c Pnact i ce, w'i th a mandate to

(a) examine the extent and mannen of sex bìas and
sex-role steneotyping in psychothenapeutic
practjce as they dinectly affect wornen as.s 

tudents , pnact'i t'ioners , and consumens ; (b )

necommend actions both within the formal structune
of APA and to psychothenapists genenally to neduce
sex bias and sex-nole steneotypjng in
psychothenapy; and (c) develop matenials and
methods of dissemination of nelevant infonmation
to members of APA and to related pnofessionals and
insti tutions pnov'idìng psychotherapeut'ic senvices
(APA, 1975),

1
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As wjll become apparent from the review of the litenatune

which fol lows, howeven, thene js f ar f rorn unanym'i ty among

neseanchens as to whethen sex bjas actually occuns jn

psychothenapy on, jf it does, what form it taKes. The

eurrent nev'iew wi I I present the data for and against a

hypothes'is of sex discnimjnation in one specif ic area of

psychotherapeutic endeavon, the judgement of deviant

behavion, as divided into thnee sepanate aneas: self-
neponted sex-nole steneotypês, natunal'istic studies, and

expenimental (anaìogue) analyses. In the interest of

completeness, thi s data wi I I be pnesented, uJhene poss'ible,

fon both cì inical and non-cl inìcal evaluatons.

Sex-Role Stereotyping

Non-clinicians

Sex-noles and thein resultant steneotypes can be descnibed

as "the sum of socjaI1y desìgnated behavjons thai'
di f f enent i ate between men and women" (Bnovenman, Voge'l ,

Bnoverman, Clankson, and RosenKnantz, 1972). Various

jnvestìgatons have defjned sex-roles in djffenent ways,

aìthough there seems to be some consensus in socìety's view

of male sex-noles as more active and assentìve, and female

sex-noles as mone soc'ial and expnessive. Pansons and Bales

(1955) djvjde soc'ia1ly def ined male and fernale sex-noles

into, nespectively, " jnstrumental " versus "expressive"

styìes. Instnumental behavions neflect a male focus on

"getting the job done" and the use of pnoblem-solving
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strategies, wheneas the expnessive mode entails both the

communication of feel'ings and thoughts, and sensi tivi ty to

the wel l -be'ing of othens. ilr a somewhat d j f f enent appnoach,

BaKan (1966) nefers to the male nole as "agentjc", focussing

on concenn fon self , and the female role as "commuJ-ìaì, "

focuss'ing on the nelat jonship between sel f and othens. ln a

f acton analysi s of subjects' descript'ions of male and female

chanactenistics, Reece ( 1964) found the male sex-nole to

nevolve anound "potency", involvìng traits such as powen,

stnength, and robustness, as compared to the "socjal

behavion" aspects of the female role, whìch included
'intenpensonaì sensi tivj ty and considenation of othens.

Bnovenman, et al. (lglZ) sunveyed the sex-nole litenatune

and concluded that the average undengnaduate's pencept'ion of

the male sex-nole h'ighl ìghts competence, nat ional'i ty, and

assentjon, such that males ane generally seen as

competitive, Iogical,'independent, ambitious, etc., whi le

the female sex-role is chanactenized by wanmth and

expnessjveness, neflected in such " feminine" tnai ts as

gent leness, intenpensonal sensi tivi ty, expnessjon of

feelìflgs, tactfulness, etc. According to Brovenman and hen

col leagues (Brovenman, et â.l., 1972; Rosenkrantz, Vogel,

Bee, Brovenman, and Bnovenman, 1968), each of these tnaits

can be conceptualized as bipolan, wjth males and females

typ'ically fatìing at opposite ends of each continuum (e.g.,

male independence versus female dependence, and femaìe

tactfulness vensus male bluntness) .
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Penhaps the most common methodotogy used to assess sex-

no.le steneotypjng 'in non-pnofessional populat jons fol lows

the development of the "Steneotype Questjonnajne" (SA) by

the Bnovenman gnoup (RosenKrantz, et â1., 1968; Brovenman et

al., 1970). The SQ conta'ins 122 jtems, each of which

nepnesents a tnait continuum (e.g., "Not at alì aggressive"

to "veny aggnessive" ). In the finst papen publjshed on this

instnument ( RosenKnantz, et âl . , 1968) , 4f i tems wene nated

by unjvens'i ty subjects as being mone chanacteristìc of one

sex than the othen by at least 75% of the 154 university

students tested, and wene designated "steneotypic" items.

Anothen 48 i tems wene nated as s'ign j f jcant ly mone

chanacteristic of one sex than the othen (p < .05) Uut not

at such high levels of subject agneement as the stereotypic

items, and wene tenmed "diffenentiating" items. A final 33

items wene not nated as mone chanactenistic of eithen Sex,

and were defined as "non-di ffenentjatjng." A total of 982

subjects, acnoss a van'iety of age, manjtal, and educational

groups, have been tested on the SQ by the Bnovenman gnoup i n

six diffenent studies, In thejn last major papen on the

subject, Brovenman, et al. (lglZ) repont that 74 of the SQ

items in at least foun of these studìes and 47 items in all
six studies have been nated as signifìcantly (p < .02) more

chanactenistic of one sex than the other. These data lead

Broverman and hen colleagues to state that "although some

vaniatjon exists fnom gnoup to group, high consensual'i ty

about the diffening characterjstjcs of men and women was
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found on a considerable numben of items, and thjs was

independent of âgê, sex, religìon, education level, on

marital status" (p. 65)

l¡/orKers othen than the Bnovenman group, of ten using

measunes othen than the SQ, have reponted consjdenably less

agneement among non-pnofessjonal samples on the trajts whìch

chanactenize the heal thy adul t maìe and female. üJhi le

studjes by Bunns (1977), Mezydlo and Betz ( 1980), and

Stoppand and Kalin (lgZg) found that the adult males were

ascribed mone steneotypìcal ly "mascul jne" chanacterjstics

than "feminjne" chanactenistjcs, and vice vensa fon adult

females, at 'least thnee other studies nepont di f fenent

nesults. The most d'ispanent study was pnesented by Knavetz

(1976), who found that her sample of 150 undergnaduate women

nated " the heaì thy adul t woman" as mone I'iKely than " the

healthy adult man" to possess 12 of 14 tnaits defined as

"male valued" by Bnovenman, et al. (1972). Fon example, the

Knavetz sample rated women h'igher than men on " independent, "

" logical " , "wor ìdly" , "adventurous" , and "sel f -conf ident" ,

These findings led Knavetz to conclude that "women in socjal

and pol i tìcal onganizations at the Un jvensi ty of ü/ì sconsin-

Madison do not have dìfferent concepts of health fon men and

women: their descnìptÍons of healthy women and healthy men

do not cornespond to sex nole steneotypes" (p. 441).

Kravetz nelated these somewhat sunpnìsing nesults to the

pnobab'i I i ty that the growth of the women' s movement had
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changed how women view the Sexes in genenal, and women jn

partjculan. Since hen sample was restrjcted to femaìe

Undengnaduates, she was unable to detenmine whethen these

f indings nelated to male natens as t^rel l. Later studies by

Gilbent, Deutsch, and Strahan (1978), and BrooKs-Gunn and

Fjsch ( 1980), howeven, have examined how both male and

female subjects ascnibe charactenistics to healthy males and

females, and have found male and female ratens to differ in

thein conceptions of male and female tnaits.

BrooKs-Gunn and Fisch ( 1980) asKed 120 male and 120

female undengnaduates to descnibe a matune, healthy'

social'ly competent adult man, woman, and adult (sex

unspecifjed) on 60 tnaits. These tnaits wene taKen fnom the

Bem Sex Role Inventony (Bem, 1974), and consjsted of 20

j tems pnev'iously rated by undengnaduates as steneotypical ìy

"mascuI'ine," 20 items nated as "fem'inine", and 20 items

nated aS sex-nole "neutral. " The authons found that male

subjects nated females as less mascuì ìne than males, wh'i ìe

female subjects' ratings dìd not diffen for males on

females, Simj lan ly, male subjects nated the "heal thy male"

and. the I'healthy adult" as sìmilan on mascul'inÍty and

f emi n'ini ty, but the " hea'l thy f ema le" as I ess mascu I i ne and

mone feminine than the "healthy adu1t", wheneas femaìe

subjects saw no differences in masculìnity on femjn'inity

between healthy women and healthy adults' This data was

seen as suggestive that "college women may be mone liKely to
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apply mental health standards ìnnespective of sex" (BnooKs-

Gunn and F i sch, 1 980 , p. 578 ) .

Sjmjlan fjndings wene neponted by G'i lbent, Deutsch, and

Strahan ( 1978). They asKed 432 undengraduate male and

female subjects to use the Bem Sex Role Inventony to

describe the "typical", "desinable", and "ideal" man and

woman. For both "typical" and "desirable" conditions, maìe

and female subjects agneed that women ane and should be mone

f em'ini ne than men, and vi ce versa. Howeven , j n the " i dea l "

condition, male and female subjects diverged in thein

judgements: while male subjects nated the ideal woman as

more fem'inine than the ideal man as in the othen two

conditìons, female subjects nated the ideal woman as equally

hìgh on both masculinity and femininity, cornesponding to

the notion of "andnogyny" as def ined by Bem (1974). t¡Jh'i ìe

Gi lbent, et al, wene not able to cleanly expla'in why female

subjects vjewed "desjnable" women to be mone feminine than

" jdeal " r¡Jomen, theìr data do nejnforce the f indings of

Knavetz ( 1976), and BnooKs-Gunn and Fisch ( 1980) that male

and femaìe natens may d'isagree on thein penceptions of women

under certain cincumstances, w'i th female naters tending to

malte fewer genden distjnctions when ascrib'ing tnaits to

othens. Given that the Bnovenman gnoup did not find these

sex diffenences in any of thein studies prion to 1972

(Bnovenman, et al . 1972) , 'i t 'is possible that the conjectune

of Kravetz ( 1976) , Gi lbert, Deutsch, and Strahan ( 1978) ,
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and, to some extent, BrooKs-Gunn and Fisch (lggO) may be

val id: the passage of t jme, wj th a connespondingìy incneased

awaneness of the constraints of the female Sex role, may

have af fec.ted uromen' s vjew of women. Speci f ical Iy, 'in l ight

of data which suggests that male tnaj ts are more highly

valued jn oun socìety (e.g', McKee & Shenrjffs, 1957;

Bnovenman, et â1. , 1972; MacBrayen, 1960) , i t is poss'ible

that women ane beg'inning to attnibute as much (valued)

masculìnìty to othen women as they do to men, pnoducing an

eventual absence of sex bias in their evaluations of eithen

sex, Pantial suppont for this hypothes'is may be found'in a

study by Mezydlo and Betz (lgeO) who, although faì ljng to

fjnd sex djffenences in the tendency to steneotype sex

noles, nepont that subjects who sconed highen (mone Pro-

feminist) on the Attitudes Towand üJomen scale vìewed males

and females as essentiaìly equjvalent on tnajts measuned by

the Bem Sex Role Inventony. This equalization was found to

be a function of pro-femjnist natens attrjbutìng more

mascul'in'i ty to women than non-femininsts.

Thus, whiìe eanlien data pointed to pnevalent steneotypes

among men and women as to the roles of males and females,

sonìe mone necent studjes suggest that such sex-nole

steneotypjng js mone common among men than it js among

ìilomen. Nevertheless, two f a'in ly necent studies (Bunns,

1977 Stoppand & Kaìin, 1978) ta'i led to f ind any evidence of

a change jn the chanacteristjcs attnjbuted to males and
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females. Funthen data ane nequined to detenmine if changing

social values ane slowìy imping'ing on tnaditional vjews of

the noles of men and women, or whethen, jn fact, sex-role

stereotyping is "alive and well" in modenn Nonth Amenìcan

soc'iety despi te occasiona'l appeanances to the contnany.

Clinicians

The suggestion that therapists mìght apply different
crjtenia of mental health fon men as opposed to women was

on'iginally presented by Neuìingen in 1968. Seventy-four

male and 40 femaìes expenienced psychothenapìsts wene asKed

to nate the "optimally integnated" man and woman on 20

panagraphs den ived f nom Munnay' s l'ist of mani f est needs,

The means for each need were nanK ondened fon both male and

female stimulus pensons, and then compared. D'i f fenences jn

ranks wene found between males and females fon alI but two

of the needs. In genenaì , optimal ly 'integnated women were

seen as having h'ighest needs fon Affjljation, Sex,

Nurturance, and Sentence, whi le males wene rated h'ighest on

needs fon Sex, Affiliatjon, Dom'inance, and Achievement.

Based on his find'ings, Neulingen suggested that dìffenent

concept'ions of optimal mental health exìst fon men and women

'inc'ludìng, fon example, the not'ion that the optìma'l uúoman is
"an affì I ìative, sex-oniented, nuntunant, sensuous pìaymate

who cl'ings to the stnong supportìng male" . Several

cnjtjcisms of NeulÌngen's (1968) conclus'ions, howeven, have

since been published, including the notìon that his
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charactenizations of thenap'ists' views of men and women wene

far mone dnamatic than the data 'indicated, and that, in

fact, the nank'ing of needs fon the two sexes was so highly

conrelated (nho = ,91) that the data say mone fon the

sjmi lanities than the diffenences between penceptions of

healthy men and women (StnicKer, 1977; Smith, 1980).

Penhaps jn ant jcipatÍon of these cni tic'isms, a later

ana'lysis and extension of Neul'ingen's data (Neul'ingen,

Stein, Schìllingen, & hlelkowitz, 1970) was somewhat mone

conservative in its appnoach. Th'is second papen neponted

diffenences in therapists' penceptions of healthy men and

women based on pnofession (psychology vensus psychiatny),

âgê, cl'inical expenience and, in a smallen numben of cases,

thenap'ist and st jmuìus sex. Neul'ingen, et al. reponted that

female therapists saw Need fon Achievement as mone

chanactenjstic of healthy males and females than d'id male

therap'ists, and specif ìcaì ìy nated healthy females as hav'ing

a lowen need fon Abasement than did male thenap'ists. The

authors, aìso neponted a tnend (p < ,10) fon female

therapists to regand Need fon Deference as less

chanacterist'ic and Need fon Sex as mone chanactenistic of

opt'imally integnated women than did thejn male countenpants.

Stnic[<en's (lïll ) neanalys'is of this second papen indjcates

that, ovenal I , male and female thenap'ists agneed on thei n

nanltings of the needs whjch charactenized optìmal men and

women (nho = ,99) and that, wj thin each thenap'ist sex, the
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nanKing of needs fon integrated men and women wene highly

sjmi lar (nho male thenapists = .91, nho female therap'ists =

,e0).

Although slightly post-dat'ing the Neulingen, et al.

( 1970) study, a papen by Brovenman, Brovenman, ClarKson,

RosenKnantz, and Vogel (1970) js acKnowledged by most

wonKens in the fjeld as the finst majon refenence to the

possib'i I i ty that psychothenap j sts might sex-nole steneotype

thejn cl jents in the same r¡rays that nonpnofessionals wene

thought to view men and women in nonclinical sett'ings. The

Bnovenman group used the "steneotype Questionnaine" devjsed

in an ean I jer study ( Rosenknantz, et âl . , 1968) to examine

how 7g psychologìsts, psychjatnists, and socjal wonl<ers (46

males, 33 femaìes) defined the chanactenist'ics of a

"socia'l ly competent adult man, " "woman, " and "penson" (sex

unspec j f ied). The dependent van'iables in thein study

consisted of two measunes: an "agneement" scone, and a

"health" scone. The agreement scone, calculated fon the

adult male, adult female, and adult person on each of the

122 bipotan items, consisted of the pnoportion of thenapists

who agneed with the majon'i tyr e¡ thenapìsts on a g'iven item'

Thus, fon example, if the majonity of thenapists rated adult

males as "aggness'ive, " the agneement scone would be the

numben of therap'ists who jndicated, at some level above the

mìdpoint of the item, that they saw males as aggnessive,

djvided by the numbens of thenapìsts who nated maìes as
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below the midpo'int on the aggnession 'i tem. The heal th scone

repnesented the extent to whi ch therap'ist rat i ngs of the

adult man on woman on a g'iven item agreed wìth the majonity

of rat'ings on that i tem f on the adu I t penson. Thi s scon j ng

procedune was pnedjcted on the assumpt'ion that "the pole (of

the j tem) wh jch the majori ty of cl'in jcians cons'iden to be

heaìthy for an aduìt, independent of sex, neflects an ideaì

standand of health" (p. 2\. Thus, if the majon'i ty of

clinjcjans nated the "adult person" as above the midpoint on

the aggnession item, the health scone fon that item under

the "adul t male" condi t jon would be the pnopont'ion of

cl in jcìans whose rat'ing fon "adult males" wene above the

mi dpoi nt on the aggness'ion j tem.

Analysis of the mean agneement scones, across all items,

indjcated a h'igh level of consensus among clinic'ians as to

the tnaits which chanactertzed a healthy man, woman, and

adult. The avenage agneement on "adult" was 87%, whi le

"man" and "woman" had avenage agreement nates of 83% and

76%" The authons found no diffenences between male and

female cljnicians on the'in avenage agneement on health

scones fon any of the thnee conditjons (adult, male, femaìe)

and, on this bas'is, col lapsed al I furthen analyses acnoss

sex of thenapist.

The most c j ted aspect of th'is study i s, of counse, the

authors' f jndings wi th negands to potent'ial "double

standands" of mentaì health for males vensus females.
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Through an analysjs of the mean health scones fon males,

females, and adult, the Brovenman gnoup found that, indeed,

therapists' assìgnments of mental health vanied as a

funct jon of the sex of the penson being considered. hJhi le

the avenage heal th scone fon males did not sign'i f icant ly

di f fen f nom the ideal standard (tfre "adul t" heal th scone) ,

the same was not true fon females. instead, the average

"female" health scone u/as sign'i ficantìy lowen (x = .747)

than the average "adult" scone (x = .866). Thus, 'i t seemed

that women wene placed in a "no win" sjtuation: "having to

dec jde whethen to exhibi t those pos'i tive chanactenistics

cons'idened des j rable for men and adul ts, and thus have thei r

' f em'in'inì ty' quest ì oned, that 'is, be devi ant i n terms of

beìng a woman; on to behave in the pnescribed femjn'ine

mannen, accept second*class adult status, and possibly Iive

a lie to boot" (p, 6),

S'ince the Bnoverman et al . (1970) study, a numben of

othen investìgatons have examined the questjon of sex bjas

in clinicians' judgements of clients' mental health, in

most cases, Broverman's Steneotype Questjonnajre was used,

a I though severa I studi es ut i I i zed othen steneotypi ng

measunes

A study by Marwi t ( 1981 ) essential ly nepl icated the

nesults obtained by the Bnoverman group. Expenimental

protocols wene mai ìed to 300 psychologists in pnivate

pnactice, of whon 54% (77 wolnen and 86 men) nesponded'
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Subjects wene d'ivjded jnto thnee gnoups and asKed to nate

e j then a matune, sociaì Iy competent male, fema'le, or adul t

on the 60 masculine, feminìne, and neutral jtems of the Bem

Sex Role Inventony (BSRI). The author chose to use the BSRI

nathen than the SQ because of new reseanch (e'g', Bem, 1974)

wh jch jndicates that mascul ini ty and femìn'ini ty ane probably

best concejved of as 'independent d'imensions rathen than as a

single bipo'lar continuum. Thus, Bem pnesumes that an

individual may possess a high level of mascut jnì ty and a low

level of feminìnity (a masculine onientatjon), a low level

of mascu'l ìni ty and a high level of femjn'ini ty (a femjnine

onientation) on frây, in f act, possess equa'l 1y hìgh (on low)

Ievels of both mascul'in'i ty and femin'in'i ty' As funthen

defined by Spence, Helmneich, & Stapp ( 1975), subjects

sconing equally hìgh on both ane neferned to as

"androgynous," while those scon'ing equaìly low on both are

label led "und'i f fenentiated" . Bem (1974) , Spence et al .

(1975) and othens have found andnogynous subjects to

evìdence the h'ighest ìevels of "mental heaì th" , aS nef lected

by high self -esteem, matun'i ty, behavional adaptab'i lity, etc.

in tunn , those sub jects categon i zed as undi f f enent'iated

often pnesent as the least heal thy on psychological ly

integrated. As noted by Manw'i t (1981), "given this

nelationsh'ip, j t seems logical that any study ne'lat'ing sex-

nole onientatjon of therapists to mental health of clients

should be designed to'include the concept of andnogyny" (p.

594). Marwjt funther pointed out that the use of such
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'independent masculin'i ty and femjn'inity dimensions was

especial ly indjcated since "al ì studies (incìuding the

Bnovenman data) suggesting sex-typìng of clients by

pnactìc'ing cl'inicians ane based upon data den'ived f nom sex-

nole jnventonies dep'icting mascuf ini ty and feminin'i ty as

bipolan, mutual ly exclusive opposi tes" (p. 594)' 0n this

basis, Manwit (1981) cneated "mascu'l inity" and "femininity"

scones fon each cl inician's natings, as def ined by Bem

( 1974), and then categorized them jnto one of the foun

categories defìned by Spence, et al. ( 1975), ê.9.,

mascul'ine, femjnjne, andnogynous, on undi fferentiated.

Cl inicjans' nating sex-type was then cross-tabulated

acconding to whethen he/she was natìng a healthy'man, woman,

on adult. The results of Marwit's analyses were that

healthy adult males wene attributed a gneater amount of

mascu'l 'ini ty than feminini ty, and that heal thy adul t femaìes

wene descnibed 'in the opposi te mannen, i .ê. , signi f icant ly '

gneaten f em j n'ini ty than mascu I i n'i ty. There were no

significant diffenences, howeven, in the amount of

attrjbuted andnogyny or und'i ffenentiation to e'i then male or

female cl'ients. F'inal ly, as pen the Brovenman, et al.
(lgZO) study, ño differences jn sex-nole steneotyping

behavion wene found between male and female clin'icians.

0then studies, however, whi le nepl'icating the pnesence of

stereotyping among clinicjans, found that such behavjor

vanied accond'ing to cl jnicjan sex. Masl jn and Davis (1975)
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neported on a study of 45 male and 45 female graduate

student counselors-jn-tra'ining, who wene asKed to nate a

healthy male. female, on adult on a shontened vension of the

Steneotype Questjonnaine (Bnoverman, et âl', 1970). The

authons neponted that female gnaduate students did not have

diffenent expectations of men, women, or aduìts on the SQ;

that ìs, thene urene no sÍgni f jcant di f fenences between any

of the thnee gnoups on the amount of mascul'ini tylfemìnin'i ty

expected of them by f emale ratens. Convensely, hou/even,

male graduate students in this study nesponded to the SQ in

the same way as did the Bnovenman gnoup subjects: "males"

and "adul ts" wene nated as equal ly mascul ine/feminine, whi le

"females" Wene expected to be steneotypically mone femìnjne

than the other two groups. in an attempt to expìajn these

findings, Maslin and Davjs point to two possibilities: 1)

the diffenences in thein results as companed to the

Bnoverman, et al. data may have been due to djfferences jn

sconing the SQ (the Bnovenman group used the dichotomous

"health score" refenned to eanlien, whj 1e Maslin and Davis

used a continuous numenical scone fon each item as manKed on

the scale), on 2) that changes jn socÍety jn the 5 years

between the two studies had caused women to "dìScontinue

employing steneotypes in thein images of healthy women, but

that males ane still perpetuatÍng such stereotypes to some

degree" (p. 90).
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A study by Aslin (1977) of 75 male and 75 female socjal

worKens, psycholog"'ists, psychiatnists, and counselons, us'ing

the same shontened vension of the SQ as the Masl'in and Davis

(1975) study, also included a sample of self identif Íed

"fem'inist thenapists", and had as natìng stimul i "heal thy

adul t" , "normal femaìe" , "normal w'ife" , and "normal mothen"

jnstead of the typìcal thnee categon'ies defjned by

Bnovenman, et aì . ( 1970) . In neìative agneement wi th the

Maslin and Davis data, Aslìn found that female and fem'inist

cl jnicians did not djscniminate in thein expectat jons of

mental health for adults, femaìes, wjves, on mothens,

wheneas male cl inicians nated opt'imaì heal th fon females,

wives, and mothens as jnvolv'ing s'ign j f icant Iy mone

steneotyp'ic femin'in'i ty than was the case fon adults. As pen

Maslin and Dav'is, Asl'in hypothesizes the impact of the

feminist movement oven time as a possible neason fon less

sexism in the expectations of female vensus male

psychothenapi sts,

DelK and Ryan (1975), in thein anaìys'is of A vensus B

type psychotherapi sts found that not only d'id A thenapi st

stereotype to a gneater degnee on the SQ than did B

thenapi sts , but that , acnoss thenap'ist type, f ema ì e

psychotherapjsts wene. manginalìy ìess liKeìy to have

stereotypic conceptions of male vensus female mental health

than wene maìe psychothenapists.
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The fact that the Maslin and Davis (1975), Aslìn (1977),

and DelK and Ryan (1975) studjes all found males to be more

l.iKely to steneotype mental heal th standands than were

females is supponted by a mone generaì study authored by

Shenman, Koufacos, and Kenworthy (1978). [ne hundred and

e.ighty-four social wonKens, psychologists, and psychiatnists

were adm j ni stened a Thenapi sts' Informat ion About ü/omen

Scale (TIt¡JS) and a Thenapists' Att'i tudes Towand Women Scale

(TAUJS). The authons found that female psychothenapists wene

significantly mone infonmed about women and women's issues

than wene maìe psychotherap jsts, and wene less tnadi tional

and less steneotypic jn theìn attitudes towand women in

thenapy.

UJhi le each of the afonementioned studies agneed on the

notion that a s'igni f icant propontion of cl jn jc'ians have

d'i f fenential and steneotypic conceptìons of optimal mental

hea I th f or men vensus women, two studi es 'in the I j teratune

ane less suppontive of th'is conclusion. Cowan (1976)

sunveyed 115 membens of a State Consuìt'ing Psycho'log'ist's

assocìation, and neponted data on the 30 psycholog'ists (Zl

male, 3 female) who netunned usable nesponses. Subjects

wene gìven the Steneotype Quest jonna j ne, but r/úene asKed to

jndjcate to what extent each of the items nepnesented a

problem for a) female cl ients and b) male cl jents. Subjects

wene also asKed to nate "to t¡/hat extent do you feel that

sex-nole expectations underlìe diffjculties of youn female
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and male cl jents?" (p. 1211 on a f ive point sca'le fon each

cl'ient sex. Cowan found that the cl jnic'ians she samp'led

rated female cl ients as too feminine fon both desi nable and

undes'inable tna j ts, whi le male cl jents' pnoblems were not

rated as ei ther too mascul ine on too femìnine. litjhi ìe

appnopriately expness'ing concenns about the val jd'i ty of

genena'l 'iz'ing f rom such a low (26%) r"esponse rate, the authon

concludes that hen " f ind'ings contnadict the hypothesì s that

thenapists see the pnoblem of women in therapy as

nonconfonming to the femaIe stereotype" (p, 1 15). Thus,

aìthough the thenapìsts jn this study may on may not have

stereotyped women mone than men (no dinect test of this

hypothesis was offered), Cowan's data seem to indicate that

"a male or adult standand standand of mental health is being

appl'ied to female cl jents, rather than a double standand"

(p. 122) .

Finally, a study by Shap'ino (1977) of e'ight male and

e'ight female gnaduate students in counsel ì'ing pnesented

nesuìts which contnadicted the pnepondenance of data in this

anea. Shapiro found that the "heaIthy, weIì-adjusted

f ema I e" was rated on the BSR I as s'igni f i cant I y more

mascul ine than the "heal thy, wel I -adjr-lsted male" , fon both

maìe and female student-cl inicìans.
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Sex Bias in Perceptions of Mental HeaIth
-+

Al though a s'ign'i f icant pnopontion of the cì jn jcal and

non-clinical data neponted thus fan indicates sex-role

ster-eotyping ìn judgements of mental heal th, the

impl'ications of such data for a hypothesis of sex bìas ane

not entinely clean. lrÚhìteley (1979), fon example, suggests

that steneotyping and b'ias repnesent two entinely different

quest jons: 1 ) "Are thene d'i f fenent, sex-role nelated

standands of mental health fon men and Women?" and 2) "Do

violations of Sex nole norms nesult in adverse mental health

judgements?" (p. 1309) . Ci ting the wont< of F jshbein and

Ajzen (lgZS) on attitudes, jntentions, and behav'ion, Ulhit'ley

states that "social psychologists have long Known that

people, s behav.ion nelative to an object has I i tt le

relatìonsh.ip to thein attì tudes towand the object" (p'

1318), and concludes fnom his rev'iew of the literature that

clinicjans do not tnanslate sex-noìe steneotypes of mental

health into actual sex-nole b'iased mental health judgements'

In dinect opposi tion to üJhi tely (1979) , Sherman (1980)

neviewed much of the same I j teratune and neponted that "data

prov'ide evidence that thenapi sts' sex-nole values are

openat'ive during thenapy and counsel ing" (p' 60) '

Commentìng on the notion that sex-nole steneotyping need not

extent to biased judgements of mental health, Sherman states

that "on the sunface thjs seems IiKe a neasonable response'

unt i ì one nef lects upon the f act that psycholog'ists
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genenally assume that what people thinK affects their

behavion, albei t not in any one-to-one f ashion" (p. 45) .

In onden to establish a gneaten sense of clanity in this

anea, the fol ìow'ing pages wi I I neview the ìnfonmat'ion fon

and against a hypothesis of sex b'ias in judgements of mental

heaì th, both jn terms of non-cl jn jcìan and cl inician natens.

Non-clinician bias

Most studies concenned wjth non-clinicjan judgements of

mental hea'l th have involved the use of a " therapeut'ic

anaìogue" methodology, model led on Asch' s ( lg+O ) 'impness jon

fonmation panad'igm (Abnamowi tz & Dol<,ecl<ì , 1977). Typìcal ly,

two vensions of a "case study" are cneated, identical in alI
respects, except that the stimulus person/ratee is a male ìn

one vens'ion, and a female in the othen. Djffenences in the

extent of mentaì heal th (on pathology) attn ibuted to one

ratee sex as compared to the othen ane then defined as pnjma

facie evidence fon sex bias in the evaìuatjon pnocess.

Since such expenimental designs lend themselves to classical

multifactonial analysis of vaniance, the results of these

studies ane typicalìy reponted in tenms of naten vanjables

whjch m'ight modenate sex b'ias (e.g., naten sex, naten sex-

nole chanactenistics), and/or accondìng to natee

chanactenistics thought to jncnease on decnease bìas (e'9.,

ratee sex, sex-role appnoprjateness of ratee behavion).

Each of the majon studies'in this area are pnesented below,

fol lowed by a summany of f jndings.
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flne of the earljest studies of non-clinjcian judgements

of mentaì health on jllness was reported by Ejsenthal

( 1971 ), who tested 108 abnormaì psychology students'

response to ten "case histon'ies", systematical ly varied

according to "client" sex. Eisenthal found that male

students attnibuted a signjficantly gneaten level of mental

i I lness, in general , to st'imulus pensons than did female

students, and that male cljents wene rated as mone mentally

i I 1 than wene female cì ients. The author- hypothes jzed that

women's "greater tendency to use Fepress'ive defenses" (p,

473) and possibly diffenent jntenpnetations of the case

matenial (f .e. , stness'ing social variables nathen than

degnee of dìsability) may have caused them to be less harsh

cnit'ics of the clients pnesented. In suppont of his f indÌng

of gneater pathology attnibutions to males, Eisenthal cjted

eanl'ien socjo'log'ical data suggestìng that mentally ill men

are nejected by socìety to a gneater extent than mental ìy

jll women, even when engaged in the same behavjon (pnillips,

1964).

Feinman (1974) pnesented 107 intnoductory sociology

students with 10 sìngle sentence descriptions of chjldnen

engaged 'in van j ous sex- typed behav j ons (u.g . , p I ayi ng wi th

doì ls, playing basebal I ). Accord'ing to exper jmentaì

condi tion, the actons jn these descnipt'ions r¡Jere ei then male

on female. Students wene asKed to indicate his on hen

approval on di sapproval of the behavjons in each descript'ion
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on a seven po'int sca le. Fe'inman repor ted that , ovena I 'l ,

male students were mone dìsapproving of cnoss-sex behavjon

(e,g., a boy pìay'ing with a dol I ) than were femaìe students.

As wel l, he found that male cross-sex behavjon was

associated wjth gneaten dìsapproval than was female cnoss-

sex behavior.

Coje, Pennington, and Buckley (lglq) exam'ined the nole of

s j tuat jonal stness and type of reaction to stness 'in thei r

study of college students' judgements of varìous "stimulus

penson's" mental health. The authons found that sex of

stjmulus penson jnteracted with sex-type of stness

s j tuat ion. Ma les engagì ng i n devi ant behaviol' dun'ing a

"mascul ine" stress si tuat jon (a.g. , the pressune of an

upcoming examinatjon) r¡rere nated as less pathological than

females engagìng in the same behavior under the same

cond j t jons, wheneas f ema les who di spì ayed devì ant behav'ion

duning a "femjnine" stress sjtuatjon (e.g., nejection by a

fjancee) wene judged as less pathological than males unden

the same conditjons. Simi lanly, thene wene tnends fon

females who engaged 'in ("mascul jne" ) aggressìve behavior to

be attnjbuted gneater pathology than aggnessive males, and

fon males who complajned of ("feminjne") somatic symptoms to

be v'iewed as more pathologìcal than females wi th the same

complajnts. Ovenalì, male and female students djd not

differ in thein natings of the pathopathoìogy of stimulus

pensons, although female students wene mone IiKely to
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recommend counsell'ing by a mental health pnofessjonal,

college dean, on clengyman (sjc) than wene male students.

Zeldow (1975) reponted on two studies of sex bias in

cl in'ical judgement, The f irst study ut j I ized 100 col lege

students, most of whom had neven taKen a psychology counse'

and nequj ned them to nate the degree of psychopathology

nef I ected 'in 35 i tems taken f nom the Pananoì a,

Schi zophnen j a, Psychopath'ic Dev j ate, Somat i c Comp l ai nts , and

Depness'ion scaìes of the M jnnesota Mul tiphas'ic Personaì i ty

Inventony (wt|lpl; Hathaway & McKinley, 1951). Two forms of

this tasK wene admjnìstened, acconding to expenjmental

condition: In Form A alì statements wene attnibuted to

diffenent "female patients", wheneas in Fonm B the

statements were attnibuted to "maìe patients. " Rat'ings fon

each i tem wene then summed accond jng to thei n oriE'inaì scale

membensh'ip, to pnoduce 5 Scores : one f on each MMP I sca ì e.

Analyses of vaniance (sex of naten x sex of patient)

revealed no effects on'interactions of naten on patient sex,

suggest ì ng an absence of sex bì as j n subjects' rat'ings of

pathopathology. In the second study neported by Zeldow

(1975), B0 "psychologicaì ly mone Knowledgeable" subjects

(continu'ing educatjon students jn psychology, social

wonKens, medical students in a psych'iatry notat'ion,

undengraduate psychology majons, and mental health

panapnofessionals) wene exposed to eight "case hjstonies"

and asKed to nate the degnee of maladjustment, need fon
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profess jonal 'intenvent'ion, ancl prognosi s, g'iven competent

psychjatric cane, of each patient being described. lhese

"case histonies" were taKen from pnominent psychology

textbooKs (e,g., Dav'ison & Neale, 1973), and jnvolved

descriptiOns Of , neSpect'ive'ly, "anx'iety react'ion" , "suicidal

depness'ion", "hystenical mutìsm, " "amnes'ia, " "obsessive

(magìcal ) thinkjñg, " "pananoid schìzophnen'ia, " "catatonic

schizophnen'ia, " and "neact'ive schizophnenia, " each

attnibuted to a diffenent person who was labelled as male on

female according to experimental condition. Analyses of

vaniance fon each case h'istony ìndjcated than in four cases

(obsessive, pananoìd sch'izophrenia, neactive schizophren'ia,

and hysten'ical mut'ism) female judges saw a gneater need fon

psychiatnic jntervention than did male judges, and that in

one case (sujcidal depnession) female judges wene mone

optimjstic about pnognos'is than were male judges' There

wene no diffenences, howeven, in psychopathology natings,

ei then aS a f unct'ion of naten sex on pat'ient sex. Based on

the findìngs of both studies, Zeldow concluded that "sex-

nelated bi as 'in cl in jcal judgement j s not al I -penvas jve and

that sex of patient nanely el ici ts bias by i tself " (p'

1135).

Thnee studies on potential penalties fon sex-nole

vjolations, by Costnich, Feinstein, Kidden, Manecek, and

Pascale (1975) suggest that the degnee of pass'iv'i ty on

aggressjon exhjbjted by men vensus women nelates to non-
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clinjcian judgements of acceptabììity and psychological

adjustment. In the fjnst study, 54 undengnaduate social

psychology students wene exposed to male and female

expen'imental confederates (unl<nown to subjects as such) who

behaved either in an aggnessjve on passjve mannen dunìng

small group discussìons. Subjects were asKed to nate each

member of thein gnoup (including the confedenates) on

semantic di ffenentjal scales label led "Popular-Unpopulan"

and "Dominant-Submissive. " Subsequent analysis of vaniance

i ndi cated a 3-way i ntenact'ion between sub ject sex,

confederate sex, and confedenate behavior: male subjects

nated sex-nole vjolatons (j.e. , males behaving passively and

females behaving aggnessively) as less populan than did

female subjects. Connelational ana'lysis nevealed that most

of the penaì ty fon sex-role violat'ions occured fon male

confedenates: the mone submjssive a man was seen to be, the

mone he was nated as unpopulan, wheneas thene was no

statistical nelatjonship between women' s domjnance-

submissjon and her populanì ty rating, suggestìng hanshen

penaltjes fon males than females. In expeniment two, 128

undengnaduate students ljstened to one of four tape-

necondings of a student discussìng a problem with a

counsellor, In actual fact, the recordings wene of pnepaned

scripts, whenein a Ínale or female "student" discussed

pnob l ems wi th a counse, e'i then i n an aggress i ve , angny

mannei, on jn a pass'ive, disappointed sty'le. Af ten

I'isten'ing to the tape, sub jects were asked to nate the
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students on semantic djffenentìal items tagged "Domìnant-

Submiss'ive, " "Aggnessive-Passive, " "Crude-Pof ite, " and

"MaSCul ìne-Feminirìe", as rn¡el I aS according to whethen on not

the student requjred psychotherapy. As opposed to the fjnst

study, the second study found no effect of sex-role

violation on populanìty ratings, but djd reveal that

aggressive women and padsive men wene rated aS mone'in need

of psychothenapy than thei n more steneotyp'ic countenpan ts

(i.e., passive women and aggnessive men, nespectjvely). in
add'i t jon, connelational analysis ind jcated that the mone a

man was nated aS dominant, the less he was seen aS requ'ining

therapy, whereas the more a uioman was nated as dominant, the

mone she was seen as needìng thenapy. F'ina1ly, in

expeniment thnee, 60 intnoductory psychology students wene

asked to nead ten psychothenapy v'ignettes, and to rate each

on 1) their l'iKing fon the patient, 2) the amount of

d'iscomfort they would expenience in deal ing u¡i th the

patient, 3) their penceived d'i ffìculty in nesponding to the

dialogue, and 4) how senious they felt the patient's

psychiatnic pnoblems to be. Nested wj thin the othen six,

two of the vignettes involved a patìent's venbal aggnessjon

aga'inst hjs on her therap'ist (e.9., Patient: "Ane you stupid

or something? ., . LooK, I've had it vlith you ... " ), and two

involved a patient's dependence on his on hen thenap'ist

(e.g., Patient: "Please, please help me! Help me be my

old self ,.,"). ûne half of the subject sample wene exposed

to one patient sex attnibution fon a gìven v'ignette, whj le
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the othen half wene exposed to the opposjte sex attributjon
(but ident'ical content) fon that vìgnette. Data analysìs

nevealed no patient sex di f fenences fon I it<eabi I'i ty'
discomfort, on difficulty in any of the ten vignettes'

Howeven, thene was a trend (p<,06) fon aggnessive women and

dependent men to be seen as havjng gneaten psychìatnic

diffìculties than thein more steneotypic same-sexed

countenpants. The authors concluded fnom all three

experiments that vjolatjons of sex-nole steneotypes

negandìng the appnopniateness of aggnession and passivity

are "punished" wi th attn'ibutions of unacceptabi 1i ty and/on

psychopathology, a'l though thi s van'ied acnoss expeniments.

in an expenimental paradigm simi lar to that of Zeldow

(1975), Zeldow (1976) examined how 50 male and 50 female

co'l ìege students nated the "emotional maladjustment" of

"patients" mak'ing statements actual ly taKen f nom the

Mascuì'in'i ty-Fem'inin'i ty and Lie scales of the MMPL Based on

"both conventionaì and empinical cni tenia" (p. 301 ) , Zeldow

categor i zed these staternents as ei then "mascu l'ine, "

"femjnine," ot "neutnal" in sex-type. Each statement was

attributed to ei ther a male on female pat'ient, acconding to

expenimental condjtjon, The authon found no sex of judge on

sex of patìent di f fenences 'in nated emotional maladjustment,

but dìd find that male raters attributed mone maladjustment

tO. women who made "masculine" Statements than to women who

made "neutnal " on " feminine" statements. No simi lan pattenn
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was found for female ratens, Zeldow concluded that "such

findings suppont claims of discnimination against women in

the mental health field whìle suggesting that the conditions

for its occunnence ane rnone cincumscnibed than is sometimes

claimed" (p. 301 ).

Shìnar (1978) conducted a study of penson penceptjon as

jt nelated to occupat'ion and sex. One hundned fourteen

colìege students nated male or female persons (acconding to

expenimental condì t'ion) engaged in twelve occupat jons on 20

bipolar scales. Facton analysis of these scales produced

njne onthogonal dimensjons which wene used as dependent

measures in funther analyses. Mult'iple nange tests

companing sex-nole vjolations (e.g., a male involved in a

" femin jne" occupation) to sex-role congnuence (e.g. , a male

involved jn a "masculine" occupation) indicated that women

in tnadjtionally masculìne occupations wene viewed as less

'intenpensonal ly adjusted than women jn feminine occupations,

wheneas men in trad'i t'ional ly feminine occupatìons wene nated

as less attractjve than men in masculìne occupatjons. As

wel I, female naters had a statistical ly sign'if jcant tendency

to view males and females than clid male naters, al though

Sh'inan neported this sex difference to be minimal (less than

. 1 I standand scone unj ts ) , howeven .

Isnael , Rasl<.'in, Libow, and Pravden ( 1978) asKed 48 male

and 48 fema'le col ìege students to nead vensions of foun

"case studies, " nepresent'ing behavions of ten found jn each
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of foun diagnostic categonies: panano'id sch'izophnen'ic,

depnessed neunot'ic, phob'ic compulsive, and aìcohol ic.

Expenimental manjpulations incìuded male vensus female sex

attributions, as well as inclusìons of eíthen femaìe

appropniate abnonmal behav'ion (e.g., shnieKing at people on

the stneet) on male appnopniate abnonmal behavion (e.g.,

beating someone up) jn each case. Thus, subjects wene

exposed to one of foun vensions of each case study: male

cl ient, sex-appropniate (male) behavion; male cl'ient, sex-

'inappropriate (femaìe) behavjor; female client, sex-

appnopniate (female) behavion; and female client, sex-

'inappnopriate (male) behav'ion, Subjects were also suppl'ied

with an abbneviated vension of the Diaqnostic and

Statistical Manual of Mental D jsondens (DSwltt; American

Psychiatnic Associatjon, 1968), which consisted of
'intnoductony informat jon on the fol lowjng categonies: sociaì

maladjustment wi thout mani fest psych'iatnic disonder,

tnansient si tuat ional di stunbance, pêrsonal i ty d'isorden,

neunosis, and psychosis. Aften neading their version of

each case, subjects wene asKed to nate the patient described

on eight scales: degnee of dìstunbance, intensity of

necommended treatment, degnee of contnol over behavion,

degnee of nesponsibiìÌty, degnee of maturity, degree of

competence, degnee to which the subject would act as the

patient d jd (g'iven simì lar ci ncumstance) , and degnee of

mascu I'i n'i ty- femi ni n'i ty.
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Data alralyses ware presented seperately fon each case.

In the case descn'ipt'ion of pananoid sch'izophrenia, female

natens judged the pat'ient, negandless of sex, to have less

contnol oven hìs on hen behavion and to be less nesponsible

than did male natens. As well, female naters suggested

"stnongen" tneatment and saw patients as less mature and

less nesponsjble when said pat'ients wene jnvolved in sel-
'inappnopri ate behavior than d jd male naters unden the same

cincumstances, Independent of sex of rater, male patients

i nvolved i n sex- i nappnopn j ate behav jon htene judged as 'less

disturbed than female patients behaving jn a sex-

'inappnopn i ate mannen .

In the "depnessed neunotic" case, female natens vjewed

patìents as less responsible and less in contnoì in general,

wh'i le male natens judged sex-inappnopniate pat'ients as less

nesponsible than sex-appnopniate pat'ients. Intenestìngìy,

negandless of sex of patient, male-appnopriate patìents were

viewed as mone matune than male-'inappnopniate patients,

whj le female-'inappnopniate patìents wene seen as more matune

than f ema le-appnopn i ate pat i ents, suggest'ing that the male

sex nole may have confenned a gneaten measune of perce'ived

matuni ty than the female sex-nole. Final ly, fema'le pat jents

wene nated as mone d jstunbed than male pat'ients, and thene

was a raten sex djffenence of competence: male natens viewed

males as mone competent than females, whjle female natens

made no discn'iminat jon between the competence of e'i then sex.
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Fon the " phob'ic compu I s i ve" case, sex-'inappnopr i ate

pat'ients wene vjewed as less d'istunbed than sex-appnopnjate

patìents. Thjs f jnd'ing was funthen specif jed by a sex of

pat'ient by sex-appnopriateness interaction: there was no

djffenence in the penceived level of disturbance between

appropnjate and'inappnopniate behav'ion fon male patients,

while female patìents invoived in sex-inappropnìate behavjon

wene viewed as less disturbed than females engaged jn sex-

appropniate behavion, As wel l, female patìents wene judged

as less nesponsible than male pat'ients, and female ratens

rated the responsìbi I i ty and contnol of pat'ients 'in general

as lowen than did male raters.

In the f inal case, the "alcohof ic, " a s'ingle nelationship

was found to be significant: female natens judged sex-

'inappnopnjate patients as mone distunbed than did male

ratens , wh'i l e thene wene no naten sex di f f enences fon sex-

appnopniate pat'ients, Although the find'ings of this study

ane compIex, the authons concIude that an ovenaII "anti-

female bjas" was demonstrated, and that thjs bias uJas more

comnron among female naters.

Cowan and Kozìej (lgZg) exposed 120 male and fema'le

col ìege students to one of foun tape necond'ings of male-

female intenact'ions, wherein dominant and submissive noles

were vanied in the following mannen: dominant male/dominant

female, submissive male/submissive femaie, dominant

fennale/submissive maìe, and dominant male/submjssive female.
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Domjnant females wene rated as mone aggness'ive and mone

masculine and less feminine and less passìve than dominant

males, Submiss'ive maìes, howeven, wene not nated as mone

feminine and less mascul'ine than submissìve females,

suggest'ing that femaìes who violated sex-nole steneotypes of

appropnjate femjnine behavion wene viewed mone extnemely

than males who violated male sex-nole stereotypes of

mascuì Íni ty.

Shanp and Post (lSgO) examined whethen appljcants fon a

sex-roìe'incongnuent job would be vjewed more hanshly by

pensonnel admj n j stnatons than appl'icants fon a sex-nole

congnuent posjtion. They found that, ovenall, the 44 male

and female admjnjstratons they tested did not evidence

discrjmjnatony behavjor acconding to sex-nole congnuence on

incongnuence. The adminjstnatons' sex-role orientation,
howeven, as measuned by the Pensonal Attnibutes

Questjonnaine (Spence, Helmneìch, & Stapp, 1974), djd alter
the j n nat'ings of job appl jcants: sex-nole steneotyp'ic

managens rated females who appl ied for male-congruent

pos'i tions less f avonably than male appl icants fon the same

jobs on qual i ty of wonk necond, demonstnated jni tiative,
job-neIated experience and tnaining, pnedjcted success in

the positjon jf hined, Knowledge of the pantjculan

occupational anea, and pnedicted degnee of satisfactjon jn

the area i f hi ned. These sarne steneotypì c managens ,

howeven, did not nate males applyjng fon female-congnuent

jobs less f avonably than females apply'ing fon the same jobs
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in any anea, except that maìes wene rated as

succeed in the positjon if hined.

less I iKely to

Bniene and Sandlen (1979), in a study on the effects of

nater charactenistics on judgêments of psychopathology,

found that males wene more lilrely to nate MMPI items as

neflective of mental disturbance than wene females.

Irrtenest'ingly, they also found that sex-typed jndjviduals

attnibuted less pathology than did andnogynous subjects.

Bniere and Sandlen nefenned to this as an "unexpected

f inding, " g'iven that andnogynous natens are sex-nole

violatons themselves, and thus might be less I iKely to
hanshìy judge "abnonmal" behavions ìn othens. The authors

hypothesjzed that andnogynous subjects, being hìgh on both

masculìn'i ty and femininity, mìght combine the intenpensonal

orientat jon of the female nole wi th the analytic, jugement-

on'iented aspects of the male nole, producìng jndjviduals who

wene awane of the subtleties of intenpersonal soc'ial nules

and who wene cr j tical of any v'iolations of same. They also

noted the wonk of BlocK, Von den Lippe, and BlocK (1973),

who ljnKed androgyny to conventional judgements of othens.

Malchon and Pennen ( IggI ) testecl 14f intnoductony

psychology students on the Bem Sex Role Inventony (Bem,

1974), and then exposed them to one of foun videotapes of a

"case confenence." Each tape pontnayed foun "mentaì health

pnofessionals" (actual ly graduate student confedenates)

d'iscussing a "cl ient" who, accondìng to which vens jon of the
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videotape uúas vjewed, was ejther a masculine male, masculine

female, on fem'inine female. The sex-role identi ty of the

cl'ients (i .e. , mascul jne on feminine) was manipulated by

systematicalìy varying the sex-type of the clients' neported

'intenests, pnobìem ( ìoss of job vs. loss of f iance) , and

neaction (aggnessive vs. depnessjve). Aften v'iewing the

videotâpê, subjects nated the clìent on 10 b'ipolan

adjectives (*.g. , I il<eable-not I ikeable, mascul'ine-feminìne)

and six cl'inical scales (emotional discomfont, âbi l'i ty to

carny out nout'ine mattens of dai ìy I j fe, dangenousness, need

fon thenapy, chances fon improvement, and ovenal l

psycholog'ical adjustment ) . Resul ts of thei n analyses

indicated that females and feminine clients wene viewed mone

favorably than males and masculine clìents, includ'ing be'ing

seen as mone liKeabìe, as having less senious pnoblems, as

I ess I 'iKe I y to hun t themse ì ves on othens , and as havi ng

greaten chances of improvement. Add j t'ional Iy, the sex-nole

congnuence of the client and hen/his behavion influenced

ratens' evaluations of women only: femìn'ine females wene

rated as betten adjusted and mone attractive than masculjne

females. Rater variables, such as sex on sex-nole

onientation (as measuned on the BSRI) did not effect how

subjects evaluated cìients, except that andnogynous

individuals nated feminine clients as mone liKe themselves

than masculine cl'ients, The authors interpneted thein data

as genenal ly non-suppontive of an anti -female bjas in
cl inical judgement.
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A study by Tilby and Kalin (1980) inOicated that males

who v'iolated sex noles u/ere nated by 107 undergraduates as

less matune jn five areas (wonK, fam'i ly, fniends,

ad justment , and sexua I j ty) , and mone i n need of psych'iatny

than r:^-nole congnuent males. InterestÍng'ly, thei n data

suggested that the penalty fon female sex-nole violatjons is
fan less severet sex-role inappropriate females wene nated

as mone dysfunctional in only one of six aneas (sexual

matur jty), and wene only sl'ightly mone 'l iKely to be seen as

need'ing tneatment than the j n sex-nole congnuent peens. The

T'i lby and Kalin study is also notewonthy fon its f jndings in

the anea of naten sex-nole effects. Raten scores on the

Gender Steneotyping (GS) scale, adapted fnom Bnovenman's

"stereotype Questionna'ire", wene on'ly sl'ightly nelated to

measures of eva I ua t i ve b'i as , and then on ly 'i n one of two

subsampìes. A Sex Role ldeology (SRI ) scale, however,

deveìoped by the authons to measune tnadjtional vensus

feminjst attitudes, was modenateìy cornelated with

evaluative bias in both subsamples.

Final ly, BaniKiotes, KubinsKi, and Punsel I (1981)

neponted on two analyses of genden, sex-nole orientatjon,

and sel f -di sclosune as they ef fected 'intenpensonaì

judgements. 0nly the finst study is relevant to the pnesent

discussion and wi I I be pnesented here. The authors

categonized 195 male and female psychology students as

andnogynous on sex-nole steneotyped on the Bem Sex Role
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Inventony (Bem, 1g74\, and then pnesented them with a

(tictit'ious) protocoì of an individual's nesponses on the

Jounand Sel f -Di sclosune (.'JSDS; Jourand & Resn jcK, 1970 ) .

The JSDS nequìres subjects to indjcate the'l ikeljhood that

they would self-disclose on 40 diffenent topics, of vanying

degnees of intimacy, to anothen penson. Experimental

manipulation nesulted jn subjects being exposed to one of

foun pnotocols: h'igh self-disclosìng female, h'igh self-
disclosing male, low self-disclos'ing female, on low self-
dìsc1osìng male. Subjects wene then asKed to rate the

penson who supposedly compìeted the protocol on hjs on hen

level of pensonal ad justment, I iKeab'i l'i ty, and desi nabì I i ty

as a pantner in an experjment. Contrany to the authon's

hypothesjs, ho effects of raten sex-nole were found on

subsequent natìngs. Thene wene, howeven, subject sex

effects: females wene seen as betten adjusted, mone lìKable,

and mone desinable than males. Male ratens saw female

pnotocols as better adjusted, mone liKeable and mone

des'ineable pantners in an expeniment, whi le femaìe natens

did not djscriminate between male and femaìe pnotocols in

thejn evaluations. Sìmi ìanly, males nated high disclosune

pnotoco'ls as more liKeable than low disclosune protocols,

whi le female natens dìd not di f ferent'iate on the basis of

dìsclosure level. Thene were no 'intenactions between level

of d'isclosure and pnotocol sex on adjustment, liKeab'i lìty,
on des j neab'i I i ty, despi te stud jes wh jch suggest that low

disclosìng males and h'igh d'isclosing females ane considened
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to be sex-role congruent, and thus may be nated as better

adjusted arrd/on mone I jKeable than thei n sex-nole

.incongnuent countenparts (Denlega & ChaiKin, 1976; Cheìvne,

1e76).

Summa rv of non-clinician bias st¡rdjes. Thi s sunvey of

the non-clinjcian l'i teratune is penhaps mone noteworthy fon

jts inconsìstencies than ìts consensus, aìthough certain

nelat'ionshìps seem mone sal jent than others. hJhen one

considens sex of stimulus penson (whethen it be "patient,"

"cl ient, " "appl'icant, " etc. ) in jsolat'ion (i .e' , regandless

of his on hen behavior), a numben of studies appean to show

a nelative absence of sex bias effects (Coje, et â.|., 1974;

Costn'ich, et al,, 1975; Shanp & Post, 1980i Zeldow, 1975;

Zeldow, 1976). This genenaltzat'ion must be tempered,

however, by othen studies which jnd'icate ei then bias against

females (Isnael, et â.|., 1978; Malchon & Pennen, 1981) on

against males (BanjKiotes, et â1., 1981; Eisentha.l, 1971).

Given this van jabi l'i ty, penhaps the most pnudent concìus jon

would be that the publjshed neseanchin this anea has yet to
neveal systematic d'i f fenences jn non-cl jnici ans' judgements

of the mental health on acceptability of male vensus female

stjmulus pensons,

As suggested by sevenal wni ters (e.g' , Coìe, et al . ,

1974; Isnael, et â1., 1978; Zeldow, 1978), however, sex of

stìmulus penson may be insufficjent infonmation to elicit
potentìaì sex bias effects fnom naters unden most
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condj t'ions. Instead, as noted by Zeldow (1978) , "patient

sex di f f enences must be considened 'in combination wi th othen

vaniables in order fon Sex-nelated tneatment and assessment

diffenences to emerge" (p. 93). The pnesent neview suggests

that the sex-role appnopnìateness of a cljent's behavjor

(j.e., the intenact'ion of client sex with the sex-type of

hjs on hen behavion) may be a stnongen cue for sex-b'iased

nesponses. A wide van'iety of studies indicate that at least

some clients engaging in sex-nole vìolations (SRVs, i.ê., a

man behaving jn a steneotypicaììy femjnine mannen, or the

nevense) were viewed mone hanshly by at least some naters

than cl ients behav'ing 'in a more sex-nole congnuent (SC,

i.e., sex appnopriate) mannen (Coie, et â1,, 1974; Costnich,

et â1. , 1975; Zeldow, '1976; Shinan, 1978; Isnael, et al. ,

1978; Cowan & Koz'iej, 1979; Shanp & Post, 1980; Ti lby &

Kal'in, 1980; Malchon & Pennen, 1981). This nelatjve

consensus ìs modenated by the fact that some studies

indicated that male SRVs are vjewed mone negatively than

female SRVs (Feinman , 1974; Costnìch, et âl . , 1975; Ti lby &

Kal jn, 1980), some stud'ies neported more hansh evaluation of

female SRVs than male SRVs (Zeldow, 1976; Isnael, et âl',
1978; Cowan & Koziej; 1979), several found equally negative

evaluations of both maìe and female SRVs (Coie, et â1.,

1974; Costnjch, et â1. , 1975 (study #21; Shjnan, 1978) , and

two studies found no effects of SRVs on the negatìvity on

pos'i tivì ty of at least some natings (Costnich, et â1. , 1975

(StuOy *2); BaniKiotes, et â1., 1981).
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Sex of naten was of ten ci ted i n the non-cl i n'ici an

I i tenatune as related to type and degree of attnibut'ions to

st'irnulus pensons al though hene, too, the f indings wene qu'i te

varjabìe, Thene was a tendency fon male natens to make mone

harsh attnibutions wi th nefenence to mental i l'lness,

psychological adjustment, and/on overall dìsappnovaì of

behavior, ejthen for all stìmulus pensons on fon those

engaged in SRVs (Briene & Sandlen, 1979; Ejsenthal, 1971;

Feinman, 1g74; Costnich, et â1., 1975; Zeldow, 1976; Sh'inan,

1978; BaniKjotes, 198'l ), although othen studies found no

such nelationshìp (Coje, et â1. , 1974i Zeldow, 1975; Malchon

& Pennen, 1981) . l,rjhen attnibutions nelated to how in

contnol on nesponsjble fon thejr behavion stimulus pensons

wene, female natens penceived cl ìents mone negat'ive'ly (u'g. ,

mone out of contnol ) than did male ratens ( Isnael, et â1.,

1978) . Furthen, female ratens wene more I ikely to v'iew

stimulus persons, eithen as a gnoup on when engaged jn SRVs,

as nequ'ining counsel I ing or psychothenapy than wene male

naters (Co'ie, et al., 1974; Isnael, et al., 1978i Zeldow,

1975)

The foun studies of nater sex-role effects on stimulus

penson natings wene somewhat contradictory' Malchon and

Pennen (1981) and BaniKiotes, et al. (1981) found no

dì ffenences between sex-nole steneotypic and androgynous

ind jviduals in thei n nat'ings of cì ients psychologicaì

adjustment, I iKab'i ì'i ty, etc. , wheneas Sharp and Post (1980)
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reponted that natens classi f ied as steneotyp'ic viewed female

SRVs (apply'ing fon a tnadi t jonal ly maìe job) more

unf avorably than d'id non-steneotypic natens. Bniene and

Sandlen ( 1979), on the othen hand, found that andnogynous

natens nated MMPI statements as mone psychopathoÏogical than

did sex-typed subjects. The sìngle study of sex-nole

attitudes and beliefs (Ti lby & Kalin, 1980) inOicated a

modenate but variable relationship between tnaditiona'l ity
and evaluative bias, The nelatively sma'l I numben of non-

cl'in jcian stud'ies concerned wi th naten sex-nole van jables,

'in combination wi th theìr seem'ing lacK of agreement,

pnecludes any definitjve conclusions in this anea as yet.

In summany, i t appeans that the non-cl i ni c'ian judgement

litenatune is far less unanimous in its conclusions than

m'ight be des'ired, Among the f actons whìch may contnibute to

the contnadictìons in thjs 'l itenatune ane a) vanìab'i lity in

the quality of the experimentaì desigñs, b) differences in
how the "stimulus pensons" wene pnesented (nang'ing from

s'ingle statements to case hi stonies, pnesented in audìo on

visua'l fonmats) , c) O j f fenences between studies on the

nating scales used for dependent variables (e,g., "mental

'i I lness" versus "psychological adjustment" vensLts

"disappnoval" versus "IiKabiIity," etc)., and d) tfre effects

of the passage of time on raters' sex-nelated ãttitudes and

behavi ons .
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If one consjdens a s'imple "scone-box" appnoach to

defining the trends in thjs litenatune, however, the

fol lowing pattenns seem mone sal jent: 1 ) the sex of the

stimulus penson does not seem to nelìably nelate to naten

judgements of mental health, 2l the stimulus penson's sex,

in combjnation wjth the sex-type of hjs on her behavion, may

pnedict naten attnjbutions, in that sex-role vjolat'ions are

often nated more hanshly than sex-noìe congnuence, 3) male

natens appean to maKe mone attnibutjons of mental illness on

psycholog'ical maladjustment than do female natens, wheneas

female naters may be mone 'l iKely to penceive stimulus

pensons as nequining psychotherapy than may male natens, and

4) thene is, as yet, insufficient jnformation on whethen a

nater's sex-nole chanactenistics directly affects her on his
judgements of stjmulus pensons.

Clinician bias

Thene ane two major aneas of inquiny with nespect to

evaluating actual cl inicjan bias in cl jnjcal judgement: sex

differences in the nates of diagnosed mental djsondens jn

Nonth Amenican soc jety, and quas'i -expen jmental obsenvat jons

of actual thenapi st behavjon in cl jnjcal settings. Data

from each area wj I I be pnesented below, along wjth any

methodoìogica'l diffjculties which arise fnom each appnoach.

Sex differences in rates of mental disorder. A

considenable amount of data exist which indicate that women
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are mone l'iKely to be hospital jzed fon psychiatnjc reasons

than are men (e,g,, U.S. Depantment of Health, Education,

and hjel f ane, 1970; Gove. 1980; Gove & Tudor, 1973; Mayo,

1976; Dohrenwend & Dohnenwend, 1976), and more li[<eìy in

genenal to be identìfied as suffen'ing fnom significant

psychologica'l symptomatology (Gove, 1979; Gove & Tudor,

1973; ,Jojnt Commjss'ion on Mental Health and Ilìness, 1960).

Data on the f nequenc'ies of types of diagnoses between the

SeXeS also ind'icates a gneaten numben of "female" djsonders

than "male" disondens (Kaplan, 1983). Females ane more

often labelled as neunotìc, mone lìKely to be diagnosed as

having a Histnìonìc, Bondenf ine, on Dependent pensonal ì ty

disorder, and mone frequently diagnosed as depnessed,

phobic, on anxious (Amenican Psychiatnic Assocìat'ion, 1980;

BnodsKy, 1977; Ches'len, 1972; Kaplan, 1983; Statistics

Canada, 1970; ttleissman & Klerman, 1977lr. Males, oñ the

othen hand, ane mone liKely to necejve diagnoses of Anti-

soci al , Compul sjve, on Pananoid pensona l ì ty di sonders, on of

alcoholism on drug addict'ion (American Psychiatric

Assocjation, 1980; Bnodsl<y, 1977; Kaplan, 1983) . Kapìan

(lgAS) has refenned to these patterns of sex differences jn

diagnosis aS "caricatureS" Of the male and femaìe sex roles

(p, 7BT), an analysjs which is at least in pantial agneement

wjth Chesler,s (lglZ) view of sex bias in diagnosis of

mentaì i I lness.
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Acconding to Chesler (19721 , soc'iety (and therefone

clinicians) assigns the label of "madness" to "either the

acting out of the devalued female noìe on the total on

pant'iaì nejection of one's own sex-role steneotype" (p. 56).

She expands on this hypothes'is by stating that

women who f ul ìy act out the condi t'ioned female
nole ane cl ìnjcal ìy viewed as 'neurotic' or
' psychot i c' lnJhen and i f they are hosp j ta I 'i 7ed,
i t j s fon pnedominant ly female behav'ions such as
' Cepression',' suicide attempts',' anx]ety
neuroses' , 'pananoi a' , on 'pnomì scuì ty' ' l¡Jomen

who neject or are ambivalent about the female nole
f nighten both themselves and society :' . sycll
womèn ane also assuned of a psychjatnic label and,
'i f they ane hospitalized, it js for less 'female'
behav'iôrs, such. as' schizophnenia',' lesbianism',
on 'pnomiscuity.' Men who act out the femaìe nole
and who, for example, ane 'dependeht', 'passive,'
sexually and phys'ically fearful' on ''inactive', on
who, I 'i1-<e women, choose men as sexua'l pan tnens ,

ane seen as 'neunotic' or 'psychotic' If they
ane hospi ta l 'ized they ane usua ì l y l abe l ed as
'schizoþhren'ic' on 'homosexual' Men who act out
the male nole - but ane too young, too poor, on
too blacK*-ane usual ly incancenated as 'criminals'
or as 'soc'iopaths' , nather than as
' schìzophnen'ics' on 'neurotics' pp. 56-67 ) .

Thus, Cheslen intenprets sex diffenences in neponted nates

of mental disordens as exampìes of sex b'ias in

psychodiagnosis, an'is'ing fnom societal neaction to both sex-

nole vjolat jon and female sex-role "ovencongruence' "

As suggestive as incidence nates may be, howeven, they

cannot be considened pnjma facie evidence of sex bias in

clinical judgements pen se. Reseanch based upon

epidemiologìcal data must be, by def ìn j tion, conrelational

in natune, and 'is of ten nelatively uncontrol led in tenms of

extraneous on confounding vaniables (Abnamowitz & DoKecKi,
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1977), UJi th refenence to the diagnostic incidence data, as

noted by Robinson (1981) and U,i I liams and Spitzen (1983),

there ane equalìy v'iable altennative explanatìons for such

sex differences. These othen options include the

poss'ibility that a) thene ane "tnue" (i.e., bjolog'ica1)

d'i f f erences between the sexes in vulnerabi ì'i ty to centain

di sonclens , ê.g. , the poss i b'i I i ty that women may be

genetical ly pnedisposed towands depression (Rosenthal, 1970;

l¡Jeissman & Klenman , 1977) , b) women may experience gneaten

social stress than men, due to social discnimination and

aggnession (e.g. , Gove & Tudor, 1973; Kaplan, 1983) , such

that they ane mone prone to develop psychiatnic prob'lems,

and c) thene may be social nules (e.g,, sex-noles) negarding

the appnopn'iateness of symptom expnessìon and help-seeKìng,

such that women ane more l'iKely to be identified on self-
jdentify as mentaì ly disordened (.,9. , Phi 1l'ips & Segaì,

1 969; Dohnenwend & Dohrenwend, 1 976 ) .

Naturalistic studies of clinician bias. As opposed to

conclusions denived from ep'idem'iolog'ical data alone, a

number of studìes have sought to jncnease experimental

controì by systematical'ly evaìuat'ing thenap'ist behavjon in

natunaljstjc (clinjcal) settìngs for evidence of sex bias in

clinical judgements. Such studjes typicalìy control fon

variables such as cl inicìan sex on patient sex-role

appropriateness jn an attempt io disconfinm non-bjas

explanations fon dÍffenential assessments of men and women'
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One of the ean'l iest natural'istic stud'ies in this area was

neported by Masìing and Harn'is (1969), who invest'igated

potential sex bias in Thematic Appencept'ion Test (TAT)

administration. Clinic f iles oven a five year pen'iod

jndicated that male clinìcal psychology graduate students

administened more TAT cands with "sexual-nomantic" themes to

female cl'ients than they dìd to male cl ìents, and that they

pnolonged testing sess'ions wì th female cl ients by showing

mone cands ovenal l. Simi lan behavion u/as ncrt found for

female clinjcal psychology students. The authons concìuded

that the male examinens appeared to be influenced by

sexual ly "voyeun'istic" needs.

in a nepìicatjon of the Masl'in and Hanris (1969) study,

Sjsk'ind (1973) also found that male clinical psychology

interns showed mone sexual-r-omantic TAT cands to women

cl'ients, and also prolonged thein testing sessjons, whi le

female intenns did not. SjsKind fa'i led to fjnd pneferent'ial

sexual-nomant'ic card adminjstnation to women clients among

male cl jn'ical psychology staff , but found that, liKe male

interns and male students, male staff spent mone tjme jn

test'ing sess jons wi th women cl ients than men cl ients by

administening a gneaten numben of TAT cards to them.

A study by Brody and Detre (1972), involving nine

psychjatnic nesidents and staff socjal wonKers (eight of

whom wene male) and 180 clients, found that female clients

seen in intaKe jntenvjews wene mone ì'iKely than male cl ients
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to be asssessed as need'ing indjvjdual psychothenapy, whi ìe

male cl ients wene mone l'iKely than female cl jents tç¡ be

refenred to group thenapy, A sim'i lan study by Sue (1976)'

howeven, found no evidence of SeX-nelated assignments to

group vensus jndividual therapy in a considerab'ly langer and

mone hetenogeneous gnoup of c I 'ient i ntaKes .

In an often cited study of sex bjas in personalìty

assessment, Haan and L'ivson (1973) neported that cl inic'ian

genden affected how male and female cl jents wene evaluated

on the Califonnia Q sont test (Block, 1962). The authors

tooK advantage of the fact that 48 male and 50 female

subjects in a 27 year ìong ìongjtudinal study on gnowth and

development had Q evaluations which "happened to be done by

at least one male and one femaìe psychologist" (p' 487).

Comparisons by clìnician sex jndjcated that female

psycho'log'ists judged f emale subjects as more intel ìectual ly

competent and sel f -accept'ing than dìd male psycholog'ists,

whi le male psycholog'ists assessed female subjects mone in

terms of sex-nole steneotypes (..g., social ìy perceptive,

pnoactive, seeKs neassunance, etc. ). Both male and female

cl jn jci ans tended to vjeui males less f avonably than females,

and there was an overall tendency fon male psycho'logists to

nate both male and female subjects Iess favorably than

fema I e psychologi sts ,

As

thei n

intenesting as the Haan and Livson ( lgZg) Oata may be,

f indings urere cal led into question by hlennen and BlocK
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(1975), who showed that ennons in stat jstical anaìys'is had

produced the Haan and Livson nesul ts. Spec'i f ìcal ly, Haan

and Livsgn used "subjects" aS thein uni t of analys'is (48

males and 50 females) when "clinicians" (10 males and 13

females) wene mone appnopriate. This ennon resulted jn

incornectly large degnees of fneedom, and an inappnopniateìy

small error tenm, pnoduc'ing falsely significant t values.

üJennen and BlocK (lgZS) concluded, penhaps prematureìy, that

the nesults of thein neanalys'is pnovìded "funthen empìnical

neassunance that the intensive tra'ining and cal ibnation

uncJengone by contemporany cl in'icians can nesul t in

pensona'l i ty fonmulat jons which ane not neadi ly ident j f iable

as dependent on the sex of the judge" (p ' 112) '

Feinblatt and Gold (1976) neviewed 193 cases fnom an

outpatient child psychiatny clin'ic, and selected "those

cases having at least one symptom.on admissjon which

appeared I ìKe1y to be relevant to chanacten'istics assocjated

with cne on the othen of the sexes" (p. 111)' 0f the 79

cases analyzed, the authors found that mone boys than gin'ls

wene referned fon treatment of steneotyp'ical'ly feminine

tna j ts (emot'iona'l i ty, passivì ty) , wheneas mone gì n 1s than

boys wene neferned fon steneotypical ìy mascul ine tna'i ts

(venbal aggnession, defiance). 0n thjs basis, Feinbìatt and

Gold suggested that "the sex of the child ìn conjunctjon

r.r¡ith sex-nole standards," 'i .e., sex-nole violat'ions," js a

powerfuì vaniable affecting the psychiatnic refennal

pnocess" (p. 1 19).
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Stnassbeng and Anchon (1977) examined the judgements of

student thenap'ists (student pnofession and level of tna'ining

were unspeci f ied ) wi th nefenence to cl ients' sel f-di sclosune

levels and 'impnovement oven thenapy. Ïhe authons found that

female thenap'ists nated mone of thejr female cl'ients as ìow

self-disclosens than did male thenap'ists, and male

thenap'ists tended to nate a gneaten pnopor t jon of both thei n

male and female cl jents as 'impnoved than did female

thenapi sts. As the authons note, the 'interpnetat'ion of

these results is somewhat difficult, since thene was no

objectìve measune used of actuaì cljent self-disclosune, and

thus the intenaction of cl ient nesponse (i ,e. , disclosune

level ) to therapi st sex could not be stat i st ical 1y " rernoved"

f nom thenap'ist sex ef fects on judgements of cl jent

djsclcsune level. As well, although not mentioned by

Strassbeng and Anchon , ma ì e thenap'ists' eva I uat j ons of

gneater cljent impnovement could denive fnom thnee sounces:

a) sex differences in thenap'ist effectiveness, b) sex

diffenences in need to pnoduce impnovement (theneby, p€Fhaps

bias'ing penceptions of same), and/on c) sex diffenences 'in

the extent to which cljent pnogress was acKnowledged on

accepted

Helms (1978) studied the f i les of femaìe cl'ients at a

universi ty student counsel l'ing centre, and found that female

counsel lons penceived female cl ients have more pnesent'ing

pnoblems than did male counsellons. Female counsellons also
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saw female cl ients for more sessions than did male

counsellons. The authons suggested that "women counselons

ane mone capable of encouraging women cl'ients to discuss

centain pnoblems than ane men" (p. 198), leading to a

gneaten numben of ident j f jed pnoblems and, presumabìy, a
'longen senies of sessions to deal wi th said problems.

Banocas and Vance (lglq) found that female clinicians at

a un jversi ty counsel l'ing centne had, on the avenâgê, a

considenabìy langen numben of women than men on thein

caseloads, whj'le no such djfferences wene found fon male

cl in jc'ians. The authons suggested that this ef fect

reflected cultural norms djscounaging female authonity or

contnol oven males.

A study by Abramowitz, Abnamowitz, RobacK, Conney, and

McKee ( 1976) , howeven, seemingly contnadicts the Helms( 1975)

and Banocas and Vance (1979) tinO'ings. Abramowitz et al,
found that male psycho'logy trainees, maìe psychiatry

nesidents, and male psychologi st staf f were mone I iKely to
have female cl ients than male cl ients on thei n caseloads,

and I jl<ewjse, Kept the'in female cljents in tneatment fon

longer periods of time than they d'id fon male cl ients.

MJomen tnainees, oh the othen hand, wene only marginal ly mone

lìkely to see women than men in thenapy, and wene no mone

I ikeìy to extend tneatment fon one sex than the other. The

authons hypothes'ized that "male thenap'ists ane pnone to

sat'isf y the'ir sexua I cun ì ous i ty thnough the
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psychothenapeutic tnansaction", and so "extend their contact

wi th women relative to men" (p.72\ ,

Thus, the Abnamowitz et aì. (1976), Banocas and Vance

( 1974), and Helms ( 1978) studjes disagree on which sex of

thenap'ist sees women cl'ients fon longen pen'iods of time, and

disagnee (not sunpnìsingly) on the motives and pnocesses

unden ly'ing those sex di f ferences in tneatment each beì jeves

to exist. All three studies, however, appean to agnee that

women ane mone liltely to outnumben men ìn psychothenapy

caseloads, and ane more l'ikeìy to be seen fon mone tneatment

session than men.

Such fìndings ane supponted by Stein, Del Gaudio, and

Ansìey (1976), who companed an arch'ival sampìe of male and

female psychiatnic patients on the basjs of ìength of time

spent in tneatment and amount and type of psychotnopic

medjcation pnescrjbed to each. Desp'i te the fact that male

and femaìe patients wene matched in tenms of self-neponted

psychologìcal djstress, female neunotic depnessives wene

kept in tneatment fon more therapy sessions, and wene

pnescnibed both mone fnequent and mone potent psychjatnjc

medicat jon than wer-e male neunotic depnessives.

Intenestingly, when the same methodology was app'l ied to a

sample of patients wi th a wider variety of psychiatric

d'iagnoses (j.e, , othen than solely neunotic depress jon) , no

sex di f fenences 'in psych jatn jc tneatment on use of

medicat jon wene found (nel Gaud jo, Canpenter, & Monnow,

1978).
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Because of the nelatively smalì numben of natunalistic

studies jn the anea of clinical judgement, and thein often

contradìctony fjnd'ings, conclusions based on this I jtenatune

must nemai n tentat ive at best . Thus, whi 'le i t appeans

liKely that male mental health tnainees pnolong assessment

sessions wi th female cl ients, as companed to male cl'ients,

and may engage jn "voyeun jst'ic" assessment behavior, j t is

less clear whethen male staff ane to be tanned wi th the same

bnush (Davidson & Abnamowìtz, 1980). Sim'i 1anly, although

female cl'ients appear to be overnepresented 'in psychotherapy

caseloads, and ane typically seen for more sessions than

male clients (Abnamowitz, et â1., 1976; Helms, 1978; Stein

et â1., 1976), the l'i tenatune js contradictony as to the

neasons for such a d'ispanity, on even the genden of

thenapi st nesponsible fon th'is ef f ect (Abnamowi tz, et äl . ,

1976; Helms, 1978). The litenature is also contnadictony as

to whether female clients ane mone often seen as nequ'ining

ind'ivjdual tneatment than are male cl'ients (Brody & Detre,

1972; Sue, 1976 ) , and whethen f ema le c I 'ients ane mone

fnequentìy and mone potently medicated than male clients
(Steìn, DelGaud'io, &Ansley, 1976; Del Gaudio, Canpenten, &

Monrow, 1978).

Data on the hanshness of thenap'ist eva'luations ane also

unclean, Strassbeng ancl Anchon (lgll ) found that, compared

to male cl inìcìans, female cl inicians nated thein female

cl ients as less self -d jsclos'ing and less impnoved af ten
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tneatment, and Helms (1978) neported that female cl'inicians

saw thein female clients as havjng mone pnesenting pnoblems

than did male cl inicians. Yet, as wi tness Helms' ( 1978)

'intenpretat jon of hen data, i t is not clean whethen such

cl inician sex di f ferences repnesent greater sens'i t'ivi ty and

faci I jtation sKi ì ls among women thenap'ists, on a gneater

wì ll'ingness to be cnjtjcal of female clients. This pnobìem

is further complicated by those naturaììstic studjes which

found no clinician sex dìffenences in the evaluation of male

on female clients (Feinblatt & Gold, 1976; BlocK, 1975).

Penhaps the most appnopniate conclusjon to be made fnom

this litenatune is that while jt appears that women ane

diffenential ly assessed and tneated in psychothenapeutic

pnact'ice, the natural'istic data ane insuff iciently
contnolled on convengent at pnesent to detenmine whethen

these sex diffenences are prejudicial or suppontive of

women, and whethen thi s pnocess i s rel'iably nel ated to

clìnician genden.

CIinica1 analoq_tle studies. Cl inical ana'logue studjes

diffen fnom naturalistic jnvest'igations in that they employ

a " thenapeut'ic analogue" methodology (ci ted in the "rìon-

cl injcjan b'ias" section) in onden to pnovÍde greaten

expenimental contnol. Actual mental health clinjcans ane

pnesented wjth one of sevenal vensions of "cljent" case

maten j al , and are asKed to make cl inìcal judgements based on

the infonmation available to them. These vensions are
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identjcal in all nespects except that client genden and sex-

nole chanacteristics are varied according to experiment

condition, Thus, as opposed to naturaljstic data, clinical
analogue studies can mone pnecisely nelate the pnoducts of

clinìcal judgement (e,g., d'iagnosis, ratings of adjustment)

to spec j f ic di f fenences 'in cl ient (or thenapìst )

charactenist'ics. Because a nev'iew of the cl jnical analogue

litenatune neveals a ìange number of studies of this natune,

this data base wi I I be summarized sepenately according to

cl ient and cl injci an sex and sex-nole chanacteni stìcs, âS

pen Davidson and Abnamowitz (1980), Zeldow (1978), and

othens.

The cl jnical analogue I i tenatune of fens only mang'inal

suppont fon the notjon that clìent sex alone, ìnnespective

of cl ient behavion, has a majon 'impact on cl inic jans'

diagnostic on pnognost'ic judgements. Simi lanly, as noted by

Davidson and Abnamowi tz ( 1980) , this l i tenatune "has

genena'l ìy not confinmed a1ìegations of sexìsm and evaluat'ive

pnejudice against the female patjent" (p. 382). Thjs

genenal absence of "main effects" of client sex must be

tempened, howeven, by the fact that a numben of c'l inical
analogue studies do not dì nect ly test fon cl ient sex

di f fenences, pen se, but i nstead pnoceed d'irect ly to an

analysìs of the client sex by client behavior jnteraction

(e.9., Thomas & Stewart, 197 1; Chasen & lile'inbeng, 1975;

Shap'ino, 1977 ) , or restnict themselves to a s'ingle cl ient

sex (e.g., Hi 
.l1, Tanney, Leonand, & Reiss , 1977) .
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0f those studies wh jch d'id test fon a cl jent sex ef fect,

thnee found no diagnostic bias (Abnamowìtz, Abramowitz,

dacltson, & Gomes, 1974; Feinblatt & Gold, 1976; Johnson,

1978) , and three neponted "on'ly smal I d'i f fenences"

(Abnamowitz, Robacfi, Schwantz, Yasuna, Abnamowjtz, & Gomes,

1976, p. 706), "no consjstent effect" (Gomes & Abnamowitz,

1975, p. 1) , or no "sal'ient ef fect" ($ysten-Nelson & Cohen,

1981, p. 513). Interestingly, when evaluative diffenences

urene found, they tended to be anti-male, pno-female bjases'

Thus, for example, whi le Steanns and K'immel (1980) and

Oysten-Nelson and Cohen (1981) found no cl'ient sex

differences ìn most of the d'iagnostjc-evaluative measunes

they employed, both neponted that male cl'ients wene seen as

having mone serious pnoblems and as being more distunbed

than female cl ients. S'imi lanly, Gomes and Abnamowi tz (1976)

found that of f oun measunes of psychosoci a1 f unct'ioni ng,

inc'lud'ing "mental d'isorden, " on'ly "emotional maturi ty"

vanjed acconding to client sex, such that female clients

wene rated as more matune than males. Fjnal ly, Tenj ( 1982)

neported that of six indices of psychological functioning,

includ'ing maladjustment and social functioning, sex

djfferences wene found in only one instance: female clients

were nated as functioning mone posìtjvely as a spouse than

wene male cl ìents. Qnly two studies could be found which

pnesented sex d j f fenences 'in f avon of on neutnal towand maìe

clients. Hobfall and Pennen (1978) neponted that male

clients wene nated as having more positive self-concepts
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than wene female cl ients, and ltJarnen ( 1978) found that when

engaged in identical behavions, femaìe cljents wene mone

of ten assigned a diagnosis of Hysten'ical pensonal Í ty

d'isonder, wheneas males typ'ical'ly received a diagnos js of

Antisocial pensonal'i ty. Even in the litlarnen (1978) study,

however, the author suggested a nelat jve bias aga'inst males,

since Hysten'icaì Pensonal i ty Di sorden \¡ras thought to be

considenabìy mone amenable to tneatment than was Antjsocial

Persona I'i ty D j sonden .

A similan pattern was found fon clinicians' pnognostic

and tneatment plannÍng judgements of male and female

clients. l¡Jhile Bjllingsley (1977 ) found no cl jent sex

diffenences in thenapist-assìgned tneatment goals,

Abramowitz, et aì. (lSZ0) and Teni (1982) noted that males

vúene given a poonen prognosis than wene females, and

Abnamowi tz, et a'l . (lgZ0) neported that males wene mone

liKely than females to be assigned to group thenapy,

S'imi lan ly, Oyster'-Nelson and Cohen ( 1981 ) jnd'icated that

although no client sex djffenences wene found fon judgements

of number of sessions required, mcst appnopriate fonm of

tneatment, on how good a candjdate fon psychothenapy a

cljent might be, male cljents u/ere nated as mone in need of

psychological treatment than wene female cl ients.

Al though the cl'inical analogue I i tenatune indicates a

nelative deanth of consistent client sex diffenences in

cljnical judgements, and very ljttle suppont fon the notjon
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of discnimìnatjon against women in mental health pnactice,

it can be angued that such s'imple "gender majn effects" may

not tap the greater complexity inhenent jn psychothenapeutic

sex bias. instead, one m'ight assume that attnjbutions of

dev'iance (e.g., psychopathology) would most IiKely occun

under condjtjons involving some form of nu'le-breaKing'

Thus, 'in the curnent context, a numben of stud jes have

f ocussed on the not i on of sex- ro I e conf ormì ty, hypothes i z'ing

that a client whose behavion signjfjcantly depants fnom sex-

role expectations of his on her genden would be naied as

mone dysfunctional than wouìd a sex-nole congnuent

indivìdual.

The cl'in'ical ana'logue I i tenatune on the i ntenaction of

client gender and the sex-type of his on hen behav'ion is,

howeven, contradictony and often negative. Steanns, Penner,

and Kimmel ( 1980), 0ysten-Nelson and Cohen ( 1981 ) , Fjsher,

Du'laney, Fazio, HudaK, and Z'ivotofsKy (1976), Johnson

( 1978), and Pringìe ( lgZS) al I found no jntenactjon between

client gender and the sex-type of client behavion,

jndicating that cl jent sex-nole vjolat jons did not nesul t Ín

'incneased judgements of maladjustment on psychopathology'

Simi lanly, B j I I ingsley (lgll ) found no nelationship between

client sex and ejthen explosjve (masculìne) on nestnictive
(fem'in jne) behavion on thenapi sts' choice of treatment

goals. Teri ( lgAZ) neponted that sex-rcle vjolations had no

effect on maladjustment natìngs on assessments of level of
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functioning, except that wonìen engaging jn mascul ine

behavions wene rated as less likely to function well as a

spouse. Finally, Abramow'i tz, ì¡Jeitz, Schwartz, Amina, Gomes,

and Abnamowi tz ( lgZS) reponted that females indicating

med'ical school aspi nations wene not nated as mone

maladjusted than males with the same aspinatjons although,

as wjll be discussed laten, thene was bias according to

therapì st chanacten i st'ics ,

In opposi tion to the eight studies whjch found no effect

of sex-nole violatìons, sjx studies pnesent data indjcating

that sex-role nonconfonming pensons are seen as mone

dysfunctjonal. Penhaps best known of these is the wonK by

Feinblatt and Gold ( 1976) . In addj tion to the investigatìon

neponted earlien, whene'in it was reported that boys and

g'ir'ls who violated thein nespectjve sex-noles were mone

I Ít<e1y to be nefenned fon outpatient tneatment, Feinblatt

and Gold also d'id an anaìogue study testing the attnibutions

of graduate student cljnicians to hypothetical sex-noìe

vìol at ions. Chi ldnen of both sexes who viol ated thei n sex-

noles wene nated as mone in need of treatment and more

ì ikely to f ai I in the futune than urene sex-nole congnuent

chi ldnen, and there was a tnend fon sex-nole viol ators to be

nated as mone sevenely distunbed.

A study by Tìlby and Kalin (1979) inOicated that

adoìescent males who violated sex-no'les neganding mascul ine

behavion wene evaluated by teachens in an educatjonal
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psychology course as less mature in four aneas

(relationships w'i th f niends, emotional stabi I i ty, planning

for the futune, and sexual identity), more distunbed, mone

djfficult to treat, and having a pooner pnognos'is than sex-

nole congruent males. Two othen stud jes highl'ight the

negative effects for males of vjolating male sex-noles:

Tn'ibich (1977 ) found that maìes who responded to a cnisis by

c.nying wene seen as more d jsturbed than females engaged jn

the same behavion, and Mi'l len (lWq) neported that passive

males wene nated as less heal thy than pass'ive females.

Finally, in thein study of school counsellons' nesponses to

female students, Thomas and Stewant (1971) found that

femaìes wj th deviant caneen goals (eng'ineening) r¡/ene rated

as needing more counsel I ìng than those wi th confonm'ing goals

(home economics).

Those studies f ind'ing a sex-role violation ef fect ane

contnadicted, howeven, by thnee studies neporting that sex-

nole vjolators ane vìewed mone posì tively than sex-nole

confonm'ing indìviduals. Gomes and Abnamowj tz (lgZ0) sampled

182 membens. of the Amenican Psycholog'ical Associat'ion anci

found that sex-role deviant females were nated as

significantly mone emotionally mature than wene sex-noìe

confonming women. They found no othen diffenences between

sex-nole violatons and non-vjolatons on mental disonder,

social adjustment, pnognosis, etc., and tentatìvely

concluded that "enhanced pnofessional sensitization" (p. 1)
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had cneated a neutnal on pno-woman expectation 'in the

psychothenapists they studied. Simi lan ly, Shap'ino (1977lr

found that counsel lons viewed SeX-role "atyp'ical " Women mone

positìvely than sex-nole "typjcal" women, and Chasen ( 1975)

repor ted that '120 membens of the Nat i ona I Assoc j at i on of

School Counselìons exhibited "counten stereotypic bias" in
that they rated active gi r'ls and passìve boys as

psychological ly healthjen than passìve g'inls and active

boys. Because the measure Chasen used ( tne Chasen

Diagnost'ic Sex-Role Bias scale) sums thenapists' nesponses

to active ginls and passive boys, and then companes this

score to the revense (tfie sum of pass'ive ginls and active'

boys), jt ìs not possible to detenmine wjth confidence

whethen one genden's sex-nole violation was m'ore

contnjbutony to the effect than the othen.

The effects of clinician sex on clin'ical judgement have

been widely studied in the cl inic jan analogue I j tenature.

As noted by the nev'iews of Zeldow (1978), Abnamowitz and

DoKecKj (1977ìr, Davjdson and Abramowitz (1980), and hlhitley

(1979), most studies show little on no sex bias due to

clin'ician sex. Reponts by Abramowitz, et al. (1976), Gomes

ancJ Abramow'i tz ( 1976) , Feinblatt and Gold ( 1976) , Chasen

(1975), Chasen and ttleirrbeng (1975), Billingsley (1977),,

Loweny and H'iggins (1979), Ten j (1982), maxf ìeld (1976) and

ïniblich (1977) all indicate that evaluations of mental

distunbance, psychopathology, etc. , are basical ly unnelated
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to sex of naten. üJhen maìn ef fects on ìntenactions of raten

sex on pathology judgenrents wene found jn the lìtenatune, flo

obv jous pat tenn of di f f enences urere apparent , Shapi no

(1977) , fon example, found that whi le male counsel lons

evaluated cl ients Ìnvolved in sex-role violations more

negat'ively than did female counseì lons, females were mone

cnitjcal than males of sex-nole congruent indivìduals.

T'i lby and Kal in ( lgZg) neported that males rated male

adolescents as less mature in tenms of pìann'ing fon the

future than did females, but that females nated male

adolescents jnvolved'in sex*nole'incongnuent behavior as

having a less matune sexual identity than did males.

Stearus, Pennen, and Kimmel (1980) found little evidence of

naten sex diffenences, except that female therapists nated

female cl ients as mone depnessed than d jd male thenap'ists,

whereas males exceeded females jn thejn ratìngs of clients'
'independence. Finally, Oyster--Nelson and Cohen (1981)

neponted that male psychologists nated nelationship pnoblems

as ìess sevene than did thein female colìeagues, wheneas

Thomas and Stewart (1971) found that male counsellors wene

less accept'ing than female counsel lons of cl jents in both

sex-role congnuent and sex-role vioìation condi tions.

A neview of the litenatune ìndicates that, as pen

pathology judgements, clinjcjan sex does not appean to

nelate to natings of pnognos'is. Thus, whi le Gomes and

Abramowitz (lgZ0) found that male therapìsts wene mone
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ìikely than femaie therapists to assign a posjtive pnognos'is

to cfients, and Bìllingsìey (1977 ) reponted that female

thenapists were mone liKely than male thenapists to assign

an explos'ive cl'ient a poor prognos'is and a nestn jcted cl'ient

a mone positive one, rnost stud'ies find no sex diffenences'in

naten pnognost'ic judgements (Abnamowì tz, et â I . , 1976 ;

Feinblatt & Gold, 1976; Steanns, Pennen, & K'immel, 1980;

Teri, 1982),

Thene do, howeven, appean to be some jntenest'ing sex

di f ferences 'in type of tneatment on treatment goaì choices,

a'l though hene, too, no dist jnct tnends emenge. Bi llingsley
(1977), fon example, found that female thenapists chose mone

"mascul'ine" treatment goals (".g., "abìl'i ty to think
'log'ical ly, " "assentiveness" ) fon cl ients than d jd male

thenapists wheneas male thenap'ist,s chose mone "feminine"

treatment goals (..g. , "abì ì i ty to express emotions",

"awareness of feelings of othens" ) in comparison to thein

fema'le col leagues. Loweny and Hìggìns ( 1979) neponted that

male thenapists wene mone liKely to necommend vocational

counsel l ing fon male cl jents than ì^/ere f emale thenapi sts,

wh j le femaìe thenap'ists wene mone I ìKely to necommend such

counseììing fon female clients than were male thenapists,

ûysten-Nelson and Cohen (1981) noted that, in additjon to

suggest'ing mone tneatment sessions for cl ients than male

therap'ists, f emale thenapi sts were mone I ìlre'ly to recommend

ìnsight-oniented counse'l 'l ing, Male thenap'ists, in tunn,
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urene mone I ikely than femaìe therap'ists to necommend

systematjc desensi tization and cogni tive-behavjonal therapy.

F'ina1ly, Hi I l, et al. (1977 ) neported that female

counsel lons nated thenapy as mone profj table fon women

cons'iden'ing a sex-'inappnopniate career (engineering) on who

neported feans of rape than did male counsellons,

Consjdening these studjes together, one js led to the

conclusion that whi le cl'inici an sex may af fect tneatment

necommendations, ìjttle conclusive evidence exists to linK

these sex diffenences to sex bias, pêp se.

The I im'i ted I'i tenatune on cl'inician sex-noìe onientation

and sex-nole attìtudes, although somewhat amb'iguous,

suggests that tnaditjonal thenap'ists ane mone accepting of

sex-nole congnuence than sex-role vjolation. Thus, Chasen

(1975) found th.at sex-nole tnaditional males wene biased

against sex-nole incongnuent clients, and C.V, Abnamowitz,

et al. (1976) neported that sex-nole tnadi tional cl jnic'ians

suggested more tneatment fon mothers of deviant boys than

for fathens of same , Si mi I ar ìy, Gomes and Abnamowi tz ( 1 976 )

noted that sex-nole tnadi tional cl'inicians rated females as

mone social ly adjusted than males, a penception jn ìjne with

sex-nole expectations that females should be mone socÍally

competent than males in the same sjtuation (Bnovenman, et

â1., 1972).

Sevenal studies, howeven, jndicate that this nelationshìp

between sex-nole tradi tionaì i ty and reaction to sex-nole
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deviance is ìess than stnaightfonwand. Fon example,

although Chasen (lgZS) found sex-nole traditional males to

be critìcal of sex-nole violations, she found in the same

study that sex-nole nontrad j t ional males wene sign'i f icant ly

biased agaìnst sex-nole congnuent 'individuals. Teni (1982)

f ound that sex- typed therap'ists nated c I i ents ovena I I as

mone social ly and vocational ly adequate than d'id non-sex-

typed thenapists, Fìnaì ìy, Ti 1by and Kal in ( 1979) reported

that aì though sex-nole tnadi tiona'l subjects wene more I ikely

to steneotype clients, sex-role 'ideology was unnelated to

sex bias, and sex-nole steneotyp'ing did not tnanslate jnto

majon sex-role bias in most cases.

Sevenal studies have examined the ef fect of cl in'icians'

tnaditional social values on clinical judgements, as opposed

to tnadi t'ional sex-nole vaìues' pen se. Although Davidson

and Abrarnowjtz (1980) stated that the ìitenatune "acqujtted

the value-tnadi tional cl injci an of changes of evaluative

discnimirration ..." (p. 388), the anaìogue Ijterature does

appean to'implicate tnadjtional'i ty jn judgement diffenences.

Thus, although Chasen ( 1975) found no effects of clìnjcian
and authoni tanianism, Abramowi tz, et al. (1973) detenmined

thal conservat jve cl inicìans nated " lef t-wing" , pol i tìcal ly

active women as mone pathological than did more ì jbenal

clinicians" Sjm'i lanìy, Abnamowitz, et al. (1975) noted that

tnaditjonaì counsellons nated a woman aspining to medical

school as more maladjusted than men wÌ th the same caneen
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goals, and Abramowitz, et al. (1976) neported that

cl inic'ians wì th tnadi tional social values wene mone I ìKely

than their less tnadjtìonal peens to nate cljents jn genenal

as ìess emotionally mature. Congruent wjth these studies is

the f jnd'ing by Schwantz and Abnamowi tz (1975) , who neponted

that tradi t jonaì psychiatnists recommended 'insight-c¡r'iented

thenapy as mone appnopniate for women (who are

steneotypical ly cons jdened mone verba'l and acceptìng) than

men, while nontraditional thenapists necommended the

nevense.

The last clinician vaniabìe to be studied in detail as it
affects potentìal sex bias in clin'ical judgement 'is that of

clinical expenience. Acconding to which theony one

consults, greaten expenience mÍght bestow upon cljnjcians
e'i then more accunate and unbi ased d'iagnost i c abi I i t i es

(Abnamowitz & Dol<ecKi , 1977), or gneater ident jf icatjon wìth

the pnevai I ing soc'ia'l system, and thus a mone negat jve

response to social nule-breakers (Szasz, 1970). The limjted
litenatune in thjs area, howeven, offers lìttle evjdence in

eithen direction, Two stud'ies found no effects of clinical
expenience (C.V. Abnamowitz, et â1., 1976; Bi I l'ingsley,

1977), whi le thnee studies neponted contnadictony effects.
Thomas and Stewant (1979) found that male counsellons

appeaned to become mone accepting of both sex-nole

violatjons and sex-role congnuence as they became mone

expenienced, whi le the nevense held tnue fon females: mone
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expenÍenced women clinicians wene mone cnitical than thein

less experienced female peens. Schwantz and Abnamowitz

(1979) neponted that expenienced psych'iatnists nated women

as betten candidates fon dnug tneatment than men, while ìess

expenienced psychiatrists did not appean to maKe such

djst'inctions. F jnal ly, Loweny and Higgìns (1979) neponted

that expen i enced thenapi s ts wene mone 'l 
ì ke I y than ì ess

expenienced thenap'ists to nate men as mone sevene'ly

distunbed than women.

Summary of Sex Bias Literature

This nevjew of the sex bias ljteratune points to the

impontance of cons'iden ing expen'imental /obsenvat ional

methodology when formulat'ing genenal conclusions. Given

that the curnent lìteratune involves data gathened fnom

anchival sources, actual cljnical pnactjce, and "analogue"

expeniments, and includes both clinicians and non-clinjc'ians

as subjects, 'i t 'is not surpn'ising that contnadictions ane

common. Each of the majon vaniables of intenest wilì be

described below, as they relate to methodo'logy and type of

subject .

CIient sex

Natural istic and anchìval data ind'icate that women ane

cons'iderably mone I jKely than men to neceive a wide vaniety

of psychiatnic diagnoses. Further, sevenal studies indicate
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that women ane oven-nepnesented on thenapist caseloads, ane

seen fon mone sessions than men, and may be mone l'iKely than

men to be neferred to indiv'idual (vensus gnoup)

psychothenapy. in contnast, cl inician and non-cl inicjan
analogue studies genenalìy find little evjdence of sex

discrimination aga'inst women. In the case of clinician
analogue stud'ies, in fact, those sex bias ef fects that wene

found tended to be of the "antj-male" on "pno-female"

var j ety.

Part of the incons'istency between natunal istic and

anaìogue studies 'in thì s area may nelate to the nelatively
uncontnolled natune of the fonmen, Most natunalistic
studies ane nestnicted to post-hoc analyses of s'imple sex

ef fects, wi th I i tt le oppontunì ty to examine how cl'ient sex

might jntenact wj th cl ient behavior to pnoduce cl inical
attributions of psychopathology. Thene 'is l'i ttle
infonmatjon, for example, on how women with a diagnosjs of
"depnessìon" diffen behavionally fnom women who do not

neceive such a dìagnosìs, since diagnostic rates ane (by

def ini tion) concenned on'ly w'i th individuals who ane

attnibuted the disonden.

A I tennat'ive ly, howeven , tlrene may be bi as ef f ects based

solely on client genden, as suggested by the natunaljstic
data, whi le "the analogue, although expen jmenta'l Iy pnist jne,

may have become so tnanspanent to sophistjcated clinicjan-
subjects as to ensune findings coated with social
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desinabilìty" (Davidson & Abramowjtz, 1980, p. 391).

Although thjs angument has obvious face validity, ìt does

not expla'in why non-clinjcjan analogue studies, empìoy'ing

nelatively nonsoph'isticated col lege students, also tend to

nepont an absence of cljent sex main effect, although to a

lessen extent.

client sex x client behavior

It has been suggested that the nelative absence of clìent
sex main ef fects in the expen'imental I i teratune may nelate

in part, to the 'inappropnìateness of considening a cl jents'

genden wjthout also examjnìng the sex-type of hjs on hen

behavior (e.g., Zeldow, 1978). Although the natunalistic
literatune has no 1ìght to shed in this area, clinical and

non-clinical analogue studies have dinectly examined the

interaction of client genden and sex-type of client
behavion. Unfortunately, the nesults of these studies have

not been espec'ial ly enl ightenìng. Non-cl inic jan anaìogues

have tended to neport that sex-nole violatjons (maìes on

f ema les behavì ng i n a manner mone soc'ia 1 ly appnopr i ate f on

the othen sex) resul t ìn greaten nated psychopatho'logy,

a'l though sevenal non-cl inìcian studies contnadict th js tnend

and find no sex-nole v'iolatjon effects. Thus, one might

hypothesìze that unden centain conditions sex-nole

incongnuent behavion results in attnibutjons of mental

djstunbance from non-clinician ratens, but that the

necessany panameters for such an ef fect ane nelat'ively

unknown.
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As tentative as the non-cl'inician data mìght be, the

cl jnician analogue ì j tenature js even mone amb'iguous. 0f

the 17 majon studies in th js anea which examine a cl'ient

gender x behavjonal sex-type interaction, e'ight found no

ef fect, s'ix found that sex-nole vjolations nesul ted jn

h'ighen pathology nat i ngs , and thnee found that sex-nole

congnuent jndividuals were nated as mone dysfunctional than

sex-role vjolatons. Th'is w'ide nange of f indings led

Davidson and Abnamowì tz to conclude that cl inical ana'logues"

provìde virtual'ly no conf inmation of c'laims that cl inic jans

show favoritjsm to the sex nole conforming man on woman" (p.

385),

Rater sex

Natunalistic and demognaphic data on the potentjal effects

of naten sex on attnibutjons of pathology ane nelat'ively

spance. Genena'l 'izing fnom a limjted litenatune, jt appeans

that male thenap'ists may extend assessment 'intenv jews wi th

female clients beyond that which they would do with male

clients, and that female clin'icians may maKe sìightly mone

harsh attnibutions than may rnale clinjcians. All in a1l,

howeven, the limitat'ions of natunalistic neseanch in this

anea pneclude defjnjtive statements with neference to

clinicjan sex. In contnast, the clinicjan and non-clinjcian

I i tenatune much mone di nect ly exam'ines cl inic'ian sex

effects.
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The non-cl jnici an analogue studies jnvoìvìng naten sex

have tended to agree on two po'ints: male natens general ly

attrjbute mone pathology to stjmulus pensons than do female

ratens, and female natens appean more liKely than male

naters to consjden st'imulus pensons to be in need of

psychothenapy. l¡Jhi le the latten might be seen as a form of

pathology attn jbution as wel l, jt 'is possible that, given

the intenpensonal focus of the female sex-role, women's

nat'ings jn thjs anea may nef lect a mone genenal bel ief in

the value of psychotherapy, per se.

In opposition to the non-clinical analogue data, howeven,

the cl'inician analogue I i tenatune typical ly reponts eì ther

no nater sex djfferences in judgements of mental dìsonder,

on contnadictory f ind'ings. These relatively nul ì data led

Zeldow to tentatìvely conclude that "fon expenìenced

cl inicians, sex of judge alone does not af fect psycho'log'ical

on psychi atn'ic assessment ( 1978, p. 92 ) .

Other rater variables

The seanch for naten chanacterìstics (othen than sex) which

mìght modenate judgements of psychopathology has been

I jmì ted to the analogue ì j tenatune, since natunal istic
studies ane relat'ively uncontnol ìed ìn this negand. Given

that a centnal premise of much of the sex-bjas-ìn-judgement

literature neìates to the notion that clinicians may neflect

the traditional sex-nole values of soc'iety, 'i t is not
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sunpnis'ing that an incneasìng numben of analogue studies

have examined the effects of raten sex-nole attìtudes and

orjentation. Mone surpn'is'ing is the nelative absence of

naten sex-nole effects jn non-cìinician studìes, where bias

d'i ffenences appean mone common. CI jnjcian stud'ies, are

slightly more lil<ely to f ind sex-nole attitude effects,

although hene, too, the results ane somewhat contradictony.

hjhen considened ìn thein entinety, however, these studies

tend to jndicate that tnadi tional cl inici ans ane more l'iKeìy

to attribute pathology than non-tnaditional clinicìans, and

may be mone prone to do so in the pnesence of sex-nole

vioiations.

In addi t ion to sex-nole van j ables, the ana logue

litenatune has considened clinical expenience as a possible

modenator. Since non-cl injcjan anaìogues, by defini tjon,

ane incapable of testing th'is vaniable, investigation in
this anea has been l'imjted to clinjcan analogue studies. 0n

balance, howeven, no clear relationship between expenjence

and clìnjca1 judgement emenges fnom the litenatune.

Summary

VJhen the cl in jcal judgement I i tenatune is cons jdened as a

whole, it appears that sevenal conclusions may be warnanted:

Despi te i ts non-expenimental and nelatively

uncontnol led natune, the natunal jstic I i tenatune is

stnongly suggestive of societaì ly-detenmined sex
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dì f fenences in cl inica'l diagnoses (Davidson &

AbnamowÍ tz, 1 980 ) .

There ane no conclusive data at pnesent, howeven,

which nelate the sex di f fenences found 'in

natunal istic stud'ies to sex bias in cl inical
judgement pen se, as opposed to the pnobable effects
of sex-nole socjalizatjon, sex d'iscniminat'ion, etc.

As indicated jn nevjews by Abnamowi tz and DoKecKj

(1977), Davidson and Abnamowitz (1980), Smith (1980),

lrtlhÍtley (1979), and Zeldow (1978), the clinjcjan
analogue data indicate ìittle evidence of sex bjas in
cl inical judgement, both in tenms of cl ient

chanactenistics and cl jnician varjables. As noted by

Dav'idson and Abnamowi tz ( 1980) , howeven, the

widespnead awareness among clinicjans of the wonK of

Bnoverman, et al. and other neseanchers in clinical
judgement may maKe the typical anaìogue paradigm

nel at ìvely tnanspanent to cl'in'icì an-subjects,

pnoducing potent'ially inval jd nesults.

The non-c I j ni ci an ana logue study, a I though

theoneticaì ly less face val id, attenuates the

potentìaì fon hypothesis-guessing by i ts subjects,

and thus may allow fon mone djnect explonatjon of
potent'ia I sex-bi as ef f ects . Penhaps f on th'is reason,

sex bias is somewhat more common in non-cl in'ician

analogues, especially in the case of sex-nole

violatìons and fon male natens.

J

4
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Attribution Tþgoq. and Perceptions of Psychopathology

The litenatune neviewed thus fan reflects the effonts of

nesearchens to define the social conditions unden which the

percejved psychopathology of an ind jvidual may vany, wi th

specjfic attention to sex and sex-noles. This pnocess of

assignìng labels to the behavion of others as a functjon of

socìal vaniables, houJeven, is not ner¡J to soc'ial

psychologists. Attribut jon theory, as establ ished by Heider

(1958), and expanded upon by dones and Davìs (1969), Kelley

(1973), and othens, outlines

how people maKe causal explanations, about how
they answen questions beginning wj th "why?" It
deals w'i th the infonmation they use in making
causa l i nf enences , and wi th what they do w j th th'is
infonmation to answen causal questions. The
theony has developed wjthìn social psychology
pnìman'i ly as a means of deal ing w'i th quest jons of
social percept'ion in al I such instances, the
questions concenn the causes of obsenved behavion
and the answens of ìnterest ane those given by the
man (sic) in the stneet, Thus, attnjbution theony
concenns what He'iden. has cal led "naive
psychology". (Kelley, 1973, p. 107).

In 'i ts seanch fon the panametens of the l abe l l i ng

process, attribution theory specjfies a constnuct called
" locus of contnol " (He'iden, 1958) , which locates the

nespons'ibi'l j ty for a g'iven behavion e j ther wi thin the actor
('intennaì explanations ) or outside the acton (extennal

explanations) , l¡Jhethen an attribut jon specj f ies intennal on

external causes js thought to influence what chanactenistics

ane ass'igned the acton and/on hìs on hen envinonment,

Attnibution theory has developed two bodies of ljtenature
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with negards to locus of contnol and labelìing: those

explanatjons an ind'iv'idual uses for his on hen own behavion

(acton attnibutìons), and those explanations fon an actor's

behav'ion employed by othens (obsenven attnibutions), lt/hi le

acton attnibution studies offen important infonmation in

aneas such as self -percept'ion (e.g. , Bem, 1972\ , sel f -esteem

(e.g. , Sol ley & Stagnen, 1956), and genden-nelated self -

expectancy (e.g. , Feathen, 1969) , the I i tenature most

nelevant to cl inical judgement relates to the notion of

obsenver attnibutions,

Observer attributions and clinical judgement

In hjs most cjted wonk in the area, Kelley ( 1973)

discriminates between two fonms of obsenven attnibutions:
"covaniation", invoìving attributìons based on obsenvations

of an 'ind jvidual's behavion oven time, and "conf igunation" ,

based on mone limited data gathened fnom a s'ingle

obsenvation. S jnce, 'in the'in most typicaì fonm, cl'inical
judgements (and clinical judgement experiments) involve the

assign'ing of charaeten'istics to an individual based on a

s'ingle event (e.g. , a cl inical ìntenview on an 'isolated

obsenvation), the configuratjon model appeans to be the most

nelevant appnoach to attnìbutjons of psychopathology.

KeIIey notes that configunaI attributions pnoduce Iess

cen ta'inty j n the obsenven , beì ng based on less i nfonmat ion

than covaniant attnibutions, and ane subject to a

"d j scounting pn'inc'iple" - that " the nole of a g'iven cause in
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pnoducìng a g jven ef fect i s d'iscounted i f othen pì aus jble

causes ane also pnesent, " (Kel ley, 1973, p. 1 13) .

Simi I an I y, fnom a cu I tura I anthnopology penspect i ve,

Edgerton (lgOg) notes that the labelìng pnocess involves the

simul taneous considenation of a vaniety of poss'ible "causes"

on f actors unt'i I the most sal ient label (attribut'ion) is
accepted.

Gjven that configunal observen attnibutions ane thought

to ìnvolve an evaluation of multìple hypotheses negarding

the causes of behav'ior, an attn'ibutional theony of cl inical
judgement should include descniptions of a) the explanatjons

fon the behavion which ane available to the obsenven, b) the

process wheneby these explanations ane neduced to a single

assumption of cause, and c) the ultimate labeì pìaced on the
'indjvjdual on a function of that assumption.

Penhaps the most stnaìghtforward use of attnibution
theory in this negard has been antjculated by Coie,

Penn'ington, and Buckley (1974). Based on attribut jon theony

and centain pnemjses of "nole theony" (Sanbin & Al len,

1968), Coje et al hypothesize that the pnocess of assign'ing

a label of mental i I lness to an indìvìdual involves the

evaluatjon of a numben of possible exp'lanations fon his on

her behavion, based pant'ialìy on his on hen confonmity to

social nole expectations. Spec'i f icalìy, those behavìons

which ane considened "inappnopniate" on vjolations of nole

expectatjons ane typically attnibuted to jntennaI factons on
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d'isposi t'ions, whi le role-congnuent ( " appnopn i ate" ) behav jons

ane explainable in terms of social expectatjons and thus

typically recejve extennal attnjbutions of cause' As noted

by Jones, Davìs, and Gengen (1961),

bJhen a penson's behavjor is very much jn line wjth
clean and potent socjal expectations, wê tend to
tneat 'i t as extennal ly caused and uninfonmative
with regand to a wide range of pensona'l
chanactenistics. ltlhen jt depants fnom normatjve
expectations, oî the othen hand, wê te¡d to locate
the cause fon the depanture in mot'ivatjonal fonces
pecu I 'ian to the penson (p. 303 ) .

Coie et al suggest that sex-nole steneotypes (as

descnjbed earljen) nepresent a particularly powerfuì set of

socjal expectat'ions wh'ich might 'intenact wi th attnibut'ional

f actons to pnoduce sex di scrimjnation in assigned

psychopathology. Specì f ical ly, as ìndicated by wni ters such

as Cheslen (1972), an individual actìng in a manner which

violates sex-nole steneotypes concenn'ing "approprjate"

behavior for hìs or her genden m'ight neceive an attnìbution

which ref lected an jnternal locus, inc'luding the label of

mental d jsorder. A sex-role congruent ind'ividuaì, howeven,

would tend to be descnìbed as responding to extennal

f actors.

Such

counse,

nece i ve

violate
(1972),

an approach to sex-role violations impl'ies, of

that males vioiat'ing male sex-noles ane as 1ike1y to

an attnjbutjon of psychopathology as are females who

female sex-roles to an equal extent. Cheslen

however, angues that women ane mone I ikely to be
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labeì led as "sicK" when engaged 'in sex-noìe vjolations than

ane males, due to society's tendency to locate the causes of

female behavjor wi thin the individual whi le viewing males'

behavion as mone extennally caused. Since mental health

wonKens ane "trained and sanctioned by socìety" to maKe

ìntennal attnibutions of psychopathology (Robinson, 1981 ),

the effect of th'is potentìaì misattnibut'ion pnocess on

cl inical judgement m'ight be to jncnease the I iKel ihood that

females (especial ìy ones violating female sex-noles) would

be label led as mentaì ly i I l. Zeldow and Gneenbeng's ( 1975)

test of thjs hypothesis, i.e., that "women ane the victjms

of inappnopniate (unfain) attnjbutions" (p. 112) wi I I be

discussed in an upcoming section of thjs paper.

Thene js, however, an opposìte pnediction which could be

made on the basis of attnibution theony. Given the gneaten

social valuation of male tnaits oven female ones (e.g.,

Bnovenman, et â1. , 1970 , 1972; Chesler, 1973; Itr/ei tz, 1977) ,

extennal justificat'ion for female sex-nole violations might

be gneaten than for ma le sex-nole v'iol at ions, si nce

rejection of the female nole genenalìy ìmplies movement

toward the (mone valued) male nole (Ti lby & Kalin, 1980).

Thus, attr jbution theon¡r m'ight pned'ict gneaten jntennal

attn jbut'ions (i.e. , psychopatho'logy) fon the less

extennal ly-explainable case: a male nejecting tl'le (sociaì ly

vaìued) male sex-nole to talre on the (social ly devalued)

female nole.
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Although data suggesting that male sex-role violations

ane judged mone hanshly than female sex-nole violations can

be found in the litenatune (e.9., Shinar, 1978; Ti lby &

Kal in, 1980), othen studies are equal ly clean that female

sex-role violat'ions ane rated mone negatively than male ones

(e.g,, Israel, et â1., 1978; Zeldow, 1976). Furthen

research in this anea ìs nequined to detenmine which sex-

nole violatìon (male on female) is more I ikely to neceìve

whjch causal explanation (jntennal or extennal ), and to then

tnace this djfferentia'l locus of causatjon to specjfic

behavioral labels (e.g,, psychopathology) for each acton sex

x behav'ional sex-type intenaction.

Studies using an attributional approach

Although much of the cìinical judgement analogue

l'i tenatune involves hypotheses which imply an attnibutìonal
penspectjve (i.e., tests of the effects of sex-nole

violations), a nelatìvely smal I numben of stud'ies have

expl ici tly used attnibution theony to test the relat'ionsh'ip

between sex-noles and natings of psychopathology (Rob'inson,

1981). The fol lowing js a bn jef review of the latten

studjes, most of whìch have been discussed eanlien, fnom the

penspective of attnibution theony. The fjnst two studies to

be descnjbed relate to two assumptions often made by

attnibutional invest'igations in this area: 1) that

si tuatìonal ly inappnopnìate behavions actua'l ly pnoduce a
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shìft towand intennal attributions and labels of mental

disorden (Calhoun, Selby, & ülnoten, 1977), and 2\ that

obsenven attrìbutions negarding an acton's behavion do, on

occasion, draw on the acton's sex as a causal vaniable

(Zeldow & Greenbeng, 1975). The nemaining studies wi I ì be

neviewed in terms of the light they shed on sex-nole-related

attr jbut ions of psychopathology.

Calhoun, et al. (1977 ) noted that a'lthough intennal

causaì explanations fon behavjon had been l'inKed to gneater

at tn i buted psychopathology (Ca I houn, Pe j rce, lda ì tens , &

Dawes, 1974ll, thene wene little data available on how the

s'i tuationaì context of an acton's behavion might mediate

th'is intennal i ty-psychopathology nelat'ionship, The authors

f ound that an acton whose behavi on u/as s i tuat i ona ì ì y

inappnopniate (i.e., cny'ing dunìng a job jntenview) uras

attrjbuted gneater mental illness than was an actor whose

behavior was less 'inappnopriate (i .e. , cnying in her own

noom), and that such attnibutions wene gneaten when the

explanation fon the behavion was jntennal ( i .e. , confl ict
over the realjty of death) than when it was extennal (i.e.,

stness due to a necent death in the fami ly) . They concluded

that "the sjtuationaI appropnjateness of behavion has a

sìgnjficant effect on the degree to whjch an individual may

l¡e considened 'mental ly i I l'", and that "behav'ion whjch ìs

descnibed as being caused by externa'l pressures nesul ts in

the least amount of attnibuted psychological distunbance"

(p. ee).
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Although the calhoun, et al. (lsll ) oata offen suppont

fon the notion that v'iolation of nules negarding the

appnopniateness of certajn behavjons may nesult in jnternal

causaì explanations and attrìbut'ions of psychopathology'

thein study dìd not examine acton on obsenven genden on the

sex-noìe appnopn i ateness of behav jon as 'independent

van'iables. Thus, the calhoun study does not establ i sh

whethen the nelatìonsh'ip between one fonm of

i nappropn j ateness (cny'ing dun i ng a job i nterv j ew ) and

pathology attributions can be genenalized to the domain of

sex-nole violations.

Ze ldow and Gneenbeng ( 1975 ) di nect'ly exam'ined the

quest'ion of whethen obsenvens consider acton genden to be an

explanat'ion fon certain behavions, ranging f nom sex-nole

congnuent to sex-nole ìncongruent. They found that, as

pnedjcted, sex of acton was ìnvoKed aS a causal explanation

mone f nequently when the actor was engaged 'in sex-role

congnuent behav'ior, aS opposed to sex-nole neutnal on Sex-

role discrepant behavior. Furthen thene was a tnend (B<' 10)

fon men to maKe mone Sex attr jbutions than uromen, and men

uJene f ound tO maKe mone " i nappnopriate" sex at tr i but j ons

( i.e. , sex-based explanations fon sex-nole neutral

behavjons) than djd women' Surprisingly, these

.inappnopniate attributions Lvene mcne liKe'ly to occur when

men wene nating men. Zeldow and Gneenbeng conclude that "at

least a pontion" of the explanations obsenvens offer fon
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actons' behaviors ane based on acton sex. Given that

masculjne tnaits ane genenally prefenned by society over

femjnine ones, the authons suggest that the tendency fon men

to maKe inappnopnjate sex attnibutìons to men may nepresent

a form'of pno-male bi as , They of f en the i ntr ìguì ng

lrypothesìs that " i t may not be that womens' atti tudes ane

dispanaged because of thein sex, but rathen that male

posìtjons ane enhanced, at least in the eyes of the males"

(p. 119) .

tt/hi le somewhat unexpected in the speci f ic, the Zeldow and

Gneenbeng data genenally suppont the hypothesis that actor

sex and sex-nole congnuence may be involved in the

attnibution pnocess. The rema'ining studjes neviewed hene

specifical ly examine how the si tuational appnopniateness

effect described by Calhoun, et al (l1ll ) and the sex

attnibr-rtion ef fect def ined by Zeldow and Gneenbeng (1975)

may intenact on combine to affect attnjbut'ions of mental

di sonden.

As pnesented eanlier, Coie, et al (1974) suggested that

acton sex j n combì nat jon r¡¡ j th the sex-nole appnopr i ateness

of actor behavion may ìmpact on obsenven attnibut'ions, such

that sex-noìe violat'ions would result in internal

explanatìons and thus gneater assessed psychopathology. The

authons found that, as hypothesized, individuals whose

behavion const i tuted a sex-nole viol at jon ( j . e. , aggness'ive

females, males wi th somatìc comptajnts) wene attnibuted
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marginal ly gneaten psychopathoìogy (p <,08) . The j n most

noteworthy findings, howeven, related to the effects of sex-

typed si tuational stness on attnibut'ions of psychopathology:

males engaging in deviant behavion as a nesult of caneen-

related (masculine) stness wene attributed signìficantly
less psychological disonden than wene females in the

'identical si tuat jon. Intenest'ingìy, the revense did not

hold fon females: i.e., women behav'ing in a devìant mannen

were not rated as less disondened than men in the case of

nelat jonsh'ip-related (femin jne) stness, al though women in

this conditjon were seen as nequining less pnofessional help

than males in the same cincumstance. The authons explained

the medìating effects of type of stress on pathology

attnibutions as follows: behavion which occured in the

context of sex-appnopniate stness (..g., caneer-nelated

diff iculties fon males) was seen as more sociaì'ly

explainable and thenefone more external'ly mot'ivated, wheneas

nesponse to sex-nole 'inappropniate stness (e.g,, caneer-

nelated concerns for uJomen) did not "maKe sense" in tenms of
(extennal) social nules, and thus pnoduced gneater intennal

attn ibut'ions of pathology.

The two studies, described eanlien, by Tilby and Kaljn

(1979, 1980) examined naten nesponse to sex-nole violations

as weìl The authons expìicitly hypothesjzed that sìnce

male sex-nole violatìons involve movement toward the more

social ly-devalued female nole, wh'i le female sex-nole
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violations entai I greaten involvement in the socjal ìy-valued

male no'le, male sex-noìe v'iolations should appear less

extennal ly explainable than female sex-role vjoìations and

shou'ld be nated as mone patholog'ica I . As pned j cted, i n the

study whene both male and female sex-role violatjons wene

considened (f i tUy a Kal in, 1980) , sex-nole devjant males

wene nated as less wel I adjusted than sex-role congnuent

females on five of seven measunes acnoss two sampìes,

wheneas sex-nole deviant females were rated as iess adjusted

than sex-nole congnuent males on two measures 'in one sample,

and not at all jn a second sample. Thejn othen study (1979)

did not include female stimulus pensons, and thus no

companison could be made acnoss sex. Male sex-noìe

v'iolators in this study wene, howeven, more hanshly

evaluated on measures of matun'i ty and psycholog'ical

disturbance than wene thein sex-nole congnuent peens,

As i ntenes t ì ng as the above- nepon ted f i nd'ings ane,

howeven, Ti lby and Kaì in ra'ised a second po'int of

considenable value fon the sex-bias-in-attn'ibutìon

I i teratune, Espec'iaì 1y in the'in 1979 {b) study, the authors

addnessed the effects of genenaì 'levei of psycholog'ical

distunbance as ji nelates to the sex-nole appnopniateness of

an acton's behavion. Since much of the pnevious litenatune

examined how sex-nole violatìons u¡ene evaluated in what wene

pniman'i ly described as psychiatrÍc patients on othenwise

d jsturbed indivjduals, T'i lby and Kal in's panad'igm uti I ized
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stjmuìus-persons who wene "nonmal" jn alI nespects except

fon the sex*nole devi ance of the j r i j festyles and

occupations, In showìng that such jndjvjduals wene

attn'ibuted gneaten pathology than sex-role congruent

pensons, the authons demonstnated that the sex-role

vìolation ef fects found fon psychoìogìcal ly d j sturbed

stjmuìus-pensons could be genenalized to "nonmal"

'indivjduals engaged in sex-nole devjance.

Thi s f ind'ing of panal lel attnibutions acnoss degnee of

pne-ex'isting dysfunction must be tempered, however, by the

fact that Tilby and Kalin did not dinectly compare

"psychiatnic" stimulus persons to "nonmal" ones in thein

studies. 0then neseanch indicates that observens ane mone

liKeìy to make intennal explanations fon the behavions of
jndividuals considened to be mentalìy djstunbed than fon

normal indivjduals (Calhoun, Johnson, & Boandman, 1975;

Snyden , 1977) . How such a tendency to make intenna'l causal

attributions fon maladjusted persons would interact with

nesponse to sex-nole vjolations in "nonmal" and "abnonmal"

individuals is therefone unKnown, although the Tilby and

Kal in data is suggestive.

The final study to be neviewed hene was done by Robinson

(1981), who explicjtìy used an attnjbutional appnoach jn hen

examination of cl jn jcjans' and cl jents' explanations ancl

judgements of cljent pnoblems. The authon analyzed the

response of 20 cl'inicians (13 males, 7 females) and 24
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clients ( 17 males, 7 females) to a questjonnaine whìch

inquined as to the neasons involved in the client's request

for psychotherapy and, in the case of the therapìsts'

questionnajne, included a nìne-point rating scale on the

penceived extent of cl'ient maìadjustment and questions

nelated to tneatment goals. Cl'ient and therapist nesponses

to these questions wene then content-analyzed and coded by

two undengraduate assjstants on the basis of a highly

detai led procedunal manua'l , producìng natìngs fon locus of

causa'l 'i ty of cl ient problems (jntennal , mutual , extennal )

and stability (nang'ing fnom "highly stable": an enduring

pnoblenr wh jch is pnesent acnoss most si tuat jons, to "hìghly

unstable": an occasional on new problem which may onìy occur

in centain situations),

Robinson found that both male and female clients and

thenapì sts v'iewed cl'ients' problems as hav'ing an intennal

locus and being nelatively stable. Therapists did not

discnimìnate between men and women in tenms of locus or

stabi ì i ty of cl ient problems, non did they indicate bias

with nefenence to treatment goals on maladjustment ratings.

Pnobabìy because of the low cel I size for female ther"apìsts

(7), a test of thenapist sex diffenences in natings of

locus, stabiìity, treatment goals, and maìadjustment were

not done, so thjs aspect of the l'i tenature could not be

examined. Robinson did f ind, however, that tnadi tional

therapì sts, as def ined by the Atti tudes Towand üJomen Scale
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(spence & Helmneìch, 1972) and the Sex Role ldeology Scales

(Kal'in & Ti lby, 1978) pence'ived cl ients' problems to be more

jntennal and stable than did non-tnaditjonal thenapists.

l¡Jhen considened togethen, the few attribut jonal ly-based

studies in this anea suggest that sex-role inappnoprjate

behavioun may motivate mone causal explanat jons'involv'ing

intennal attributions, with the most common attn'ibution of

th j s type be'ing psychopathology or mal ad justment .

Unfontunately, these studies nanely examine whethen, in

f act, manipuìat jon of thei n sex-nole-nelated 'independent

vaniables actual Iy pnoduce a shif t 'in causal attributions;
instead menely assumìng that greaten attnibuted
psychopathology s'ignals a more intennal locus of causal'i ty.

As we1 l, such studies have yet to compane the effects of

sex-role violations on naters' perceptjons of "nonmaì"

vensus "abnonmal" stimulus-pensons in the same analysìs,

although Tilby and Kalin's (1980) data suggest thene may be

no diffenences in thìs negard.

Rob jnson' s ( 1981 ) study was an admi nable attempt to bn'ing

attributjon theony directìy jnto an analysis of actual

cl jnical judgement. Unfontunate'ly, no doubt due in pant to
the difficulties inhenent in obtaìn'ing actual c'l inicians and

cl jents fon quasi -expenimental neseanch, Robinson's sample

size is sufficiently smaìì to wannant concenns about hen

conclusions, especial ly g'iven a) the low statisticaì powen

of hen des'ign to neject a null hypothesjs of no sex
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differences, and b) the inappnopriateness of hen use of

mult jvan jate methods (ì.e. , multiple negnession analys'is,

canonical connelat jon analysis) wi th such a smal I sample

s jze. Final ly, the Robinson study did not dìnectìy test the

ef fects of sex-nole violat'ion, Þen se, theneby l'imì t'ing i ts

appl jcab'i 'l i ty to the attribution I i tenatune surveyed hene.

Attributional Options : Psychopathologv Versus Criminality

As noted eanl'ien, the pnìmany focus of the attnibutionaì
I i teratune in th js anea has been to examjne the nelat'ionship

between sex-no'le vjolations and attnibutions of pathology.

Incneases in psychopathoìogy attributions have been.seen as

indi nect ev'idence that out-of -role behavions cause natens to

maKe intennal on penson-based explanations fon what they

obsenve. The authon of the pnesent papen would suggest,

however, that the "jump" fnom pathology attnibutions to

assumptjons of intennal explanations cannot easi ly be made

on the basis of the majority of the lìtenatune surveyed in

thì s anea. The potent'ial pnoblem which ar i ses rel ates to

the fact that most cìinjcal judgment analogues, almost by

defìnitìon, pnovÍde the observen/naten with a sìngle class

of expl anatony nesponses: those 'invoìvÍ ng psychopathology on

nelated attnjbutions (e.g., pnognosis, tneatabi lity) .

Unfontunately, a potentia'l confound an jses since j t is not

clear whethen, when attrjbuting psychopathology to sex-nole

violations, the observer is attempting to indicate mental
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djstunbance pen se or penhaps the more genenaì notion of

devjance. Thus, fon example, jt is possible that the

obsenven who js exposed to a sex-nole violat'ion may

attnibute gneater psychopathology pn'imani ly due to the

absence of any othen (penhaps mone sujtable) inOicatons of"

devjance on abnonmaììty in the experimentaì methodology. In

such an instance, gneater pathology ratings associated wjth

sex-nole deviance might consti tute an ant'i f act, anis'ing f rom

insuffjcient attnibutional options avai lable to the naten.

As noted by Scheff (1966) and others, there exists

anothen major fonm of social deviance bes'ides

psVchopathology: that of cn jminal i ty on intentional law-

bneaKing. Cnimjnal i ty, however, di f fens f nom

psychopathology in its seemingly mone instnumental focus

(Cohen, 1955; Gold, 1970; Mornìs, 1964); of ten funct'ionìng

as a ulay to accomplish goals, sat'isfy needs, on acquine

goods (Gnossen, 1951).

From an attrjbut'ional penspect'ive, one m'ight expect that

cn jminal behavion would be mone I ìKely than psychopathology

to be explained as an extennally-caused act, given its goal-

oniented and instnumental natune. Fon example, the typ'ical

explanation fon why an indivìdual nobs a banK would

seemingly incìude certain extennal (non-person-based)

consideratjons, such aS the monetany newands entaìled in

such behavion. Thus, nobbery may, to a centain extent,

"make sense," thereby attenuating the need fon jntennaI

explanations.
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Unfortunately, thene is almost no equivalent to the the

cl inical judgement analogue I i teratune fon cnìm'inal'i ty

attributjons, and thus there ane ljttle data at pnesent

which def ine the nelationsh'ip between attnibuted cnimjnal'i ty

and psychopathology, eithen in tenms of locus of causality

on as a funct jon of sex-nole congnu'i ty. Such data would

seemingly prove qui te useful 'in disentangl'ing the nelated

phenomena of deviance, causal locus, and type of attnibution
i n the c l 'ini ca l judgement ana logue I i tenature.

Investigatjons which examined the effects of van'ious sex-

nole vjoìations on cniminal i ty and pathology attributions
would appean espec'ial ly genmaine g'iven the pnobable 'impact

of sex-noles on both types of deviance. As has been

descnjbed, vanjous aspects of psychopathology have been

I inKed to tnadi tionaì ly "feminine" trai ts such as passivì ty,

wi thdnawal, "acting 'in" instead of "acting out, " etc, (".g. ,

Chesler, 1972; Kaplan, 1983). Sjmjlan theonet'ical analyses

have nelated cnim'inal i ty to the tradi t'ional male nole

(shover & Nonland, 1978). 0Kley (1972\, fon exampìe, states

that

Cnimjnal i ty and mascul ìnì ty ane I inked because the

sont of acts associated with each have so much in

comrnon. The demonstnation of physical stnength, a

certain Kind of aggressiveness, v'isible and

external "pnoof " of achievement, whether lega'l on

ìllegal -- these ane facets of the ideaì male
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personaì i ty and also much of cniminal behav'ion

The d'iv'id'ing I ine between what i s mascul ine and

what is cnjmìnal may be at times a fine one (p.

72\ .

In a simi lar ve'in, a numben of wni ters have hypothesized

that the passs'ivi ty and 'interpensonal focus of the female

role djscounages women's jnvolvement jn cnime (e.g., Payak,

1963; HasKel I & YablonsKy , 197 4; McCond, 1958 ) , pnoduc'ing

lower nates of female law-break'ing in Nonth American society

as companed to males (..9., Klein, 1973; Shaver & Nonland,

1978). Although it appeans clean that cnimina'l ity js mone

nelated to the male than female sex-role, howeven, a numben

of studies of self-reported cniminal acts among non-

jncancenated indjvìduals indjcate that the fnequency and

fonm of female cnjmjnaì behavior may be considenabìy closer

to that of males than would be suggested by a sex-nole

analys'is or police statistics (ColO, 1970; Hindeland, 1971).

The s'ingle analogue study on nater judgements of male and

fernale crimjnality avai lable in the I jtenatune (pistenman,

1982) generally supponts the notjon that cnjminal behavion

is seen as male sex-typed. Pistenman found that although

male and female cnimina'l 'i ty was viewed as equal Iy "senious, "

in most cases females involved in a cnìminal offense were

nated as mone psychopathological and mone jn need of

treatment than males involved in the same cnime. This

relationship may neflect a process wheneby cnimjnaìity was
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seen as an aspect of the male nole, such that female

cniminal ì ty nepnesented a sex-noìe violation and was

accond'ingly attributed greaten emot'ional jnstabi 1i ty. As

with othen judgement anaìogue studìes, howeven, the absence

of locus of causal i ty measunes and attn jbut'ional opt jons

othen than psychopathology renden this conclusion somewhat

tentat i ve.

Fnom an attributional penspective, then, thene appean to

be two equal ly plaus'ible predìctions about obsenven

attnibutions to sex-roìe deviance. As ind'icated by a numben

of stud'ies, sex-nole violations 'in genenal may lead to

intennal explanat'ions, and thus greater pathology

attnibutjcns. Altennat'ively, sex-nole violation effects may

vany acconding to acton sex, with male sex-nole incongnuence

explained intennal ly, and female sex-nole incongnuence nated

as mone externaì 1y-based, due to the " logic" of seek'ing a

mone social ìy-valued (mascul ine) role. In the latten case,

one mìght hypothesize that male sex-role violations would

pnoduce mone psychopathology attnibutjons (be'ing "out of

nole," socjally unexplainable behavion), wheneas femaje sex-

nole violations mìght be mone 1ìkely to be nated as mone

cn jminal (being "out of nole, " but at ìeast partial ly
extennal ly expl ainable) .

Unfontunate'ly, even such an augmented modeì may be

'incomplete s'ince, âs jndicatecl by P'istenman (1982), female

cnjminality may be seen as more pathological (and thenefone
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penhaps mone intennal) than male criminality. Thjs

potential varjabilÍt5r ìn the locus and meaning of diffenent

at tn ibut ions as a f unct jon of the 'intenact ion of genden and

sex-role violat jon unden I ines the necessi ty of includ'ing

measures of intennaì j ty-external'i ty along wj th attnibut'ional

opt'ions such as pathology and cniminal i ty in stud jes in th j s

area. The addition of such locus of causality measures

would pnovide mone conclusive data on whether,fon example,

female sex-nole violations prov'ide suf f icient soci al status

through the acqui s j t'ion of ma le tnai ts to of f set the

negative ef fects of sex-nole incongnut'i ty.

introduction to the Current Studv

The present study nepnesents an attempt to addness the

di f f icu'l ties and ambigui t jes in the sex-b jas- jn-attnibut jon

ljtenatune descnjbed thus fan, thnough the use of an

expenimental design which cons'idened locus of causa'l i ty,

aTong r¡¡j th attnibutions of nelative psychopathology and

cn jminaì i ty, as functions of vanious fonms of sex-nole

vjolations and congnuence in male and female actons.

Rationale for us lnçl a student-analo e methodology

The authon of the pnesent study chose to use a student-

analogue methodology, despìte the clajms of wnitens such as

Davi dson and Abramowi tz ( 1980 ) and Robi nson ( 1981 ) tfrat such

stud'ies ane not espec'ial ìy general izable to the population
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of intenest, i .e. , cl inic jans. The bas js for the authon's

choice in this negard ane outlined below.

Non-clinicians arid naive psychologv. A I though non-

clinician studies of nesponse to deviance may be easily seen

as analogues to the cl in jcal judgement pnocess, such stud'ies

need not nelate to the behavior of clinicians in onden to be

considened valjd. As per much of socjal psychology, studies

in this area may concenn themselves with the neactions and

attnjbutions of people in genenaì or, as in the present

study, may focus on the behavion of un'ivens'i ty students.

Th js al tennate focus may explain, 'in pant, the plethora of

studies in the literatune which use non*clinicìans as

subjects (Abnamowitz & DokecKì , 1977; Davidson & Abnamowitz,

1980).

As appnopniate as jt may be to study non-cljnicjans pen

se jn th js anea, howeven, i t is probabìy a'lso tnue that one

must undenstand aspects of the basic social psychology of an

'individual in a given domain before one can move on to

explain his on hen behavjon as a functjon of additjonal
tnaining on expenjences. This "naive" penspective (Heiden,

1958) would seem to suggest that non-clinicjan studjes may

be nelevant to analyses of cl in jcal judgement precisely

because they ane non-clìnjcal. A "step-wise" appnoach,

jnvolvìng finst an examinatjon of sex bjas ìn pencept'ions of

deviance among lay jndivjduals, fol Towed by arr analysis of

the ef fects of subsequent cì inical train'ing, would appean to
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bnoaden oun undenstanding of bias in clìnical judgement

beyond that which we could ascentajn by studying clinicians
alone, Unfontunately, as w'i tness the pnevjous nevjew of the

I i tenature, thene is s'ignif icant ambigu'i ty in the non-

clinical litenature as to the pnesence on absence of sex

bias 'in penceptions of mental health. Sjmi ìar'ly, thene ane

no studies in thjs anea which dinectìy examine the locus of

causality penceptjons among obsenvens as they attnibute
pathology (on criminal i ty) to individuals engaged jn sex-

role deviance. G jven these s'ign j f jcant gaps jn the non-

clinical litenatune, it may be premature to attempt mone

compl icated explanatony models of sex bias jn cl'in'ical
judgemtànt among cl jnicians, whene the ef fects of cl inical
tnainìng must be considered as wel l.

Hypothesis-guessing. As noted by Davìdson and Abnamowj tz
(1980) , i t 'is l iKely that the typ'ical cl inical judgement

analogue expeniment may be relativeìy "tnanspanent" to

cl inician-subjects, gìven the 'impact of centain wìdely ci ted

stud'ies of sex-nole steneotyping among psychotherap'ists

(..g., Bnovenman, et â1., 1970). 0n th'is basjs, hypothesis-

guess'ing by cl inicians would seem I iKeìy, produc'ing f ind'ings

potent'ial ly confounded by the ef fects of social

desinabi'l ity. Non-clinicjans (j.e., finst year univensity

students) would be fan less liKely to be exposed to such

studies, and thus would be less ììkely to necognize the

expenimental paradigm on its aims.
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Subiect availability. Fjnal l y, given the pnobabìe

complex'i ty of neseanch in th'is anea, a study examjning

causal ìocus and multiple attnibutjons to sex-role deviant

behav'ion must, of necessi ty, ìnvolve a suf f icient 1y lange

sample size to suppont the use of multivariate analys'is

(TatsuoKa, 1971) . Studies of cl inicja.ns typ'ical ly involve

relatjvely smaì ì ns (",g. , Robinson, 1981 ), due to the

di f f icul ties jnhenent in recnui ting cane-g'ivens for

expen'iments not d'irectly nelevant to their specific clinical
pnactjce, and theneby discourage the use of mone complex

statjstical analyses. Univensì ty students, howeven, ane

genenal ly ava'i lable in langen numbers, and are typ'ical ly

w'i ì l'ing to panticipate in expeniments invoiv'ing a large

number of vaniables nequ'i ning multiple nesponses.

Based on these considerations, a student-analogue design

was employed in the pnesent study. It was undenstood that

such an appnoach implìed centain ljmitations, especially

wj th neference to genenalizabì I ì ty, whìch woulC be

considened jn the integnation and djscussion of nesults.

Attributional tar ets

The stimuli on "attnibutional targets" to be used in a

g'iven sex bias study would appear to be an impontant aspect

of ì ts expen i menta I des'ign , s i nce sub ject nesponse to these

stimuìj const'i tute the measunes used to assess the pnesence

on absence of sex discnjmination, Thus, for instance, a
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stimulus used to nepresent "sex-nole appnopnjate behavjor"

should accunately tap that doma'in, given that subject

nesponse to that stimulus woujd be ìntenpneted as response

to sex-nole appropniateness pen se. unfontunately, stud'ies

in thjs anea have used a wide vaniety of nepresentations of
what are punponted to be the same 'independent vaniables
(e.g,, "sex-nole congnuence, " "sgx-nole violation, " "social

acceptab j l'i ty, " etc. ) .

Scenar i os versus statements. The vast majonity of
cl jn'ical and non-cl jnical analogues in the attribution-to-
deviance litenatune have uti lized one on mone vaniants of
Asch's (lgq6) 'impnession fonmation panadigm (Abnamowitz &

Dokeck'i , 1977ìt, Thjs methodo'logy typ'ical ly companes natee

response to 'identical "case studies, " involving a male

client on patient jn one conditjon, and a female

cl jent/pat'ient in the onden. As descnibed ean lier,
differences in attnibutions to the two cases ane ascnibed to
the effects of cljent sex, and ane presented as evidence of
sex b'ias.

I,t/hi le thjs "case study" approach has been useful in
pointing to the pnobabi I i ty of sex bias in attributions to
sex-nole devjance, thene appean to be sevenal pnoblems

assoc j ated wi th such a methodology: 1 ) typ'ical ly only one

to three on four "cases" ot scenanios ane used in each

invest'igation (e.g. , a "depressed patient, " a "psychopath, "

etc. ) , thus I ìmi ting the general izabi I i ty of any conclusions
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which mìght extend beyond the specific cases used, 2) thene

js a relatively high risk, of effects confoundation, in that

a numben of diffenent behavions ane descnibed in each

scenanio (e.g., "Judy has been staying hidden in hen noom,

day and nìght, fon the last three weeKs. She has been

cnying and nef us'ing to eat. She of ten f inds hensel f
thinkìng about death, and how easy it would be to'end it
all'"), theneby maKing it diff icult on 'impossible to assess

which behaviors, in fact, are responsible fon the sex-

nelated shift in attribution, and 3) extendìng the second

po'int, some behavions in a gìven "case" may be mascul ine

sex-typed,some may be feminine, and some may be neutral,

maKing i t relatively di f f icul ty to assess a "sex of natee x

sex-type of natee's behav'ior" interaction (tfie actuaI effect
of i ntenest 'in these studi es ) .

Given the complexity of such scenan'ios, with thein

nesultant difficulties in defjni tion and intenpnetatìon, an

al tennative methodology uti 1 izing more simple stimul i might

be warranted. Zeìdow, for exampìe, jn two of the only

studies of th j s type (Zeldow, 1975; Zeldow & Greenbeng,

1975 ) exam j ned rater nesponses to s'ing I e, one sentence

statements der jved f nom the Cal j fonnia Psycholog'ica1

Inventony (Cnt; Gough, 957) and the Minnesota Multìphas'ic

Pensonal i ty Inventory (MMPI; Hathaway & McKinley, 1951) ,

Such a choice of expenimental stimuli not only decreases the

liKelihood of muìtiple, competing behavjons per stimuìus,
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but also allows for contnol oven type and (in some cases)

sex-type of statements, since CPI and MMPI jtems have been

standandized and nonmed 'in tenms of type of behavjon (".g. 
,

"Communalìty" on "Depnession") and, fon certain items, sex-

type of behavior (i .e, , "Mascul inì ty-Feminini ty" ) .

0n this basis, the pnesent study concenned ìtself with

subject nesponses to a vaniety. of singìe sentence statements

f rom the MMP I , whi ch were categon i zed 'in tenms of sex- type,

social acceptability, and type of behavior, and attnibuted

to male on female stjmulus-pensons. The specific hypotheses

of this study are outlined below.

Hypotheses

Part t hypotheses nelated to the sex-appnopnjateness of

the MMPI items used as stimutj in the pnesent study.

1) it was hypothes'ized that thene would be evidence of

sex-typ'ing in the constnuction of the MMPL Ovenall, it was

thought that there would be mone female appnopniate cl in'ical

MMPi jtems than male appropniate ones, since the litenatune

indicates psychopathology to be a relative fema'le sex-typed

attribution. Similanly, among those jtems rated as

"socially unacceptable" behavior, mone jtems would be female

appnopnjate than male appnopnjate.

1Part
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2\ It was hypothesized that the MMPI scales would be sex-

typed. Being mone passive ìn orjentation, Hypochondniasis,

Depnession, Hysteria, Psychasthenja, and Sch'izophnenia would

be sìgnificantly female sex-typed, urJhereas the mone active

Panano'ia, Psychopathjc Dev'iate, and Hypoman'ia would be male

sex-typed (Kaplan, 1983) . The sex-type of the val ìdi ty
sca I es was not hypothes'ized , a I though of i ntenes t .

Pant 2 hypotheses nelated to the prìnc'iple concerns of

the pnesent study, exam'ining naten and actor vaniables as

they interacted to affect potential sex bias.

3) It u/as hypothes jzed that the mul tìple sex-nole nelated

naten vaniables used in the pnesent study would be

jntenrelated, and would be neducible to a smal len numben of

dimensions. The composjtion of these neduced dimensions was

not hypothesjzed in the specjfjc, but was expected to

approx jmate the notions of " Femjn'in'i ty" , "Mascu'l 'ini ty, "

"Sex-Role Acceptal'ìce, " and "Sex-Role Attj tudes. "

4) It was hypothesized that ratìngs of cnimìnality and

pathology would connelate wi th attr jbut'ions of jnternal ì ty-

externaì i ty. Speci f icaì ly, behavion nated as pathologìcal

wou ld be assoc'iated wi th j ntenna I at tn i but i ons , whereas

behavion nated as more cniminal would be associated with

extennal attributions.

2Part
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5) It was hypothesized that the nated pathology and

criminal'i ty of MMPI scales would vany acconding to ratee

sex. Specì f icai'ly, Hypochondniasìs, Depression, Hystenia,

Psychastheni a, and Schì zophnen j a, be'ing theonet i ca I ly mone

fem'in'ine, would be rated as mone pathological and less

cnimjnal fon male natees than fon female ratees, wheneas the

mone mascu I ì ne Panano'ia, Psychopathi c Devi ate, and Hypomani a

scales would be nated as less pathological and more cniminal

fon male natees than fon female natees.

6) It was hypothesized that the changes 'in pathology and

cnim'inal i ty attnibutions found in hypothesìs #5 would

paral leì , respectiveìy, internal'i ty and extennai ì ty

attributions.

7) It was hypothesized that pathology and cniminal'i ty
attnibutions would vany accondìng to combjnatjons of natee

sex and the sex-nole appropniateness and social

acceptab j l'i ty of natee behavjor. The pnimany hypothesis

concern'ing natee van i abìes i nvolve thei n 'intenact jons,

nather than any one variable alone. Two of these vaniables
(sex of ratee and sex-type of natee behavior), in fact, were

not expected to affect raten attnibutjons. In other words,

j t r{as hypothesized that extent and type of raten

attnjbutions would be essential ly unrelated to natee sex

aìone, on the sex-type of the behavion alone. The th j nd

vaniable, the socjal acceptabi ì i ty of the ratee's behavior,

would have a s'imple effect jn that, obviously, unacceptable
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behavjor would be nated as mone pathological or mone

crimjnal than social ly acceptable behaviors. Fina11y, one

of the lowen orden interactjons (natee sex x social

acceptabi I i ty of natee behavior ) was expected to be

nons'ignificant. tti/hile eithen sex involved in socially
unacceptable behav'ion would be seen as dev'iant, this
jntenactìon would not be pned'ictive of the extent of

cniminal i ty on psychopathoìogy attnjbutjons,

The thnee way intenactjon of natee sex, sex-type of

behav'ion, and soc j a1 acceptabi I i ty was of majon 'importance"

Specif ical'ly, for male natees, behavion which was soc'iaì ly

acceptable would not be judged as mone crimjnal on

pathological accond'ing to i t's sex-type. Behavion that was

socjal ly unacceptable would be seen as more cnimjnal (Out

not mone patholog'ica'l ) if i t was sex-nole appnopn'iate, and

mone pathologìcal (but not mone cn'imìnal ) i f i t was sex-nole

inappropniate, Fon female ratees, socìaì 1y acceptable

behavjon would not be judged as mone cnjminal on mone

pathological on the basis of it's sex-type. Behavjon that

was soc j a'l ly unacceptable would be seen as mone patholog'ica1

(Uut not mone cniminal ) j f i t h/as sex-nole appropriate, and

more cnjminal (Out not more pathoìog'ical) if it was sex-nole

ì nappnopr i ate.

5, It was hypothesized that the changes in pathology and

cniminal j ty attnibutions found in hypothesi s /17 would

panal lel, nespectively, attnibut jons of internal i ty

and extennal i ty.
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It was hypothesized that natìngs of patho'logy and

cniminality to ratee sex and sex-type and

appnopniateness of natee behavion wouìd vany

accond'ing to naten sex-nole chanactenistics. The

f o'l lowì ng ne I at i onshi ps wene expected:

a) Males, masculine subjects, sex-nole conservatjve

subjects, and subjects who tend to see behavions

as genenal'ly unacceptable and/or genenal ly sex-

typed would ascr-ibe hìghen levels of pathology and

cniminal'i ty to natees than would femaìes, femìn'ine

subjects, sex-nole liberal subjects, and subjects

who tend to see behavions as genenal ly acceptable

and/on equal'ly appnopniate fon both sexes, The

effects of androgyny and undiffenentiation wene

unpredicted, al though of intenest.

b) Centaìn interactions between naten vaniables and

combinations of natee variables wene hypothesized.

Fon unacceptable and ( to a lesser extent ) sex-

typed behaviors, males, mascul'ine subjects, sex-

role consenvatjve subjects, and subjects who tend

to see behaviors as unacceptable on sex-typed

would be mone I ìKely to attn ibute pathology on

cnjminal ì ty than thei n counterpants in the

pnesence of sex-role vjol at jons. Speci f ical ìy,

they would be mone l'iKe1y to attnibute pathoìogy

to males engaged in mone female-appnopn'iate

behavion, and to attn jbute crimina'l 'i ty to females
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engaged in mone male-appropriate behaviors.

Intenactions between nater vaniables (e.g., rater
sex x sex role attitudes) were of intenest but

unpnedicted.

I t was hypothes j zed that the ne l at i onsh'ips f ound j n

hypothesis #9 would be panalleled by specjfjc shifts
i rr i ntenna I -externa I at tn i but i ons . Spec'i f i ca I I y,

chanactenistics of natees and natens and thein
jntenactjons which pnoduced greater pathology ratings
would also pnoduce mone'intennal attribut'ions,
wheneas gneaten crim'ina'l i ty natings wi I I be

panal leled by mone extennal attnibutions.



METHOD

Subi ect s

Subjects fon the pnesent study consjsted of 290 male and

female undergnaduate students at the Un'ivens'i ty of Mani toba.

All subjects wene ennolled in Intnoductony Psychology

counses, and pant'icipated voluntari ly as a means of ga'in'ing

counse cnedi t, As out I ined in un jvensì ty po'l icy, these

students wene 'infonmed by thei n j nstnuctons of the j r opt'ion

to wnite a paper in lieu of expenimental pant'icipation.

Procedure

This experiment was conducted in two pants, each wjth a

separate sampìe, Pant one was nun to detenmine the sex-role

specificìty of the stimulus ìtems. Once the sex-role

appnopniateness and socjal acceptabj ìity of each 'i tem was

defined, they wene used as stjmuli jn the Pant Two pnocedune

to test the major hypotheses of the study.

Part One

One hundned fonty subjects (76 males and 64 females)

pan t i c'ipated j n Pan t One. Each subject v¡as presented wi th a

123 i tem questìonnaire, and was asKed to rate "how socia'l ly

104
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acceptable fon a) a man, and b) a woman" each item appeaned

to be on a fjve point Lì[<ent-]iKe scale (see Appendix A fon

examp'le), UnKnown to these subjects, the questìonnaine

items consisted of the 71 jtems fnom a populan shont-fonm

(Mjni -Mul t; Kincannon, 1968) of the Minnesota Muì tiphasic
Pensonal'i ty Inventony (wtwlpl; Hathaway & McKjnìey, 1951),

newonded, when necessany, in the "clinical" djnectjon (e.g,,

item #2 of the MMPI is "I have a good appetite", and js

nonmal ly sconed neqat jvelv to Índ jcate appeti te problems in

the cunnent study this was newonded as "I don't have a good

appetìte" so that the statement nepnesented a dìnect1y

cl in'ical/dysf unctional statement ) . In addi tion to the Mini -

Mul t 'i tems, 52 add j tional i tems f nom the Mascuì ini ty-
Feminìn'i ty scale of the MMPI standand-fonm wene used,

nandomly wonded in the mascul ine or feminine direction, See

Appendix B for the 123 items used as stimuli.

Subject natings of the male and female acceptabi ìity of

each jtem pnoduced four types of jnfonmat'ion: a mean female

appropniateness scone fon each item, a mean male

appnopnjateness scone for each item, a mean female

appropriateness score for all items, and a mean male

appropn jateness scone fon a'l I j tems. From th js data a six-
fold typology of sex-role appnopnjateness and social

acceptability was created. Finst, thnee general jtern

categonies wene defined: those items sconing above both the

male acceptabi l'i ty mean and the female acceptabj l'i ty mean
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(socialìy acceptabìe items), those items scoring above the

acceptabj I i ty mean fon one sex and below the acceptabi I i ty

mean fon the othen sex (male on female sex-typed items), and

those items scon'ing below the means for both male and female

acceptabi I i ty (socjal ly unacceptable i tems) . These gnoups

wene then funthen divjded acconding to whethen each item was

nated as more acceptabìe fon a male, or for a female. ïhus,

the fjnal typology'involved six stimulus groups; 1) jtems

socially acceptable fon eithen sex, but more so fon males

(acceptable/male) , 2) i tems social ly acceptable fon ei ther

sex, but mone so fon females (acceptable/female) , 3) i tems

acceptable fon males, but not females (sex-typed/male), 4)

items acceptable for females, but not males (sex-

typed/female) , 5) j tems social ìy unacceptable fon ei then

sex, but more appnopn'iate for males (unacceptable/ma'le and

6) jtems socially unacceptable for ejther sex, but mone

appnopr jate fon females (unacceptable/female) . This

typology was then used in Pant Two to defjne sjx socjal

acceptab'i l'i ty x sex-nole appropniateness stimulus

conditions

Part Tv¡o

One hundned fifty subjects (66 males and 84 femaIes)

pantic'ipated in Part Two, none of whom had been exposed to

Part One. Pant Two consisted of a varìety of measunes and

pnocedunes, In ovenview, subjects wene necruited to
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panticìpate in "Expenjment Multi-Test" whl'ch, they r¡/ene

informed, consisted of a number of unnelated studjes nun in

a single settìng to save time and effont for the vanious

investigators. During a two hour peniod, subjects were

exposed to thnee "expeniments", conducted by thnee

"expenimentens" who were, ìn reality, gnaduate student

accompl ices. In onden of presentat jon, these h/ene 1 )

"Expen jment S.A.S. " (consisting of three sex-role measunes,

descnibed below), 2) the "Latenality Assessment Inventony"

(a measune of left on night handedness, used to distnact

subjects fnom the fact that the expeniments wene not, in

fact, unneIated) and 3) the "Manitoba Devjance rJudgement

Inventony" (M.D.rJ.I; involving subject natings of the 123

items evaluated in Pant One), Deceptjon was used in this
study because i t was fel t that subjects who made the

cognitive connection between the sex-role assessment found

in the S.A.S, and the nating tasKs of the M.D.J.I. m'ight

conrectly guess the majon hypotheses of the study (involving

nesponse to sex-nole deviance), theneby potential ly biasing

thejr nesponses. In orden to evaluate thjs possibil'i ty, an

open-ended questjon was attached to the M.D,J.I. to test

whethen subjects wene aware that the S. A. S. and M. D. J. t .

were both part of a single expeniment. The actual
jnstnuments used in Part Two ane described below, by

"expenjment".
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Exper iment S,4. S.

" Exper ìment S. A. S. " consi sted of three measures: the

shont-fonm of the Atti tudes Towand b/omen Scale (nWS; Spence

& Helmneich, 1972; Spence, Heìmreich, & Stapp, 1973), the

Bem Sex Role Inventony (ASnl; Bem, 1974), and a measune

developed fon this study, the ïendency to Sex-Type Scale

(TST). This "expeniment" was administened by a gnaduate

student confedenate, who collected the jnventonjes aften

they wene completed, and left the room befone the next

"expenjment" was nun.

The Atti tudes Towand l,t/omen Scale was developed by Spence

and Helmneich to measure atti tudes towand " the n'ights,

roles, and privileges women ought to have on be penmitted"

(Spence and Helmneich, 1978), although jt has since been

used as a generaì measune of conservative vensus libenal

sex-nole attì tudes (..g, , Bn jene & LanKtnee, 1984) . The

ful1 scale consists of 55 jtems, each sconed fnom 0 ("agnee

stnongly" ) to 3 ("disagree stnongly" ), summing to a scale

range of 0 to 165. The scale ìs sconed such that a low

value indjcates consenvatjsm, wheneas highen scones denote a

"pnofem'inist, egalitanjan attj tude" (Spence & Helmreich,

1978).

The fifteen-item shont-fonm of the AhJS (Spence,

Helrnreich, & Stapp, 1973) has become a populan subst'i tute

fon the longen, 55 i tem fuì I scaìe. As pen the f ul I scale,
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i tems ane scored from 0 to 3, and are summed to pnoduce a

maximal scone of 45. Acconding to Spence and Helmreich

( 1978) , the short-fonm genenal ly conneìates wel I wi th the

full scale (n=,91), and is'internaìly neliable (Chnonbach

alpha=. Bg) . Stud'ies of the constnuct val idi ty of the short-

fonm genenal ly paral ìeì those of the ful I scale, indicating

fon example, that males usuaì ly scone mone consenvat'ively

than females (Heath & Gurwi tz, 1977; Minnigerode, 1976;

Spence & He lmnei ch , 1 978 ) .

The Bem Sex Role Inventony (BSRI; Bem, 1974) is a 60 item

scale developed to test the extent of subjects' self-
neponted masculine and femjn'ine pensonal'i ty tnajts,
Subjects ane asKed to nate themselves on 20 positjve

mascuI ine charactenistics (a.g. , " Independent",

"Assertive" ) , 20 posì tive feminine chanactenistìcs (..g. ,

"Affectìonate", "Cheenful " ) , and 20 posi tive neutnal

chanactenistics (e.g., "Helpfuì", "Fniendìy" ), accordìng to

what is "tnue of them". Items ane sconed fnom 1 (neven or

almost neven tnue) to 7 (always on almost always true), and

range fnom 20 to 140 fon both the summated Mascu'l inity and

Femi ni ni ty sca les .

In hen jnitjal papen, Bem (lglq) suggested a sconing

techn'ique which utì l ized t-tests of the di f ference between a

sub jects Mascu I 'in'i ty score and hi s/hen Femi ni ni ty scone.

S'igni f icant ly higher Feminini ty ind jcated a Femin jne sex-

type, signi f icant ly highen Mascul in'i ty ind'icated a Mascul jne
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sex-type, and a non-s'ignjfìcant djffenence between

Mascul in'i ty and Femjnini ty was desìgnated as "Andnogyny".

Respondì ng to cr i t i c'isms that hen scon i ng pnocedune did

not discniminate between subjects endonsing a high degnee of
mascul ine and femin'ine j tems and those endonsing an equal

but low degnee of both (Spence, Helmneich & Stapp, 1975), as

welI as conceÈns oven the appropriateness of using the t
statistic (e.g., Strahan, 1975), Bem has essent'ial ly
discanded the t-scone method of intenpneting the BSRI.

f,tlhi le partial ly endors'ing the scon'ing appnoach used by

Spence, et al. (1975) , wh jch jnvolves the use of
Mascul ini ty and Feminini ty medjans to defjne sex-nole

onìentation, Bem now genenally necommends a multiple
negnession appnoach to the BSRI. Thjs stnategy involves the

use of the Mascul'in'i ty and Femininì ty scones as cont jnuous

vaniables, entened'into a multiple linean negnession

equation aìong wi th a mul tipl jcat jve "Mascul in'i ty x

Feminìni ty" intenaction tenm. In the event of a s'ign'i f icant
jntenaction, post-hoc analyses can be done to detenmine what

ba I ance of mascu I 'ini ty and f emi ni n'i ty pnoduced the ef f ect ,

In a necent neview and companatjve statistical analys'is,

Bnjene, ìrtlard, and Hartsough (1983) found funthen support for
avoiding the use of discnete sex-nole orientation
categonies. In additjon to a vanjety of statistical
anomaljes associated with the use of the cunnently used

sconing systems, Bnìene et al. found that these systems
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nanely neach a consensus on which subjects ane membens of

whìch sex-noìe gnoups. Fon example, 'in thein sample of 848

BSRIs, the t-score and med'ian-spì i t methods dì sagneed 66% of

the time on who was an "andnogynous" subject, and seriousIy

d'isagneed on the balance of tnaì ts which def ined those

subjects. These dìf f icult'ies lead Bniene et al, to comment

that "the assessment of andnogyny with the BSRI--by any

means--must nemain at best equivocal" (p. 302).

0n thi s bas j s , scones on the Mascu l i n'i ty and Femi nì nì ty

scales wene used as continuous variables in the pnesent

study, as well as Bem's (lgll) suggestion of a continuous,

mul t'ipl icat jve intenaction tenm (wt x F ) to test fon

andnogyny on undj ffenent j at ion effects. As wel I , howeven , a

"four gnoups" factorial analys'is was done, to test the

effects of Bem's oniginal sex-nole onjentatjon typology on

the dependent vanjables discussed later, Gnoups wene

d'ivjded pen Spence's "median spl'i t" technique (Spence, et

â1,, 1975), such that subjects above the sample Masculinity

and Feminin'i ty medians wene categon jzed as "androgyrìous",

those below. both medians hrene label led "undi f ferentiated"

and those above one median and below the other were either
male on female sex-typed.

The ïendency to Sex-Type Scale was developed spec'i f ical ly
fon the pnesent study, in an attempt to measune subjects'

genenal tendency to view behavions as equal ly acceptable fon

both sexes on as mone appnopniate for one sex, nelat'ive to
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theì n peers. In addi t ion, a second scon'ing pnocedure

assessed each subjects' ovenal I acceptance of behaviors,

acnoss sex. The measune consisted of 24 items nandomly

selected f nom the Cal i fonnia Psychological inventony (Cnt;

Gough, 1957), ìncluding statements IiKe "I get veny nenvous

when I thinK someone is watching ffiê", and "I used to steal

when I was youngen". The subject was asKed to rate "ho!v

soc'ial ìy acceptable each statement is fon a) a male and b) a

fema'le in Nonth Amen jcan society", theneby producing a "male

acceptabi I i ty scone" and a " fema le acceptabi ì i ty scone" for

each i tem. In onder to obtain a measure of acceptabi l'i ty

di fferences acnoss sexes, â di fference scone was produced

fon each item by subtnacting the subjects' female

acceptability scone fon that jtem from his on hen male

acceptabi l'i ty scone on the i tem. Howeven, because a

nelative measune is desined , each subject' s di fference scone

on each item was companed to the djffenence scones of all
other (149) subjects on the same item, thnough the use of

standand (z) scone tnansfonmations. The absolute values of

these z scones were then averaged acnoss al I 24 i tems to

produce a summany Tendency to Sex-Type scone fon each

subject. A lower scone on this measure indicated a nelative

tendency to vjew behavjons as being equaìly sociaìly

acceptable fon both sexes, while a highen score indicated a

relat jve tendency to view behaviors as mone soc'ial'ly

acceptabje fon one sex than for the other,
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The second measune on the TST - subject acceptance of

behavion ìn genenal - heneaften nefered to as Tendency to

Accept Behavjon (TAB), was formed by avenaging each

subject's standandized male acceptab'i I i ty scone and h'is/hen

standand'ized total female acceptabì I i ty score fon each i tem.

in this wây, a lowen score indicates lowen levels of

acceptance of behaviors relative to one's peens, whi Ie a

h'ighen scone indicates gneaten nelative acceptance. See

Appendì x C fon copies of the AI,tlS, BSRI , and TST,

Lateral i ty Assessment Inventory

The "Latenaìity Assessment Inventony" (LAI) was used jn

the present study as a di stnacter , 'intended to nei nf once to

the subject that the various "experiments" ìn Pant Two wene

sepanate and unnelated. It was administered by a gnaduate

student confedenate, who was only pnesent duning this
"expeniment". Befone being djstributed to subjects, this
inventory was descn'ibed as a "test of neunopsychological

ongan'izatjon, involving which side of the bnain js used for

centain physical tasks". The inventony asKs the subject to
"indicate your prefenences fon the use of youn night on left
hands, feet on eyes jn the fol'lowing activit jes . ., " The

subject is then to rate 14 actjvjties on a 5-point sca'le,

nanging fnom "a veny stnong Left preference" to "a veny

strong Riqht pnefenence". The LAi is actuaIIy the finst
section of a study orr hemispheric dominance done by Schultz
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and Bniene (1981), and js known to tal<e the aver-age subject
1 to 2 mjnutes to complete. See Appendix D for a copy of
the LAL

Manitoba Deviance Judqement I nventory

The "Mani toba Deviance rJudgement Inventony" was the last
tasK pnesented to subjects duning "Expenjment Muì ti -test. "

As pen the othen sections of Pant Two, the MDJI was

admi ni stered by a sepanate person ( tfre wr i ten ) , and was

pnesented as an ìndependent experiment. Because the

pnocedure involved jn adm'injstering the MDJI was somewhat

complex, it wi ll be pnesented hene in foun stages: 1 )

ovenview of the pnocedune, 2) deveìopment of the audio tape,

3 ) descn i pt'ion of the rat ì ng task, and 4l tnansf onmat'ion of
the data.

Overview of the MDJI.

The MDJI phase of Pant Two nepnesents one of the major

aspects of the cunnent study. In this phase subjects wene

ast<,ed to nate the pnobable psychopathology and potential fon

criminal i ty of speakens mak'ing the 123 statements analyzed

in Pant One. In onden to test the effects on natens of a

male making each statement, as companed to a female makìng

the same statement, subjects were randomly ass'igned to one

of two gnoups: one whene the speaKens/natees wene all
f ema I e, and one whene they u/ene a I 'l ma I e. s i nce each of the
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123 statements had been previously categon'ized as to sex-

type and soci al acceptabi l'i ty, the MDJI thus pnov'ided the

opportunity to test nater attributions of pathoìogy and

cnimjnaì'i ty to st jmul i involving maìes on females maKing

male- or female-appnopniate, socjal ly acceptable on

unacceptable statements. In an attempt to incnease the

stimulus'impact of the natee sex manipulation (maìe on

female speaKen), subjects uúene pnesented wi th the audio-

taped voices of male on female accompl jces mat<ing each

statement at the same time that they u/ene read'ing that

statement dun i ng the nat'ing task .

Development of the audio tape.

Two aud'iotapes wene used fon this study; one wi th male

voices and one wjth femaìe voices. in each case, speaKens

wene recrujted among the graduate student population at the

Univensity of Manitoba, and among wonKens at a local

community health centne. SpeaKens nanged in age fnom 23 to

35, and did not include anyone wjth an obvious speech

impedjment, foneìgn accent, on othen unusual speech

chanacten i st'ic, SpeaKens wene gÍ ven a nandom I j st of 7 to
10 statements, and asKed to nead them in a normal vo'ice ìnto

a tape necorden micnophone, Except fcìn the re-taping of

incomplete, inconnectly read, or unusual necond'ings (e.g.,

thnoat cleanings, stutterÍng, etc. ), no attempt was made to

ed j t on otherwi se "'impnove" speaken penfonmance. Af ten the

123 statements had been collected fon each sex, the
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(nandomly ordened) recondìngs wene duplicated onto two othen

tapes (one wi th female voices and one wi th male vo'ices) in
the orden jn which they appeared in the MDJI.

Description of the rating task.

Acconding to the "sex of ratee" conditjon, subject gnoups

wene pnesented wj th ei then the "male" fonm or the " female"

form of the "Manitoba Deviance Judgement Inventony", Prion

to the begi nnì ng of the nat i ng task , the f o'l ìowÍ ng statement

was nead to all pantìcipants:

"In a few moments, the expeniment wiII begin. A

senies of statements will be nead to you over a

loudspeaKer , As each statement ì s spol.ren, you ane

asked to nead the same statement to yourself from

the expeniment booklet you have befone you. Youn

job wj l'l be to make centajn decisions about each

statement, without Knowing anything else about the

speaken. You should note that the voices heand

oven the loudspeaker ane being read by var"ious

(men/women) to give you a feel for how each

statement would sound if someone actually said jt
to you. Ane thene any questions? P lease turn now

to page 3 of youn booKlet. "

As indicated in Append'ix E, page 3 of the MDJi began with
the fol lowing 'instnuctions, which wene also nead aloud to
al I subjects:
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"In a few moments we wiII begìn the natìng

pnocedure. F i nst , you wj I I hear the tape

necording say "Numben One". You wi I I then hean a

(man/woman) say'ing the fjrst statement ljsted
below in the booKlet. Please nead sentence Numben

One in this boolrlet at the same time as vou hean

jt bejno spoken. Aften neading and heaning the

statement, you wiìl rate the (man/woman) on each

of the thnee scales found below the sentence in

this booKlet. The thnee sca'les ane:

A) To what extent is this (man/woman) mentally

disturbed,

B) To what extent is this (man/woman) l'iKelv to
bneaK laws or be delinquent, and

C) What ane the neasons fon this (man/woman's)

behavi o . Rating scale "c" js asKing you to

decide whethen the (man's/woman's) statement is

explainable by extennal fonces (fon example:

caused by the envinonment, the sjtuation anound

(him/hen ) , society's demands, the pnoblems

(she/he) has to face in the world, etc. ), on by

intennal fonces ( fon example: caused by (his/her )

thought pnocesses, (h'is/hen ) needs, (hì s/hen )

personal i ty, (his/hen) internal conf I jcts, etc. ) .

If you have any questjons at this point, pìease

asK the experimenten. If not, please pnoceed to

the nex t sec t 'i on . Rememben , nead and nate each
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statement onlv when vou hear that staternent over

the speaken svstem.

Aften these instnuctions, each of the 123 items

categon'ized in Part One wene pnesented, fol lowed in each

case by thnee associated 7-point nating scales: "To what

extent, would you guess, ìs this (man/woman) mentally

distunbed" (nanging fnom "not at a1l" to "veny"), "To what

extent, would you guess, is this (man/woman) liKely to bneak

laws on be de'l inquent" (nang'ing f nom "not at al I " to

"veny" ), and "what ane the neasons for this (man's/woman's)

behavior" (nang'ing fnom "intennal" to "extennal". To a'id

subjects i n the 'intenna I ì ty-extenna I 'i ty tasK, the f ol lowi ng

was h,rìtten in lange lettens on the blacKboand at the fnont

of the expenimental nooms:

1234567
Interna I Extenna I

thought processes

needs

pen sona I 'i ty

intennal conflicts

envi nonment

si tuation anound (him/hen )

socìety's demands

pnoblems (he/she has to face

in the wonld)

Pnesented at 20 second 'intenvals, the tape Plays6 each of

the 123 statements, while subjects moved thnough each of the

123 statements in the booKlet, nating each on pathology,

criminal ì ty, and jntenna'l i ty-extennal i ty.
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Upon completion of the natìng tasK, subjects wene asked

to turn oven thein euestionnaines, and answen the followìng:

"[l/hat wene youn 'impnessjons of expeniment Multj-Test"
and

"Vühat do you thinK the investigatons in the Man j toba

Devi ance Judgement Inventony expen'iment ane try'ing to
s tudy? "

Transf orrnation of the data.

Pnior to transfonmation, the two forms (male natee vs

female ratee) of the MDJI consisted of three ratings
(pathology, crimjnal ì ty, and intennal -external ) for each of
the 123 items, yieìding a total of 369 scones pen subject,
Based on the six item categonies defined jn Part One

(acceptable/male, acceptable/female, sex-typed/male, sex-

typed female, unacceptable/male, and unacceptable/female),

the MDdI natings wene summed to fonm s'ix scales, each of
which wene expnessed by thnee scones (pathology,

crim'inalìty, and intennal-extennal ), Thus, after
transfonmatjon, each subject jn Pant Two had 24 scones on

one of the two fonms of the MDJI. For exampTe, a subject
given the male form of the MDdI would have summany natings

of pathology, cniminaìity, and intenna'l ìty-externality fon

males involved jn six types of behavìon, nanging fnom

social ly acceptable, male appnopn'iate to social ly
unacceptable, female appnopriate.

2
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Data Analyses

Pant One Data

Stimulus check. In onder to determine whethen the

pnocedune used to define "male appropriate" and "female

appnopn i ate" i tems was ef f ect'ive, a ser i es of three

cornelated t-tests were done, each companing the "male

appnopniate" vensus "female appnopriate" fonms of the

acceptable, sex-typed, and unacceptable categories. The

dependent vaniable jn all these cases was a scone fonmed by

the "male appnopniateness" rating minus the "female

appnopniateness" rating for each jtem of the categony,

summed to pnoduce a summan'y "male-female appnopnjateness"

scone. If , fon example, the t-test.comparing

acceptable/male wi th acceptable/female was sìgni f icant, wi th

the mean of each possess'ing opposite signs, one could assume

that the "male appnopnìate" fonm ü/ds; in f act, mone male

appnoprjate, and that the "female appnopnjate" fonm was more

female appnopniate.

Itrypothe s i s #1. The hypothesis of sex bias in the

constnuct jon of the l/lMP I was tested by a 2 (sex

appnopniateness: male, female) x 3 (social acceptab'i l'i ty:

acceptable, sex-typed, unacceptable) ch j -square analysìs,

ìnvolving a'l I i tems except those wh jch wene taKen f nom the

l\4ascul'ini ty-Feminìni ty scale (which hrene anb'i tnani ly worded

jn the male or female dinectìon by the experimenten). In
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the case of a signi f jcant resul t, indiv'idual one-sampìe ch j -

squanes wene penfonmed to jdentify the cells whose values

varjed significantly from the expected pnopontions.

Hypothe s i s t*2. The hypothesis of sex-typing jn MMPi

scales was tested by a one-sample Hotel lìng's Tz Analysìs
(TatsuoKa, 1971 ), using the P3D subpnogram of the BMDP

senies of statistical sof twane (D'ixon, lg8g). This

statistical procedune is the multivariate extensjon of the

one-sample unìvaniate t-test, used jn the pnesent study to
simultaneously compane a vecton of djffenence-score means to
a vecton of zenos (tne "nulI" vector). In its curnent

appl'icat'ion, a signi f ìcant T2 would indicate a non-zero

value fon a ìinear combination of djfference scones,

pointing to signi f jcant d j f fenences in male or female

appropniateness of the MMPI scales. in the present study,

the summed "male appnopnìateness" scores fon each of the

MMPI scales wene compared to the summed "female

appropnjateness" scores fon each scale. In the event of a

s'igtr j f jcant T2 analysis, post-hoc univan jate t-tests wene

performed on each scale separately, to detenmine whjch were

sìgn j f icantly more male on female appnopniate. Hene, as

thnoughout the analysesr post-hoc tests had to achieve a

s'ignificance of p(.01 in onder to be consjdered sìgnif jcant"

Pant Two data
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Reliability of the TST and TAB scales. Since two new

measures wene used jn the pnesent study (tne Tendency to

Sex-Type sca'le and the Tendency to Accept Behavion sca'le),

it was feìt appnopniate to test thein statistical
neliabil'i ty. Bnoadly defined, tests of rel'iability compane

the van'iance in a measure which is due to "tnue" differences

among subjects with the variance which is due to sampling on

measurement erron (Chassen, 1979). This natio of "tnue" to
"ennon" val iance js usual ly expnessed as a rel iabi ì i ty

coefficient. The neliabiìity tests chosen for the curnent

study wene Cnonbach's alpha coefficient of nel iabi I i ty
(Cronbach, 1960), and the Speanman-Bnown "spI'i t haIf

coefficient" (Mehsens & Ebel, 1967) due to thejr supenìon

psychometnic qualitjes, and their popularity as indices of

potent'ial measunement ennor. Ana'lysìs was done thnough the

RELIABILITY subpnognam of SPSS, vension B (Hull & Nje,

1981), once fon the TST score, and once fon the TAB score.

Hypothe s i s #3. The hypothesjs concennìng the

nelatjonship between the vanious sex-noìe nelated naten

rneasunes (Sex, Masculinity, Femjninìty, AltJS, TST, and TAB)

was tested by f actor analysis, us'ing the FACTOR subpnognam

of SPSS, vension 6 (ttie, Hul I , JenK'ins, Stejnbrennen, &

Bent, 1975) . The specif ic f actoring techn'ique uti I ized was

the PA2 pnocedune, ltnown generical ìy as 'i tenative pn'incìpal

factoning. PA2 replaces the diagonals in the jnjtial

connelat'ion matnix with communal'i ty estimates (R2s), which
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ane " upgraded" olimproved as the prognam repeats 'i tsel f
(j tenates) on success'ively neduced matrices, The j terat jve

pnocedune tenminates when "the diffenence between the two

I last ] success'ive communaì ì ty estimates ane negl igible"
(N'ie, et â1., 1975). Foì lowing PA2, al I factors wì th

eigenvalues gneaten than one wene extnacted pen Kaisen's

rule (Kajser, 1960; TatsuoKa, 1971), and subjected to

Vanimax notation

Hypothes i s tÈ4 . The hypothes i s concenn ì ng the

relatìonsh'ip between an ovenal I tendency to maKe internal on

extennal attnibut'ions and natings of cniminal i ty and

pathology was examined thnough the use of multiple
regnessìon analysìs (lVlR¡: Kenl'inger & Pedhazun, 1973).

Us'ing SPSS subpnognam NEIrJ REGRESSi0N (Hul I & Nie, 1981), a

step-wjse (fonward inclusion) multipìe Iinear negness'ion

pnocedure was i nvoked, us i ng the tota I cn'im j na ì 'i ty nat i ng

(each subject's crjminal i ty rating avenaged acnoss al I

i tems ) and total pathology nating (pathology natings

avenaged across all items) as independent van'iables,

pned'ictìng each subject's total intennaf ity-extennal i ty
nat'ing (avenaged acnoss alì jtems).

Hypothes i s #s. The hypothesis of differences in the

nated pathology and cr imj na I j ty of MMP I sca I es accord'ing to

ratee sex was ássessed through two Hotel ì'ing's Tz analyses.

In both ana lyses the 'independent var j able was natee sex,

howeven i n one ana I ys'i s the dependent van i ab I es were
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pathology natings of the MMPI scaìes, and the other analysis

uüas on crìminality natings. The dependent vanjables urene

formed by reconstnuct'ing the oniginal M jni -Mul t scales f nom

which the expenimental i tems wene tal<en, and summ'ing the
'i tems wi thin each scale to pnoduce pathology and cniminal'i ty
nat'ings fon each. In the event of a signjficant maìn

effect, post-hoc Djscnimjnant analyses and univaniate t-
tests wene done

Hvpothesis #6. The hypothesis that the increases in

cn im j na I i ty and pathology nat i ngs ci ted i n hypothes'is #5

would be panal leled by a shi f t in ìntennal'i ty-external j ty
attributjons on those scales was tested by a Hotelling's Tz

analys'is, wi th the 'independent variable being natee sex and

the dependent vaniables being the summed jntennalìty-

extennal j ty ratings for each scale.

Hypothesis #7. The hypothesjs concenning cniminal ì ty and

pathology attnibutjons to vanious ratee vaniables and their
jnteractjons was tested by the multjvariate appnoach to
nepeated measunes anaìysis of vaniance. The multivaniate
appnoach was uti Iized because the "univaniate" nepeated

measunes AN0VA is a "mixed-effects" model analysis, where a

"sr.rbjects" facton js formed as a random effect nested within
one on mone between-subjects factors (Nje, 1983). This

mjxed-effects appnoach canrjes with it centajn nelatively
nestrjctjve "compouncl symmetny" assumptions about the

vaniance-covaniance matnjx to be used (Huynfr & Mandevj I l,
1979). As noted by Glass and Stanley ( t970, p. 470),
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An impontant assumptìon fon the test lof the null
hypothesìsl to be valid in the mjxed model is that
the connelations of al I pa'ins of levels of the
fixed factor across the population of nandom
factor levels must be the same. Violations of
th'is assumption worK to incnease the actual
pnobabi 1 ì ty of a type I enron when
hetenogenous connel at'ions among the pai ns of
levels of the fixed facton are suspected, specìal
measunes must be talren to insune the val'idity of
the F-test ..,

Since, as noted by Gr-eenhouse and Gejsser (1959) and

othens, such homogene'i ty of conrelations is f an less common

than often assumed, and given the unlikeljness that the

current (somewhat complex) study would sat'isfy thjs
nequjnement, an altennate approach to nepeated measunes

AN0VA was sought.

By us i ng the ne I at j ve ly consenvat ì ve mu'l t'ivan j ate

pnocedune necommended by Glass and Stanìey ( 1970), U/iner

(1962), and HulI and Nie (1981), whenein "the covaniance

stnuctune of the Imodel] can have any pattern" (HulI & Nie,

1981, p. 50), the limjtations of the mixed-effects model

( i , e. , compound symmetny) can be avoided, tlreneby 'insun i ng

the valjdjty of the F tests.

In the present study, the multivaniate analys'is tooK the

form of two 2(natee sex) x (2(social acceptabilìty of

ratee's behavjon) x 3(sex-role appnopniateness of natee's

behavior ) nepeated measunes ANOVAs, one for pathology

attrjbutjons, and one fon cniminaìity attnibutions, urhene

the between gnoups facton was "ratee sex" and the v¿jthin-
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subjects factons wene "socjaI acceptab'i ììty" and "sex-nole

appropriateness. " The statisticaì pnogram used fon this
analys'is was the "nepeated measunes" f ac'i l'i ty of the MANOVA

sub-routine contained in the ninth vension of SPSS (Hull &

N je, 1981 ) , usìng the "appnox jmate rnul tivan jate F" pnocedune

(p. 51).

Hypothesis #8. The hypothesis of intennal i ty-external'i ty

attrjbutions panal lel ing the changes ìn pathology and

cnìmjnality attnjbutions found jn hypothesìs #7 was tested

with the same muìtivariate repeated measunes ANOVA used in

hypothesis #7, except that the dependent vanjable was

ratings of Intennal i ty-Extennal i ty.

Hypothesis #9. The hypothesis that natìngs of pathology

and cnimjnality to natee vaniables v¡ould vany accond'ing to

naten vanjables was tested through a "multi-tiered" (Bnìene,

Downes, & Spensley, 1983) multivanjate appnoach, which

involves testing fon global multivariate ef fects fol lowed by

incneasìngly mone specific analysis in the event of

continued statistical signjficance (Cohen & Cohen, 1975) 
"

In the pnesent study, the global assessment was done thnough

two Multjvarjate Multiple Linear Regnessìon analyses (wtlVltR:

Finn, 1974). MMLR js the multivan'iate exLensjon of the

"univaniate" mult'iple regness'ion (MRA) model, with the

pn'imany dì fference beìng that MMLR can solve fon a vector

(on senjes) of dependent variables, whjle MRA is constnained

to a single one
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in the pnesent study, the independent variables wene

natee sex (0=female, 1=male), the raten van jables (sex

(0=male, 1=female), AtiJS, Femjnin'i ty, Mascuìin'i ty, TST and

TAB ) , and thei n lowest onden i nteract'ions , whi le the

dependent van i able vecton cons'isted of pathology scones ( i n

analysis #1) and cniminality scones (in analysìs "#2\ to the

six natee stimulus condi tions (".g. , acceptable/ female) .

Higher orden intenactions wene not tested, given a) the

difficulty in fonmuìating hypotheses concenn'ing even 3-way

intenactions of rater vaniables (especia'l ly s jnce none wene

hypothesized in the present study), and b) tfre nap'id

jncnease in the numben of independent vanjables produced

when seeKing to nepresent al I possjble 'interact jons among 6

pnedictons.

In the cunnent study, MMLR was done thnough the covaniate

f acj l'i ty of the MANOVA subprognam of SPSS, vension B (Hul I &

N'ie, 1981 ) , which pnoduces a) the mul tivan jate test of the

ne I at i onsh'ip between the Y vecton ( tfie dependent van i ab I es )

and the pnedjcton variables, b) "univanjate" tests of those

individual dependent variables which wene significantly
pnedi cted (w'i th'in the Y vecton ) by the i ndependent

van jables, and c) "univaniate" mul t'ip1e negnession data on

the signi f jcance of each 'independent van jabìe in the

pnediction of each dependent vaniable. Howeven, due to the

fact that intenactjons wene included in the pnesent

analysis, and given that the MMLR aìgonithm of MAN0VA does
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not allow for hieranchical 'inclusion of pred'ictons, it was

only possible to use pant "a" of the or.ltput. Th js was

because the MANOVA vension of MMLR would have considened the

pnedjctons and thein interactions s'imultaneousìy, when, as

noted by Cohen and Cohen ( 1975), the contnibution of

interactjon tenms must be considened only after the

'individual ef fects of each component vani able have been

nemoved in a step-wise procedune (p. 292). To deal wjth

this problem, SPSS (and othen statistical pnognams) offen a

"hieranch jcaì " MRA solut jon, wh'ich considens 'ind jvjdual

vaniables befone thein intenactjons, and then consjdens any

additional variance accounted fon by interactjons aften the

individual effects have removed, Unfortunately, this optìon
js not included r¡l'i thin the MMLR pnocedune found in SPSS's

MANOVA,

0n thìs basìs, the following three-tiered approach to

hypothesis #9 was done. Finst, the two MMLR ana'lyses wene

nun, in onden to assess the mult'ivaniate relationsh'ips

between a) patho'logy attnibutjons to the six stimuìus

categories and the pnedjcton vaniables, and b) cniminality

attnjbutions and the pnedictor vanìables.

Second, in the event of a s'ignificant MMLR f indÍng,

sepanate MRAs fon each dependent vaniable jn the Y vecton

and the pnedicton vaniables wene nun on a different SPSS

prognam (rufW REGRESSI0N), which accommodates hierarchical

inclusjon. This hjenanchical pnocedune entened the set of
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al I singìe independent vaniables (e.g., sex) at Step One,

and then entened the set of al I two-way jntenactions (e.g. 
,

sex x TST) at Step Two. The test of the signifjcance of the

interactions is the F value of the R2 change when.the

intenaction set is included jn the equation. As noted by

Cohen and Cohen (1975), in the event that the set of
interactjon tenms js signjficant then, and only then, can

the individual intenaction tenms within the set be tested

fon signi f jcance sepanately. trJhen the intenact jon set is
significant, the contnibutjon of each intenaction is tested

by examining the R2 change in the vaniance accounted fon by

the 'intenact j on set upon nemova I of the g i ven j ntenact i on

tenm in questjon (Hull & Nie, 1981, p. 101). Iiüjth negands

tc this "pnotected F sets pnocedune", Cohen and Cohen (1975)

neport that:

This procedune js effective jn statistjcal
infenence jn Imultivaniate analys'isl for sevenal

neasons. Since the numben of sets is typìcally
sma1l, the investigatìon-wise Type 1 ennon does

not mount up to anywhene nearìy as large a value

oven the test fon sets as i t wouìd oven the tests
fon the fnequentìy lange total numben of IVs.

Then, the tests of singìe IVs ane pnotected

against inflated stepwìse Type 1 erron rates by

the nequinement that thein set's F meet the alpha

signj f icance crj tenjon. Funthen, wi th Type 1

ennons unden control, both the F and t tests ane

pelat jvely powerful (fon any g jven n and -t3) .
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Thus, both

nelatively
types of ennons in infenence ane Kept

low and in good balance". (p.163)

Thind, the s'imple (zeno-onder) correlat jons fon al I

vaniables (othen than intenactions tenms) involved in

significant MRA equation wene examjned, to detenmine the

nelationsh'ip between the stimulus condi tions and the

sepan a te pned i c ton var i ab I es .

Final ly, ìn onder to test both the tnadi tional notion of

sex-nole onientat jon (jnvolving the use of "mascul ine",

"femirìine", "androgynous" and "undiffenentjated" groups) as

welì as the mult'iple regnessìon appnoach (as tested in the

MMLR), two 2 (ratee sex) x 4 (naten sex-nole onientation)

MAN0VAs wene done usìng the six stimulus gnoups as dependent

vaniables.

Hypothesis #I0. The hypothesjs that changes in pathology

and cniminaf ity pnedicted by Hypothesis #9 would pana'l leì

changes j n j ntenna I i ty-extenna I 'i ty was tes ted by

Multivaniate Mult'iple Ljnear Regression analysis, fol lowed

by Mult'iple. Regression analysis and zeno-onden conrelations,

exact I y as pen hypothes'i s #9 . The dependent van'i ab ì es ,

howeven, wene the intennal-external attrjbutjons to the sìx

st jmulus categories nathen than cn jmjnal i ty on pathology.

In orden to aìso test the nelationsh'ip between I/E

attributions and the tnad'i tional sex-nole categonies, a

MANOVA was done as pen hypothesìs #9, only using I/E

attn'ibut jons as dependent variables.
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The nesults of this study will be presented ìn the onden

in which they wene cited jn the Methods section, Resuìts

fnom Pant One wili include a) the tabulations used to

classìfy the MMPI items into stimulus categories, b) the

stjmulus check on the male vensus female appnopniateness of

the stjmulus categonies, and c) tfre tests of hypotheses #1

and #2. Part Two nesul ts' wi I ì include a) statistical
infonmation on the measunes used in Far t Two (".g., the

pathology, cn imi nal i ty, and internal -extennal measunes, the

AU/S, etc. ) , b) the nel jab j I i ty analysis of the TST measune,

and c) tfre anaìyses of hypotheses #3 to #8.

Part One

Item Classification

As descnibed in the Methods section, the mean male

appnopnjateness and female appnoprjateness scones fon each

of the 123 ltems was determined ìn onder to classify them

jnto stimulus categonies. Acnoss all items, the mean male

appropn i ateness scone was 4.15 ( S.0. =0.5 1 9, nange=3.203 ) and

the mean female appnopn i ateness scone was 4.45 ( S. O. =0.497,

range=2.902). See Table 1 fon male appnopnjateness and

female appnoprjateness scones fon each item, as well as each

j tem' s st jmulus categony membensh'ip,

131
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Insent Table 1 about here

Because of an obvious nelat'ionship between female

appnopniateness and social unacceptabi I i ty ( tested jn

hypothesis #1, to fol low), thene was a nelative 'imbalance jn

the numbens of items pen stimulus category, pnoducing the

foì ìowing fnequenc'ies : acceptable/Male=9,

accept able/ Fema l e= 1 6 , Sex- typed/Ma l e= 35 , Sex-

typed/Female=31, Unacceptable/Male=5,

Unaccept ab1 e / Fema I e=27 .

Stimulus check

t-tests of the diffenence between male and female

appnopniateness scones fon acceptable, sex-typed and

unacceptable behavjons wene sìgnificant in each case.

Acceptable/lì/lale was nated as mone male appnopniate than was

acceptable/Female (!( lSg)=1 1 .45, p(.001 ), sex-typed/Male was

nated as mone male appropriate than was sex-typed/Female

(!( I Sg ) =20.67 , p(.001 ) , and Unacceptable/Male was nated as

mone male appnopniate than was Unacceptable/Fema1e,

t( 149)=9.09, p(.001. See Table 2 fon means and standard

Insent Table 2 about hene

devi at i ons
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Hypothesis #1

Chi-square analysis of the clinical items (those jn

scales othen than scale 5) revealed a sìgnificant
relatjonship between the sex appnopriateness of jtems and

thei r soci al acceptabi I ì ty, x2 (2)=7 .423, p(.024. See Table

Insent Table 3 about hene

3 fon fnequencies

Post-hoc one-sample chi-squanes of sex appnopniateness

d j f fenences, g'iven the total contingency table, fon the

thnee soc jal acceptabj I i ty categon'iés indicated no

djffenences for acceptable behavion (n=5 vs n=8,

x2 ( 1 ) =0.692, ns ) on sex- typed behavìor, n= 1 5 vs n= 16, xz

( I )=0.032, ns. In the case of unacceptable behavior,

howeven, thene were significantly more femaìe appropliate
than maìe appnoprìate jtems, n=4 vs n=23, x2( 1 )=13.370,

p<.001. The ovenall natio of male appnopn'iate to female

appnopniate items (24 vs. 47, respectively), tested by

bjnomial analys'is, was statistical ly s'ign'i f icant, p<.001.

Hypothes i s #z

Hotel ì ìng's I2 analys'is nevealed a s'ign jf icant d jf fenence

between the "male appropriateness" scones and "female

appnopniateness" scones fon the 12 MMPI scaIes,
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E_(iZ,12B)=37.577, p<.0001. See Tabìe 4 fon the means,

Insert Table 4 about here

standand deviations, and assocjated t-tests fon each scale

Examin'ing each sepanately, eight of the twelve scales

wene found to be mone female appropriate than male

appnopniate, They wene: scale 1-Hypochondriasis

(!( lSg)=10.24, p(.001 ), scale 2-Depnessjon (!( lSSl=-12.20,

p<.0001), scale 3-Hyster ja (t(139)=-9.62, p(.0001), scale

6-Pananoja (!( 139l,=-7 .48, p<.0001) , scale 7-Psychasthen ja

(!( 1 39 ) =- 1 1 .78, p<.0001 ) , scale B-Schizophreni a

(!(lSg\=-4.77, p<.0001), scale F (!(139)=-6.45, p<.0001),

and scale K, t(139)=-4,96, p<.0001. One scale was mone male

appnopniate than female appnopnjate (scale 5-Mascul ini ty-
Femininity: t(139)=21.05, p<.0001), and thnee scales were

not signifjcantìy maìe or female appnopn'iate

(scale 4-Psychopathjc devìate: t(139 l=-2.26, E, scale

9-Mania: t(139)=-0,23, E, and scale L: t(139)=-1,00, ns,

Part Two

Effect of Deception

0f the 150 subjects, none indjcated in the open nesponse

section that they had guessed the tnue nelationsh'ip between

the Part Two expenjments (j.e., that they wene all pant of

the same expeniment). 0n this bas'is, all subjects wene

i nc I uded i n the Pan t Two ana'lyses .
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Descriptive Statistics
Condescriptive analys'is pnoduced means and standand

deviations fon each of the vaniables used in Part Two. The

mean scone on the Attitudes Towand t¡lomen scale was 32.50

(S.n.=7.188), wheneas the Tendency to Sex-Type scale had a

mean of 0.764 (S,0.=0.296), The Mascul'inity and Femjnin'i ty
scones on the Bem Sex Role Inventony had means of 96,50

(S.n. =15.38) and 97 .07 (S.D. =14.17) , nespect'ively. The mean

pathology nating, acnoss 123 items, was 2.57g (S.D.=0.805),

which on a sca'le of 1 (not at al I ) to 7 (very), indicates a

tendency to view the stimulus items as nonpathologjcal.

Thjs also occunned for the cniminal'i ty natìngs (Mean=2.5g7,

S.D.=0.838), where thene was a tendency to see items as not

nef lecting criminal i ty. The intennal -extennal nat'ing,

across items, had a mean of 3.180 (S.1.= 0.560), suggest'ing

a tendency for subjects to view items as jntenna'l ly caused.

Reliability of the Tendency to Sex-Tvpe Scale

Reljabi lity analysis of the TST pnoduced two sepanate

coefficients. The Cnonbach's alpha for the 24 item scale

was .833. Calculation of Speanman-Bnown's "split half"
coeffjcjent pnoduced a value of .785, See Table 5 fon the

Insent Table 5 about hene

j tem-to-total cornelations of the i tems composìng the TST.
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Rel i abi l'i ty analysi s of. the TAB pnoduced a Chnonbach' s

alpha of "854, and a Speanman-Bnown "split-half" coefficient
of "835. See Table 6 fon item-to-total connelations fon the

Insert Table 6 about here

TAB scale.

Hypothesis #3

Factor anaìysjs of the sex-nole nelated vaniables

proceeded in two steps. Step one, calculation of the s'imp'le

rs between each naten variable, indicated s'ignif icant

connelations between sex ( female) and I ibenal Atti tudes

Towand r¡Jomen (r=.423, p(.001), sex (female) and Femininity
(n=.187, p<.050), sex (female) and Mascuìinìty (n=-.267,

p(.001 ), sex (female) and TAB (r=,158, p<.050), Attìtudes

Towand ìltJomen and TAB (n=.249, p<,001), and TST and TAB,

Insent Table 7 about here

r=-.336, p<.001. See Table 7 fon the conrelation matrix.

Facton analysis of the cornelat'ion matn'ix pnoduced thnee

factons with e'igenvalues in excess of 1.0, accounting fon,

nespectively, 27.6%, 22.8%, and 17.5% of the onig'ina1

van'iance, such that the three f actons together compn j sed

67 .8% of the total variance (see Table B). A varimax
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notation of these three factons pnoduced the matrjx of

Insent Table B about hene

coefficients presented in Table 9. Facton I, named

"Fema1e", loaded on sex (female) and libenaì Attjtudes
Toward lnJomen. Facton iI, named "Sex Role Acceptance",

loaded positjvely on Tendency to accept behavior and

negatjvely on Tendency to Sex-Type. Facton III, named

Insent Table 9 about hene

"Maìe", loaded on sex (male) and Mascul ini ty.

Hypothesis #4

Mul tiple regness'ion analys'is of subjects' total internal -
externaì score, as pned'icted by thei n total cn'imjnal i ty and

pathology ratings, was s'ign'i f icant, t(2,136)=13.552, p(.001.

As ind'icated in Table 10, both total cnimjnal i ty and total
pathology ratings wene ef fect jve pnedictors, Beta (=.574,

f (1,137)=24.99, p<.001), and Beta (=-,302, F(1,137)=6.850,

p(.01), nespectiveìy. Inspect'ion of the signs of the beta

weights indjcates that total cnimjnal'i ty was associated wi th

a highen extennal scone, wheneas total pathology was related
to highen intennal i ty. Interest'ingly, the corne'lation

between the two pnedìctors, total pathology and total
cniminality, was neìatively high, r=.732, p<.001.
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Hypothesis #5

Hotel ling's Tz analys'is of sex of ratee dif fenences in

nated pathology was s'ignìf icant, Rc=.386, f_(lZ, 133)=1.943,

p<.035. Inspection of the univan'iate F tests, as pnesented

in Table 11, revealed a single scale which was signif ìcantly
diffenent between male and female natees. Males received

sìgnif icantly mone pathoìog'ical attnibutions when engaged 'in

female behavior than when engaged in male behavion

(diffenence=- .52) as companed to females (Oifference=- .41l,

fon scale 5 (sconed as male mìnus female) F(1, 144)=7.289,

p<,008. Discriminant analysìs of the multivan'iate sex of

Insert Table 1 1 about hene

ratee ef fect pointed to scale 5 as wel l, wi th a c of 537.

Hotel f ing's I2 anaìysis of sex of natee differences was

also significant fon cniminality natings, Rc=.409,

l_(lZ, 130)=2.170, p<.017. Inspection of the univan jate F

tests (see Table 12) indicated that males wene rated as

significantly mone cniminal when engaged in female behavjon

than when engaged jn male behavion (djffenence=-,48) as

companed to females (di f fenence=-.33) fon scale 5 behav'ions
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(F(1,131)= 17.872, p<.001). Discriminant analysis also

underìjned the meanìngfulness of the scale 5 sex djffenence
(scale 5: c=-,795) and poìnted to a h'ighen cniminaf ity

Insert Table 12 about hene

nat'ing fon males than females on scaìe L, c=.404.

Hypothesis #6

Hotel 1 ing's I2 analysis of di fferences in attnibuted

intennality vs externalìty according to natee sex was

statisticaì ìy s'ignifjcant, Rc=,385, E-(12,127)=1.837, p<.049.

Uni van i ate ANOVAs 'indi cated that thi s was due to ma le sex-

nole violations neceivìng mone extennal attnibutions on

scale 5 behaviors than did femaìe sex-nole vioìations
F(1,138)= 4.527, p<.035. This f inding was neinfonced by

Discniminant Function Analysis (scale 5: c=.435), as

Insert Table 13 about hene

indicated in Table 13,

llypothes i s #7

Multivarjate nepeated measunes analysis of vaniance of

pathology attnibutions indicated main effects of social

acceptab'i I'i ty ( F=460.99, p< . 001 ) 1 and of sex appnopn i ateness
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(F(1,144)=79.94, p(.001), but not of natee sex,

F ( 1 , 144)=0. 155, ns ) . At the level of two-way jnteractions,

the social acceptabi I i ty by sex appnopniateness jntenaction

was sìgnificant (F=145.37, p(.001 ), wheneas the natee sex by

soc jal acceptabi l'i ty intenaction was nons'igni f ìcant
(F=0.305, ns), as was the ratee sex by sex appnopriateness

interaction, t=2.29, ns. The thnee-way interactjon was also
nonsignificant, F=0.803, ns. see Table 14 fon means and

Insent Table 14 about hene

standand dev'iat ions.

Post-hoc assessment of the direction of these effects on

pathology attrjbutions wi I I pnoceed in the onden of thejn
presentation above.

Soc i aI Acceptabi I i tv.

Correlated t-tests of the socjal acceptabi ì ì ty main

ef fect ind jcated that, as would be expected, soc.ial ly
unacceptable behav'ion was nated as mone patholog'ical than

ejther sex-typed behavjon (t(lq0l=-29.54, p<.001) on

social ly acceptable behavior, !( l+O)=-30. 12, B<.001.

Sex A r riateness of Behavior.

Examjnatjon of the means fon male appnopnìate behavjon
(2.804) versus female appnopniate behavion (2.602) indjcated
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that these behavions seen as male appnopriate wene nated as

mone patho.logical than those beháviors seen as femaìe

appnopn i ate.

SociaI Acceptability x Sex Appropriateness.

Testìng the simple main effects within the significant
soci al acceptabi I i ty x sex appnopri ateness 'interaction wj th

conne'lated t-tests jnd jcated that al though sex-typed, male

appnopniate behavion was nated as no mone patholog'ical than

sex-typed femaìe appnopniate behav'ion (!(l+A)=1.02, hs ),
social 1y unacceptable, maìe appnoprjate behavjon was nated

as mone patholog'ical than soc'ial ly unacceptabìe, female

appnopniate behavion (!(148)=18.92, p(.00'l ), and social ly
acceptable, male appnopriate behavjon was rated as less

patholog'ical than social ly acceptable, female appnopniate

behavior, t(145)=-4.39, p<.001. See Figune 1 fon a gnaphic

I nsen t F 'i gune 1 abou t hene

nepnesentatjon of this intenaction.

Multjvaniate nepeated measunes analys'is of vaniance of

cnjminal i ty attnjbutjons jndicated main effects of socjal

acceptab'i 1 i ty (t =220 .g72, p( . 001 ) , and of sex

appnopriateness (F(1, 131 )=341.359, p<.001 ). Thene was no

natee sex effect , F ( 1 ,14i) =2.924, hs. As wel I , thene were

jntenactjons of natee sex and sex appnopriateness
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(F(1,131)= 4.1g7, p(.042) and socìal acceptabi lity by sex

appnopnjateness, F=154.956, p(.001. Ïhere was no ratee sex

by social acceptab'i lity jntenact jon (F=1.189, n€), non was

thene a thnee-way intenactjon of natee sex x social

acceptabi lity x sex appnopniateness, F=0,567, ns. See Table

Insert Table 15 about hene

15 for means and standand deviations,

Post-hoc analyses of these effects on cniminaìity natings

wi I I pnoceed 'in the orden of the'in presentat jon above.

Social Acceptability.

Connelated t-tests of the socjal acceptabi lity effect
indicated that socially unacceptable behavion was nated as

more crjminal than socialìy acceptable behavion

(!( lqS)=-19.73, p<,001 ) on sex-typed behav'ion,

!( 143)=-20,83, p<.001 .

Sex Appropriateness.

Examinat'ion of the means for male vensus female

appnopnjateness indicates that those behavjons seen as male

appnopnjate (mean = 3.013) r¡/ene nated as mone cnimjnal than

those behavions seen as female appnopniate (mean = 2.503).

Ratee Sex x Sex Appropriateness.
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Cornelatecl t-tests of male versus female appnopniateness

fon male vensus female ratees'indicated that male

appnopnjate behavions wene nated as mone crimjnaì than

female appropriate behavions fon both male ratees
(!(Zel=12.17, p<,001) and fema'le natees (!(63)=14.17,

p(.001 ) , but that, as indjcated in Figune 2, this di ffenence

Insent Fìgune 2 about hene

was greater for female natees.

Social Acceptability x Sex appropriateness.

Testing the components of the social acceptab'i 'l ì ty x sex

appnopnjateness intenactjon wi th connelated t-tests
indicated that sex-typed, male appnopnjate behavion was seen

as mone cniminal than sex-typed, female appropn'iate behavion

(!( 147)=19.34, p<.001 ), that socially unacceptable, male

appnopniate behavion was nated as mone cniminal than

soci aì ly unacceptable, femaìe appnopn'iate behav jon

(L(lql )=19.34, p(,001), and that soc'ially acceptable, maìe

appnopriate behav'ion î¡/as seen as less cnimjnal than social ìy
acceptable, fema'le appnopnjate behavion, t( 148)=-4.39,

Insent F'igune 3 about hene

p<,001. See Figune 3 fon a graph of this jntenaction.
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Hvpothesis #8

Mul tivaniate nepeated measures analysis of va¡"iance of

internaf ity-extennality (IE) scones indicated main effects
of socjal acceptab'i lity (F=48.14, p<.001) and sex

appnopnjateness (F( 1,138)=4.71, p<.032), but not natee sex,

F=0.20, ns. At the two-way intenaction level, the social

acceptabi I i ty .by sex appropr i ateness i ntenact j on was

signi ficant ( F=40. 19, p(.001 ) , wheneas the natee sex by sex

appnopriateness interact jon was nonsignì f jcant

(t(1,138)=1.106, ns), as was the natee sex by social

acceptab'i li ty intenact jon, F=0.494, ns. The thnee-way
'intenact jon was simi lanly nons'ignif icant, F=1.416, ns. See

Insent Table 16 about here

Table 16 fon means and standard deviations.

Post-hoc analysis of the djrection of these effects on IE
attributions wi I I pnoceed in the onden of thein pnesentation

above.

Social Acceptability.

Cornelated t-tests of the social acceptabj I i ty main

ef fect jndicated that sex-typed behaviors ì^/ere nated as mone

externaì ly-caused than socì al ly acceptable behavions

(!(143)=-9.08, p<.001), and that socially unacceptable

behavion was nated as mone intennally-caused than eithen
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sex-typed behavion (!(l+1)=3,02, p<.003) on soc'ial ìy

acceptable behavion, !( 143)=8. 14, p<.001.

Sex Appropriatenéss of Behavior.

Examination of the means fon male versus female

appnopn'iate behavior (3.29 vs. 3.16, nespectively) 'ind'icated

that those behavions seen as female appnopriate ulene nated

as mone internaììy-based than those seen as male

appnopn i ate,

Social Àcceptability x Sex-Appro r i ateness .

Testing the simple main effects w'i thjn the signjficant
soc ja1 acceptabi l'i ty by sex appnopniateness intenaction wj th

connelated t-tests indicated that sex-typed, maìe

appnopniate behavion was nated as mone extennalìy-based than

õex-typed, femaìe appnopn jate behavion (t(iqS)=10.68,

p(.001), and that sociaìly acceptable, female appnopniate

behavior was rated as more extennal ly-based than soc'ial ly

acceptable, male appropniate behavior, t(147 )=-2.81, p<.006.

Thene brene no diffenences in IE natings fon soc'ial ly

unacceptable, male appnopniate behaviors vensus social ly
unacceptable, female approprìate behavions, t( 145)=0.64, t'ìs.

Hvpothesis #9

Multjvanjate Muìtìple Regnession Analysis of the effects
of naten variables and ratee sex on pathology attnibutions
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to the sex stimulus categonies was statìstìcal ly
nons'igni f icant , l( 162, 660. 36 ) = 1 , 038, E. See Table 17 fon

Insent Table 17 about hene

MMLR resul ts

Examin'ing the effects of naten vanjables and natee sex on

pathology attnibutìons to each stimulus condition, by MRA,

indicated nonsignificant equat'ions jn each jnstance (see

Table 18), suggesting an absence of nater on ratee vaniabìe

effects for pathology attnjbutjons. Al though ìntenpnetation

of the simple connelations between naten (natee variables

and psychopathoìogy attnibutjons is h'ighly problematjc jn

the absence of significant MMLR and MRA equations, ìt was

noted that all wene nonsignificant except fon naten sex and

sex-typed/Male (n=. l86, p(.023), Sex-typed/Female (r=- .221,

p(.007), Acceptabìe/Male (r=-. 199, p(.015), and

Insent ïable 18 about here

Accept able/Fema'le, n= 191, p<.019.

MMLR analysis of cn jrninal i ty attnibutions to the stimulus

categonies was statistical ly s'igni f ìcant, however,

Insert Table 19 about hene

E(102,642.74)= 1 .366, p(.005. See Table 19 for MMLR nesults
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An examination of the effects of nater vaniables and

ratee sex on cniminaìity attnjbutions to each stimulus

condition, by MRA, jndjcated s'ignificant equations fon sex-

typed/Male, sex-typed/Female, Acceptable/Male, and

Acceptable/Female, but not for Unacceptable/Male or

Insent Table 20 about hene

Unacceptable/Female (see Table 20)

Muì tiple Regness'ion Analysis nesul ts fon each of the foun

signìficant stimulus condjtions ane presented below, as ane

the j r associ ated s'imple rs.

Sex-typed/MaIe ( sr,/M) .

Multiple Regness'ion Analysìs of criminal i ty attrjbutions
to male sex*typed behavion was significant at both step one,

invoìving the single vaniables blocK (F(7,138)=2.692,

p(.012), and at step two, involving the intenactìons bìock,

!_(Zl ,118)=1.684, p(.030. However, since, âs jndicated in
Table 20, the vaniance added by the intenaction block was

nonsignificantly highen than the variance accounted fon by

the single vaniables blocK R2 change=.158) , the interaction
van jables were d'isneganded in the equat jon. The nesul tant

equation, I jmj ted to the step one vaniables, 'ind jcated tha'L

males nated mone cniminality to male sex-typed behavions

than d jd females, t='2.86, p<.,005. See Tabl e 21 fon MRA

results.
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An examinatìon of the effects of nater vaniables and

natee sex on cnim'inality attnibutjons to each stimulus

condjtion, by MRA, jndjcated significant equations for sex-

typed/Male, sex-typed/Female, Acceptable/Male, and

Acceptable/Female, but not fon Unacceptable/Male or

Insent Table 20 about hene

Unacceptable/Female (see Table 20)

Multiple Regress'ion Analys'is nesults fon each of the foun

s'ignifjcant stimulus condjtjons ane presented below, as ane

thei r associ ated s'imple rs.

Sex-typedh'lal-e ( sr,/M) .

Mul tipìe Regness'ion Analysis of criminal i ty attr jbutions

to male sex-typed behav'ion was sìgni f jcant at both step one,

'involving the single variables blocK (F(7,138)=2.692,

p(.012) , and at step two, involv'ing the intenactìons bloclr,

E_(ZI ,118)=1.684, p(.030. Howeven, since, âs jndicated in
Table 20, the vaniance added by the interaction block was

nons'ign'i f icant ly highen than the vari ance accounted fon by

the single variables blocK R2 change=.158), the interaction
vaniables urere d'isneganded jn the equat jon. The nesul tant

equation, I jmited to the step one vaniables, 'ind'icated tha'L

males rated more cn jminal'i ty to male sex-typed behaviors

than did females, t=-2.86, p<,,005. See Tabl e 21 fon MRA

results.

I
':,:
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Insert Table 21 about hene

As companed to the MRA nesults, simple connelation

analysis jndicated that not on'ly vüere males mone ì'iKely to
mal<e cniminal'i ty attributions to ST/M (n=-.264, p(.001), but

that subjects who wene mone consenvative on the AhJS wene

mone ì'iKely to attnibute cn jmjnal i ty than wene thein mone

I jbenal cohonts, l=-,166, p<.044, See Table 21 fon

cornelation resul ts.

Sex-typed,/Female (srlr).

Multiple Regnession Analys'is of cniminal i ty attnjbutions
io female sex-typed behavions was stati st'ical ly sìgni f jcant

at step one (f(7,140)=3.298, p(.002) and at step two

E(21,120)=1.698, p(,028) although, as jndìcated in Table

20, the 'intenaction blocK d jd not add sign j f icant ìy gneaten

vaniance to the equation (Rz change=.135). Thus, the final
equatjon consisted of the blocK of single vaniables entened

at step one. This negnession equatjon'indicated that h'ighen

criminaì i ty attributions to female sex-typed behaviors were

made when the ratee was male (t=2.42, p(.0'17), and when the

naten was male, t=-2.80, p<.006. See Table 22 fon MRA

.t
¡il

tl

nesu I ts .

Insent Table 22 about hene
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Simple connelation analys'is supponted the MRA nesul ts in
pnoducÍng nelationshìps between male naten sex and

cniminality attnibutions (n=-.264, B<,001 ) and male ratee

sex and cnimjnality attributions (n=.209, p(.01 ).
Correlation analys'is also neponted, howeven, a relatìonsh'ip

between consenvative AUJS scones and highen criminal i ty
natings (r=-.186, p<.023) which djd not occun in the MRA

nesul ts. See lable 22 for connelation nesuì ts.

Acceptable/t'tale (t/u) .

Mul tìple Regness'ion Analysis of cn jminal i ty attn jbut jons

to acceptable, male appropniate behav'ions was statistical ìy

s'ignjf jcant at step one (F(7,140)=4.036, p<.0005) and at

Step two F(27,120)=2.132, p<.003) aìthough, as indicated in
Table 20, the interaction block did not add signi f jcant

pnedjcted vanjance to the negress'ion equatjon R2

change=.156) . Thus, the equation at Step one (consisting of
the single vanjable block) was considened the best model of
the data. This equation jndicated that higher cn jminal'i ty
attniLrutions wene made to A/M behavions when the ratee was

male (!=2.30, p(.023 ) , and when the raten was ma]e, t=-3.5g,

Insent Table 23 about hene

p<,001 " See Table 23 fon MRA nesults.
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Simple conrelation anaiys'is supponted the MRA nesults fon

naten sex (n=-.306, p<.001) and natee sex r:.197, p<.016,

Acceptable,/Female (e/r).

Multiple Regnession Analysis of cniminal i ty attnibutions
to acceptable, female appnopriate behaviors ìrúas

statistical ìy signif icant at step one (F(7,139)=2.533,

p<.0175) and step two, E(21,119)=1.745, p<.0224) although,

as'indicated in Table 20, the bloclt of intenaction variable

did not account fon significantly gneaten variance'in

cnimìnal'i ty scones than d'id the ind jvjdual vaniables blocK

entened at step one (R2 change = .171). The resultant (step

one only) equat'ion indicated the male natens attnibuted
greater cniminaììty to A/F than female natens (t=-2.53,

p< . 012 ) , and that ma le natees engaged 'in A/F behavions wene

viewed as mone cniminal than female natees engaged in the

same behavior ( t=2,06, p<.041 ) . See Table 24 fon MRA

Insert Table 24 about here

nesu I ts

Simple connelation analysis supported the MRA results fon

naten sex (n-.256, p(,002) and natee sex (n=.183, p<.026),

as well as indicating a neìatjonship between consenvative

AI¡JS and highen attn jbutions of cnimjnal i ty, l=-. 159, p<.053.
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MANOVA results.

Muì tjvaniate Analysis of Vanjance (mAruOVn) of diffenences

in pathology attnibutions to the six stimulus conditjons

accond'ing to sex-nole onjentation categony and natee sex was

nonsìgnif icant fon sex-nole (E(19,376.67)=0.618, ns), ratee

sex F(6,133)=0.899, ns), and the sex-noìe x natee sex

intenaction, F(18,376.67)=0.882, ñs. See Tabìe 25 fon

Insent Table 25 about hene

nelevant means.

MANOVA of di f fenences 'in cniminal i ty attributions
acconding to sex-nole onjentation categony and natee sex was

nons'ign'i f icant fon sex-nole (f 19,368.18=0,844, ns),

s'ignif icant fon ratee sex (l(6,130)=2,52A, p(.024), and

nons'igni f icant fon the sex-nole x natee sex 'intenact jon,

E( 19,368.18)=0.667, ns. See Table 26 for means fon each

Insent Table 26 about here

cond i t'ion

Post-hoc analys'is of the ratee sex ef f ect, by univan i ate

ANOVA and Discriminant Function Ana'lysis, indjcated that

male natees wene vieu¡ed as mone cniminal than female natees

fon foun types of behavion: Male appnopniate/soc'ial ly
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acceptable, Female appnopn iate/sex-typed, Female

appnopn tale/soc jal ly acceptab'le, and Femaìe

Insent Table 27 about hene

appropr tate/socjal Iy unacceptable (see Table 27) .

Hypothesis #10

Multivariate Multiple Ljnean Regnession Analysis of the

ef f ects of nater van i abl es and natee sex on 'intenna I vensus

external (IE) attributions to the six st jmulus categon'ies

was statistìcal ly nonsign'i f jcant, F(162 ,625.11)=1.106, ns.

Insent Table 28 about hene

See Table 27 fon MMLR nesults.

Examining the effects of raten vanìables and ratee sex on

intennal i ty-extennal i ty attnibutions to each stimulus

condjtion, by Multipìe Regress'ion Analysìs, jndicated

significant equations fon 3 variables at step two: ST/M

(F=1.636, p<.038), U/M (F2,680, p<.001 ), and U/F I=1.576,
p<.051 (see Table 28). Howeven, due to the faj lune of the

g loba I MMLR ana I ys'i s of I lE at tribut i ons to reach

statisticaì significance, these post-hoc MRA nesults must be

Insert Table 29 about hene
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considened jnnelevant (Cohen & Cohen, 1975, p. 162).

Mul tivaniate Analysis of Variance of di fferences in IE

attn'ibutions to the si x st jnrulus condi tions acconding to

sex-nole onientation categony and ratee sex was

nons'ign'i f icant fon sex-nole (E( 14, 359,70 ) =0. 932 , ns ) , ratee

sex (F(6,127)=1.690, ns), and the sex-nole x ratee sex

intenaction, F(18,359.70)=0.714, ns. See Table 29 fon means

Insent Table 30 about hene

fon each condition,



DISCUSSION

The pnesent study examined a vaniety of hypotheses

concenn'ing non-cl in jcal natens' reactions to sex-role

devjance and confonm'i ty. The nesul ts of this investigation
wj I I be summanjzed below, and integnated wj th the exÍ sting
litenatune whene possjbie. In genenal, the discussion of
these findings and thein impfications wjII proceed jn the

onder in whjch they wene pnesented in the nesults section.

Sex bias and the MMPI

Based on the fact that the MMPI was desjgned to

djscriminate the basjc fonms of psychopathology (Hawthaway &

McKinley, 1951), 'i t was hypothesized that MMPI jtems might

nef lect sex bias pnesent in clinjcal attnibut'ions of mental

disorden. Spec'i f ical ly, i t was assumed that s'ince

psychpathology has been considened by some to be a female-

typed attni.bution (.,g. , Chesler, 1972; Kaplan, 1983) , and

given the genenally hìghen nates of diagnosed mental

d j sorder among women 'in Non th Amen i can soc'iety (".g . ,

Amen'ican Psychiatric Associatjon, 1980; Gove, 1980;

Statistics Canada, 1970), mone clinical MMPI items would be

female appnopriate than male appnoprjate and, of these

items, those deemed mone socialìy unacceptable would be mone

I iKely to be'female appnopniate.

154
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The data fnom the cunnent study supponted both

hypotheses. Female appnopniate items outnumbened male

appnopniate ones by neanly a 2;1 mang'in (+l vensus 24), and

MMPI items categonized as "socially unacceptable" wene mone

than five tjmes more liKeìy to be female appnopniate than

male appnopnjate (23 vensus 4ìt.

A related hypothesis concern'ing the sex-type of MMPI

indices was that when the indìvidual items wene summed

acconding to thein scale membenships, those scales thought

to nef lect gneater passivi ty on expnessìvì ty ('i ,e. ,

Hypochondn'ias'is, Depnession, Hysteria, Psychasthenìa, and

Schizophrenia) would be nated as mone female than male

appnopniate, and the mone "active" on "aggnessive" scaIes

( i . e. , Pananoi a, Psychopath'ic Dev j ate, and Hypomani a ) wou ld

be rated as more male appropniate than female appnopnìate,

In genenal, thjs hypothesis was supponted by the data,

al though pn'imari ly fon the "femin jne" disondens. As

pnedicted, Hypochonciniasis, Depnession, Hysteria,

Psychastheni a, and Sch'izophneni a wene rated as mone female

appnopriate than male appropriate. Contnary to pned'iction,

howeven, Pananoìa was rated as mone female appnopnìate than

ma I e appnopn i ate, and the two othen sca ì es hypothes'ized to

be mone male appnopnjate (Psychopathic Devjate and

Hypoman'ia) wene not sìgni f icant ìy sex-typed in e j then

djnection. One mÍght speculate fnom these findings that,

ovenal I , undergnaduate subjects tend to see psych'iatnic
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djsorden as mone femjnine than masculine, but that those

fonms of psychopatho'logy seen as least passive (""g.,
Psychopathjc Devjate and Hypoman'ia) may gain enough male

associations to neutnaì jze the general feminini ty attributed
to mental disonden, pen se, nesult'ing in an essent'ially
neutral sex-role status fon these scales.

Cons jdered togethen, the MMPI f ind'ings suppont the

contention of Cheslen (lglZ) and othens that attnibutions of
mental d'isonder are'in some ì^/ay sex-nole related. These

data cannot, howeven nesolve the issue of whethen the female

nole is devalued by soc'iety, and thenefone seen as 'sicKen'

than the male role (e.g., Bnovenman, et â1., 1970), or

whethen the female nole involves stresses and nestnict'ions

whjch pnoduce actual psychological djstunbance (e.g., Gove,

1972) and thus subsequently becomes associated with
psychopathology in the minds of observens. The pnesence of
such sex-nole-nelated attnibutions 'in nesponse [o the MMPI,

howeven, may pantially expìain why, pnìon to

standandization, th'is measune typical ly pnoduces h'igher

nat ì ngs of pathology i n women than men (Dah I stnom, lllel sh, &

Dahlstnom, 1972). Similanly, such find'ings may lend some

cnedence to Kaplan's ( lggg) posi tion that "mascul ine-biased

assumptions about what behavjons ane healthy and what

behavjons ane cnazy ane codjf jed in d'iagnostjc cnìterìa" (p,

786).
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Relationships between rater var iables

Pnior to the majon anaìyses of this study, the

relationsh'ip betweerr subject variables was examined, w'i th

special reference to the two newly cneated Tendency to Sex-

Type (TST) and Tendency to Accept Behavion (TAB) scales. As

found by Spence and Helmrejch (1972, 1973), women's scones

on the Attitudes Toward hJomen scale (nWS) wene more "pno-

feminìst" than were men's, and, as pen Bem ( 1974), beìng

ma ì e was assoc j ated wi th Mascu I 'ini ty on the Bem Sex Rol e

Inventony (gSnl) wheneas being female was connelated wjth

Femì n'in ì ty. Tendency to Accept Behavi on scones ,

jntenest'ingly, wene pos'i tjve'ly assoc'iated with be'ing a

female subject, and with mone "pno-feminjst" scones on the

A!üS. As would be pnedicted, TAB and TST wene negat'iveìy

connelated.

The f inci'ing that Tendency to Accept Behavion was

associated w'i th beìng female would appear to be supported by

the non-cl in jc jan analogue data, which tend to ìndicate that

males mal<,e more hansh or unf avonable judgements than do

femalees (e.g., BanjKiotes, 1981; Costnich, et â1., 1975;

Eisenthal , 1971; Feinman , 1g74; Shinar, 1978; Zeldow, 1976) .

This nelationship does not appear to hoìd, howeven, fon

clinician ratens (Dav'idson & Abnamowitz, 1980).

The nelationshìp between non-tnadj tjonal sex-nole

attitudes on the Af,tJS and gneater Tendency to Accept Behavjor
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jn the present study is a relativeìy new finding, since veny

few non-cl inician studies have exam'ined evaluatìve behavion

in the context of sex-nole attjtudes. The data pnesented by

Tìlby and Kalin (1980) would appean the most nelevant, s'ince

they examjned tradi tional vensus non-tnadì tional "sex-nole

ideoìogy" as it nelated to sex-bjas in evaluations. Those

authors found that a mone feminist ideology was associated

w'i th 'less hanshness in attrìbutions to sex-nole

incongnuence. The clinician data, which has mone often

included measures of sex-nole tradi tional ism, tend to

panal leì the Ti lby and Kal'in study in neponting that

tnadi tional natens ane more cni tical than non-tradi tional

natens of sex-role violatjons, Thus, the sex-bias

l'i tenatune offens some qualified suppont fon the pnesent

data, but j s l'imi ted by the f act that these f indì ngs have

been nestricted to sex-nole ìncongruent behavjon. This

suppont is funther qualifìed by the fact that, in the

pnesent study, Tendency to Sex Type was unnelated to sex-

nole att j tudes, Funthen nesearch appeans wanranted jn th'is

anea, in onder to disentangle the concepts of genenal

tendency towand evaluat'ive hanshness versus spec j f jc

negat'ive neactions to sex-nole related behavjot's,

Factor analysis neduced the sex naten vanjables used in

the pnesent study to thnee djmensions. Specìfically, per

Bem's (1974) notion of the onthogonal'i ty of masculinity and

femininity, these tnaits loaded on two diffenent factons,
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wheneas the third facton ("sex-role acceptance") loaded

pos'i t jvely on TAB and negatively on TST. Intenest'ingly, Atits

appeaned in the "female" facton, rathen than on what was

hypothesized to be a fonth "sex-roìe attitudes" facton.

This pattenn suggests that AhlS may nelate mone to naten sex

than a generaì notjon of tnaditjonal-nontnaditional
attitudes, at least in the context of the curnent vanjables.

pen se.

Locus of explanation and tvpe of attribution

As noted eanlien, a centnal premise of much of the

attnibutional worK jn the area of obsenven nesponse to.
deviance ìs that out-of -role on inappnopn'iate behav'ion wi I I

tend to be explained by fonces intennal to the acton,

Vrlnitens such as rjones et al. (1961), Caìhoun, et al. (1977)

and Kel ley ( 1973) hypothesjze that this process arises fnom

the obsenver's inabi I'i ty to isolate an extennal cause fon

the acton's behavion. Jones, et al. (1961) concluded, for

examp'le, that " the most pnobable j nfenence fon nole-

depantune of this type js that the person reveals something

of hi s (s'ic) ' true sel f ' thnough hi s f ai lune to perfonm the

expected nole" (p. 303) . Coie, et al . (1974lr , among others,

funthen hypothesize that attnjbutions of mental djsonden

become mone I iKeìy as d'isposi tìonal (jntennaì ) infenences

ì ncnease.
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0n this basis, .the pnesent study sought to examine the

relationship between psychopathology attribut jons and

intennaì explanatjons fon vanjous behavjons. Cniminality

attributions wene included in this study as weìì, based on a

hypothes'is that cniminal i ty, involving goaì-oniented

behavion in most cases, ffiây "maKe more sense" to obsenvens

and thus may be mone lìKeìy to covary w'i th external

exp'lanations. The use of both "attnibutional opt'ions, " one

jnternal and one extennal, was thought to allow for a more

fine-gnained analysis of rater nesponse to deviant behavion.

As ind'icated in the nesults section, mult'ip'le negnessìon

analysis indjcated that cn jm'inali ty was, in f act, associated

wi th mone extennal expìanations, whì le psychopathoiogy was

nelated to a gneaten degr"ee of intennal i ty. Howeven, gìven

that only 16.7% of the vaniance jn locus of explanation was

accounted fon by cr jminal'i ty and psychopatho'logy

attnibutions, combined, and given that criminality and

pathcrlogy ratìngs wene h'igh'ly connelated (r=.732) , the

extent to which these attnibutions wene "fnee to vany" as a

function of shifts in causal explanations was a concenn.

Spec'i fically, jt appeaned that much of the vaniance in

cnimjnal'i ty and pathology attn jbut'ions (83.2%) was unnelated

to causal locus ('i .e., internality or extennality), and that

both attnjbutional opt'ions wene seen by subjects as highly

nelated constnucts, such that high levels of attnibuted

cnimjnal'i ty, for example, were typìcal ly accompanied by h'igh
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ìevels of attributed pathoiogy. Thus, although subjects did

seem to di scn jmi nate between pathology and cn jmi nal j ty

attributjons to some extent, and in the hypothesjzed

djrectjons, the strength of this,djfferentiation was less

than had been hoped. Instead, subjects appeaned to consider

both cnimjnal i ty and psychopathoìogy to be h'ighìy nelated

measures of a bnoaden constnuct, "deviance," such that

offening them two attribut'ional options may have been at

least pant'iaì ly nedundant.

Despite the somewhat attenuated state of the nelatìonship

described above, howeven, the data do suppont the notion

that attn'ibutions of psychopathology 'panal ìe1 a movement

toward intennal causaì explanatjons. Funther, the data

indicate that, as hypothesjzed, crimjnality may represent a

more extennal attribution to devjance, 0n this bas'is, a

mone detai led examination of attrìbutjonal option and ìocus

of causat jon to dev'iant behavion , usì ng psychopatho'logy and

cn imi na I i ty nat i ngs, appeaned to be suppor table,

Attributional response to MMPI Scales

Hypotheses 5 and 6 wene the first tests of the "meta"

hypothesìs that sex-nole violat'ions would di f fenent'ial ly
pnoduce gneater crimìnal i ty'or psychopathology attnibutìons

according to acton sex, and that these changes would

panal lel d j f ferential nat'ings of intennal ì ty-extennal i ty.

In the present i nstance, th'is test i nvolved an exam j nat ion
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of raten nesponses to male and female actons engaged in the

behavjon defjned by 12 MMPi scaìes.

Results of thjs ánalysìs indicated that sex of
natee/acton affected nesponses to a singìe scale:

Mascul ini ty-Fem'inin'i ty. Male actors engaged in the sex-nole

violations (vensus congnuence) in this scale ì^/ene nated as

both more psychopatholog'ical and mone crimìnal than wene

female actons engaged in scale 5 sex-nole violations versus

congruence. Male actons involved in the mone female

appnopn'iate behavions nef lected in the Hypochondnias'is,

Depnession, Hystenia, Paranoia, Psychasthen'ia, on

Schizophnen'ia scales, howeven, wene not nated as

signjfjcantly mone cnjmjnal on pathological than female

actons engaged in these behaviors.

, An analysis of locus of causal explanations for males and

females pnoduc'ing the behavjons tapped by the MMPI scales
jndicated that, as hypothesized, acton sex djfferences in

penceived intennal i ty-extennal i ty occured onìy where

di f f enences 'in cn imi na I i ty or psychopathology wene found.

Surpnisìng1y, howeven, th'is relat jonship was not as

expected, in that male sex-nole violatjons wene seen as mone

externally caused than female vjolations, despite the

greater deviance attnibuted to the fonmen, In all other

scales, howeven, intennal i ty-extennal'i ty did not vany

acconding to acton sex.
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The data concenn'ing subject nesponse to males and females

engaged in the behavjons found in the Mascul ini ty-Feminìni ty

scale ane generally supponted by the ljtenature, in that a

numben of studies indicate that non-cl'inicians rate sex-nole

violatons more hanshly than they do sex-role congnuent

'individuals (Co'ie, et â1., 1g74; Costrich, et ê1., 1975;

Cowan & Koziej, 1979; Isnael, et al., 1978; Malchon &

Pennen, 1981; Sharp & Post, 1980; Shjnar, 1978; Tjlby &

Kal in, 1980; Teldow, 1976). The fact that male sex-role

vìolations were vìewed as more cniminal and more

pathological than female sex-nole violat'ions would appean to

suppont the find'ings of wnitens such as Costnich, et al.
(1975), Feinman (1974), and Tilby and Kaljn (1980) who

suggest that heightened sex-nole restrictions on male

behavion pnoduce more negatjve neactions to male sex-nole

violations than to female ones. The curnent data does not,

howeven, support the hypothesì s that sex-nole violat'ions

wi I I di f fenent'ial ly pnoduce patho'logy on crimjnal i ty

attnjbutjons based on acton gender. Instead, male sex-nole

violatons wene atnibuted both mone pathology and mone

criminaì i ty than wene female sex-nole violatons, suggesting,

agaìn, that in the pnesent study subjects did not

d'iscn jmjnate between cniminal'i ty and psychopathology in

their attributions of dev'iance.

Such a conclusion is somewhat constnained, howeven, by

the fonm of the MMPI analysis. This I jmi tation nelates to
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the method of scon'ing the Mascul'ini ty-Fem'ininì ty scale, '

whjch jnvolved subtract'ing subjects' nespcnses to the

" Femin'ine" 'i tems f nom thei r nesponses to the "Mascul ine"

items. This procedune therefore produces a measune of

subjects' neact jons to both mascul jne and femìnine behav'ions

ìn the same scaìe. Although this appnoach neflects the

MMPI's not jon of mascul'ini ty and feminin'i ty as opposìng ends

of a b'ipolan continuum (Dafrlstnom, VtJelsh, & Dahlstnom,

19721 , the more necent neseanch suggests that mascul'ini ty

and f emi n'ini ty ane i ndependent constructs and thus shouìd be

cons'idened sepanately (Bem , 1974; 1975; Spence & Helmneich,

1978, 1979). In the pnesent investigation, the net nesult

of makìng the bipolan assumption negarding mascul ini ty-

femin'ini ty in the MMPI analys'is js that one cannot ascentain

whether, fon exampìe, natens attnibuted less pathology and

cnimjnality to women engaged in mascu'l ine behavìon, pen se,

or whether the ef fect was part'ial ìy due to subtnacting

subjects' nesponses to women engaging in femjnine behavjor.

Anothen d j f f icul ty jn the 'intenpnetation of the M-F scale

finding is that the male and female sex-role vjolatjons in
questjon may not be directly companable, sìnce they involve

di f fenent behavions. Fon exampìe, male sex-nole v'iolat jons

may be nated mone negatìvely than female sex-role violations

because the fonmen jnvolves femaìe appropn'iate behavions

which, in the pnesent study, ane less social'ly aeceptable.

Togethen, these concenns suggest that fjndings based on the

M-F analysis should be considened tentatjve at best.
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The finding that subjects attnibuted greaten externa1ity

to men engaged in sex-noìe violations than women engaged in

the theonet jcal ly equivalent behavior seems to conf 'l ict wj th

the pnedictions of tJones, .et al. (1961), and Keì ley (1973)

in genenal, and Coie, et al. (1974) in specific, that

sociaìly deviant behavions such as sex-nole vjolations
produce gneaten obsenver infenences of jntennal causation,

Given that male sex-nole violations urene viewed mone hanshly

than female ones, i t is surpnìsing that male violat jons wene

explained mone extennal ly. As wi I I be discussed at a laten

po'int, howeven, the gneaten unexpectedness of male sex-nole

vioìations, nelative to female ones, may pnoduce a tendency

for subjects to explain the fonmer in tenms of unstable,

external causes.

The initial hypothesìs of the cunnent study, however, was

that female sex-nole violations, in speci f ic, uJould be seen

as mone extennally motivated and mone liKely to involve

criminaf ity than female sex-nole congnuence. Since the test

of scale 5 was, ultimately, a comparison of the 'impact of

male vensus female violat'ions, such a hypothesis was not

addnessed in that analysìs. Unfortunate'ly, due to the skew

towand femaìe appropriate jtems on the MMPI, ño othen scales

wene significantìy male appropnjate, and thus the female

sex-nole vjolation hypothesìs coulcj not be assessed in the

MMPI analyses.
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Attributional response to gender, social acceptability, and
sex-appropriateness

These concenns neganding the socjaì acceptabi l'i ty and sex

appnopriateness of the stimulus behavions tested in the MMPI

anaìyses wene pant of the basis for the mone complex

analyses'involved'in testing hypotheses 7 and 8. These

latten hypotheses wene concerned with whether attributjons
of pathology and cniminal i ty wouìd vany acconding to acton

sex as it jntenacted with the sex-nole appnopriateness and

social acceptability of the acton's behav'ior.

As indjcated by Hypothesis 7, acton sex was not related

to cn'iminal'i ty on pathology attn jbutions in the nepeated

measunes analysis. This fai lune to find evjdence of sex

discnimjnation based on acton sex alone is in agneement with

the ma jor i ty of non-c'l j n'ici an stud j es j n th'is anea (e,g . ,

Coie, et â1., 1974; Costnich, et â1., 1975; Shanp & Post,

1980; Zeldow, 1975, 1976), as well as wjth mone clìnician
analogue stud jes (",9. , Abramowi tz, et âl . , 1976;

Bi llingsley, 1977; Chasen, 1975; Fejnblatt & Gold, 1976;

Gomes & Abnamowjtz, 1976; Lowery & Hìggins, 1979; Maxfjeld,

1976; Terj, 1982). Such fjndings suppont the suggestions of

writens such as Davidson and Abnamowitz (lggO) and Zeldow

( lSZg) tnat the effects of sex bjas in penceptions of

psychpathology may nelate to mone complex phenomena than

acton sex alone
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The cunnent study aìso jndicated that, ovenal I , behav'ions

nated as socially unacceptable wene nated as mone neflective

of pathology and criminal i ty than soc'ial ly acceptable

behavions, and that male sex-appnopniate behavions wene

nated as more criminal and pathologìcal than female sex-

appropni ate behavjons. The f ìnding negand'ing soc j al

acceptabi l'i ty was as hypothes jzed, and ìs 'intui t'ively
obvious given the tautology that socialìy unacceptable

behav'ion w'i I I be attnibuted mone deviance (j .e. , pathology,

criminalìty) than behavion deemed by society to be

acceptab'le,

The f i ndi ng of greaten cr i m j na I 'i ty and pathoìogy

attnjbutions for male appnopniate versus female appnopniate

behavjon was not hypothesized, and appeans contrany to

expectat ion g'iven the I i tenatune, and given that f ar mone

female appropriate jtems wene found to be socjally
unacceptable than male appnopriate jtems in Pant 1, The Key

to thjs finding, howeven, lies in the Socia'l Acceptability x

Sex Appnopr j ateness intenactions wh'ich wene signi f icant fon

both cniminal'i ty and psychopathology attributions, and which

pneclude the'intenpnetation of the sex appnopnjateness main

effects alone.

Examination of this intenaction, fon both cnimjnal i ty and

pathology, ind'icates that the elevated attnibutions to male

appnopniate behavions occunned pnimari ly jn the "social ly

unacceptable" categony. This tendency to nate socjally
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unacceptab I e, ma I e appnopn i ate behav'ior as more cn i mi na I and

pathological than social ìy unacceptable, female appropn jate

behavion may be partiaìly an antifact of, ironìca1ly, the

tendency for subjects to rate unacceptable behavjons as mone

female appropriate than male appnopriate, Specif ical ly, the

f act that, ovenal1, MMPI 'i tems wene nated as mone female

appropriate (mean= 4.45) than male appnopniate (mean=4.15)

meant that , as descn j bed i n the Methods sect i on , 'i tems had

to be, oh avenage, less male appropniate than female

appnopniate in onden to be classified as socially
unacceptable, The net effect of this phenomenon u/as, âs

'ind'icated in Table 2 of the Results section, that "male

appnopniate" 'i tems in the "Unacceptable" Categony were, in
fact, less male appnopriate than "female appnopniate" items

in thjs category wene female appropnjate, as well as being

fan less frequent (4 versus 23). In tunn, it follows that

this nelativeìy lowen male approprìateness value fon male

appnopn'iate, social ìy unacceptable i tems would "dnive down"

the ovenal I acceptabì I i ty of male j tems in the Social ly
Unacceptable categony, theneby nesulting in higher

cn jminal i ty and pathology attr jbutions to male appnopn jate

behavior, as per the "Social Acceptabì l i ty" majn effect.

In addition to the potential effects of MMPI sex

appnopniateness, howeven, two analogue studjes indicate that

male sex-typed pathological behaviors may be judged as mone

d i s tunbed and as ref I ect i ng a mone negat j ve pnognos'is
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(Billingsley, 1977) on may be described in more negative

tenms (Steanns, et â1., 1978) than female sex-typed

behavjons of the same sont. In the present study,Õtr/hene

such effects were found fon unacceptable behaviors, but not

for socially acceptable ones, one may hypothesize that if an

jnd jvidual's behavion 'is not obviously sociaì ly acceptable,

the pnesence of "mascuì in'i ty" in said behavior wj I I 'incnease

the lil.telihood that it will be perceived more negatively,

Pant of this effect may relate to the fact that since maìe

tra j ts ane of ten mone valued by soc'iety than female ones,

male behavior wh'ich js not highly social ly acceptable may be

viewed as somewhat 'incongnuent, and therefone perhaps rated

mone hanshly, Al ternat'ively, the gneater act'ivi ty and

'instumental i ty attn jbuted to the male nole may cause i t to

be vjewed as mone thneatening when socjaì1y unacceptable,

theneby motivating mone sevene assessments,

The cunnent data also jndicate that female appnopniate,

socially acceptable behavior was attnjbuted both gneaten

pathology and gneaten cn jmjnal'i ty than male appropniate,

socialìy acceptable behavior. These results would appean to

suppon t the wel I -Known Brovenman, et al . ( I gZO ) ti ndi ng

that clinicjans nated the avenage "socially competent adult

women" as less mentaìly healthy than the jdeal ("adult")

standand, wheneas men wene considened to be equally as

healthy as the ìdeal adult. Other clinician and non-

cl inician studies also indicate that male tnai ts ane
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genenal ìy nated as more valued than female trai ts (e.g. 
,

Bnovenman, et â1., 1g72; MacBnayer, 1960; McKee & Shenniffs,

1957), suggesting that the cunnent finding nelates to the

tendency of subjects to see socially acceptable female

appnopriate tnaits as somehow less healthy than the

equivalent male appnopriate trai ts.

Intenestingly, this nelationsh.ip djd not hold for sex-

typed behavions. Subjects attnjbuted more cniminal i ty (Out

not more pathology) to male sex-typed than female sex-typed

behavjon, This nelat jonsh'ip between male sex-typed

behavions and cn jminal'i ty was expected, in I ight of a

literatune whjch rèponts that crimjnality is viewed as a

general ly mascu'l jne cluster of trajts (e.9., OaKley, 1971;

P'istenman, 1982; Shover & Nonland, 1978). These data

suggest that deviant male sex-typed behavion ìs considened

mone nef ìective of potential cniminal i ty, but js not

considened any mone pathological than female sex-typed

behavi on . A'l though ma ì e sex - typed behavi on was not , i n

f act, expected to be seen as more patholog'ical, the neverse

was assumed to be tnue: ì.e., that given societal tnends

towand devaluing female traì ts, sex-typed femin'ine behavjors

would be nated as mone dysfunctìonal than equivalent

masculjne behavior. The current data suggest that such sex

appnopn'iateness ef fects may be ì imi ted to behaviors mone

gnoss ìy acceptable or unacceptable, at least for
psychopathology at tr i but ions .
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Given the hypothes'is that sex-nole violatjons would

pnoduce attnjbutjons of cnimjnality on psychopathology under

centa'in actor sex and soc jal acceptabi I Í ty cond j t jons, the

'intenaction of acton genden, sex appnopniateness, and sociaì

acceptabi I'i ty becomes a ma jon focus. In the case of

psychopathoìogy attnjbutìons, howeven, thene wene no

signifjcant interact'ions beyond the sex appnopriateness x

socj aì acceptabi I i ty effect di scussed ean ì j er . Thus, i t

appeans that fon this sample of non-clinician subjects, sex-

nole vjolations by eithen acton sex did not produce gneaten

attnibutions of mental djsonden, negandless of the social

acceptabjlìty of the behavjon beìng examjned.

These data ane 'in opposi tion to a number of non-cl inicjan
studies which indicate that sex-nole violatons of one on

both sexes ane nated as mone psychopatholog'ical than ane

sex-nole congnuent indivjduals (e,g., Co'ie, et dl., 1974;

Israel, et â1., 1978; Tilby & Kalin, 1980), aìthough they

agnee wi th a m'inon'i ty of non-cl in jcian studies which f ind no

sex-nole violation effects on attn'ibutions of mental

disonder (..g., Costnich, et â.|,, 1975; Ban'iKiotes, et â1.,

1981 ) . The cunnent findings also panal lel the majoni ty of

clinician stud'ies in this anea, whjch tend to find no sex-

nole violation effects (Dav'idson & Abnamowìtz, 1980),

Intenestingly, the non-cl inician study most s jmj lan to the

curnent study, jn tenms of using MMPI items fon stimuli,
also found no intenaction between sex-typed behavions (..g.,
Depression, Somatic Complaints, Psychopathic Deviate) and
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actor sex on natjngs of maladjustment or mental distunbance

(Zeldow, 1976).

The absence of sex-roìe violation effects in this

analysis ïs in seeming contrast to the diffenences found

eanìien fon females versus males involved in scale 5 MMPI

behavìons ("Mascu1ìn'i tyFemjn'inì ty" ) , Th js di f fenence

appeans to be due to the compositjon of the stinnulj used in

the two analyses.

In the MMPi analysis, the Masculinity-Femjninity scale

consisted of those items onig'inally'identifìed by Hathaway

and .McKinley as maximal ly djscnìminat jng between males and

females. In onden to accompljsh the gneatest amount of

"mascul ìni ty" fon th js scale, al I male-typed i tems wene

added togethen and all female-typed jtems wene subtracted.

The net effect of thjs scoring procedune was that this scale

nepnesented the presence of masculin'i ty and the absence cf
femin'ini ty (or the nevense) , as per the onig'inaì MMPI notion

of rnascul'in'i ty and feminìnìty as opposite ends of a bipolan

cont i nuum.

In the nepeated measunes analysis, howeven, masculìnity

and feminin'i ty were considered as independent constnucts,

fonm'ing the j n own scaìes in combination wj th various levels

of social acceptab'i 'l ity. Thus, items fnom the Mascul'inity-

Femin'ini ty scale wene d jstributed among male and female

categonies in the nepeated measures analysis, and occuned in

both "sex-typed" and "social ly acceptable" st'imulus gl'oups.
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Given this substantia'l vanìat'ion in the'ingned'ients of

the stìmul'i acnoss anaìyses, the find'ings of these two

appnoaches may not be veny companable. 0f the two, the

authon supports the repeated measunes nesults oven the MMPI

data, s'ince the formen is mone congnuent with modenn vìews

of masculinity and femininity (e.g,, Bem, 1974) and is more

specific with nefenence to socìal acceptabilìty. Funthen,

the latten appnoach involves the subtraction of centajn

ì tems, wh'ich compl icates 'intenpretation, it is not clean,

for example, whethen a gìven subject's scone on the

Masculin'i ty-Femjnìnity scale is the nesult of greater

neact ion to mascu I i ni ty or lessen neact ion to femi ni n'i ty, on

a m'idpo'int between both. Indeed, one possibi le explanation

fon the sign'if icant MMPI f ind'ing and negative nepeated

measunes nesult js that the MMPI data may nepresent gneaten

deviance attributions to sex-nole v'iolations in combination

with lesser attnibutions to sex-nole congnuence, whereas the

absence of such concatenation in the nepeated measunes

design may not have pnoduced enough of an effect to achjeve

statìstjcal s'ignifjcance. Finally, as noted eanljen, ìt is

not clean whethen the male and female sex-nole v'iolations

anising fnom the M-F scale analysis ane even comparable,

s jnce they ane based on di f fenent behavions ('i .e. , female

appnopniate vensus male appnopnjate) 
"

Thene rdas, however, a mang jnaì ly s'ignì f icant (p< .042) ,

d'isondinal interaction between acton sex and sex
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appropniateness fon cnjminal j ty attnibutions in the nepeated

measunes analys'is. This jntenaction neflected the fact that

aìthough male appropriate behavions wene nated as mone

crimjnal than female appnopniate behavjons for both acton

sexes, the sex-appropriateness d'i ffenence in cniminal'i ty was

langen for female actors than male actons due to a gneaten

increase in cr jminal i ty nat'ings fon female actons engaged in

male appnopn j ate behaviors than male actors jnvolved 'in male

appnopniate behavions. This jntenact'ion supponts the

hypothesis of incneased cnjmjnal'i ty fon female sex-nole

violatjons, although the smalI effect size involved and the

ovennìding tendency fon male appnopniate behavion to be

nated rnone cniminal , negandless of actor sex, diminish

definjtive statements wjth negands to female sex-nole

violations and cn jmjnal'i ty attribut'ions. These data do

suggest, howeven, that female sex-nole violations may be

penceived as non-pathologìcal, due to the logìc of engagìng

in soci a'l ly valued (mascul ine) behavior, yet be seen as

cniminaì due to the deviance ìnhenent in sex-nole

vjolations, pêP se.

The locus of explanation f indings, as nelated to

hypothesis B, wene variable in thejn suppont fon the

hypothesized attn'ibutional f namewonk. As pned'icted by

Cheslei" (lglZ) and othens, female appnopriate behavions wene

explained more by fonces intennal to the acton than were

male appnopriate behavions. in the absence of an acton sex
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x sex appropnjateness jnteraction, this finding suggests

that, irrespective of acton sex, sociaìly acceptable female

traits ane penceived as more intennal on jntna-psychically

denjved than are male tnajts. These data appean to provìde

funthen support fon the notjon that socìety devalues female

charactenistics nelative to male ones, such that femìnine

behaviors ane mone fnequentìy explajned jn tenms of
ideosyncnatjc pnocesses than ane masculine behavions,

A ma jn ef fect of social acceptabi I i ty was found in the

pnesent study, genenal ly in the hypothes'ized dinect'ion.

Post-hoc analys'is i ndìcated that, as expected, soc j a l 1y

unacceptable behavjon was pence'ived as mone jntennal ly-based

than sex-typed on socially acceptable behavion. Thjs

f indìng ìs congnuent with the pnedict'ions of the attnibution
ljtenatune (e.9., Calhoun, et â1, 1977; rJones & Davis, 1965;

Jones, et â1., 1961; Kel ley, 1973) that those behavjons

which violate nules govennìng social acceptabi l'i ty w'i I I be

seen as evidence of indjvidual id'iosyncnacy, and thus the

"neason" fon said behavior wiII be located within the

individual.

Funther analysis of the social acceptabi lity effect also

indicated that sex-typed behavion h/as rated as mone extennal

than social ly acceptable behavjor. b/hi le th js f ind'ing, too,

is seemjngly congruent wi th the attnibutjon I j tenatune

(e.g,, Jones et â1., 1961 ), funthen intenpnetation of the

soc'ia I acceptabi I i ty ef f ect must taKe j nto account j ts
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modif ication by a social acceptabi'l ity x sex-appnopniateness

interactìon, as discussed below.

Post-hoc analysis of the socìaì acceptab'i lity x sex

appropniateness intenaction indicated that male sex-typed

behav'ior was rated as mone extennal than female sex-typed

behavion, and that female appropniate, social ly acceptabìe

behavior was expla'ined mone extennal ìy than male

appnopn jate, socÌal'ly acceptable behavion. Intenestingly,

thene uJene no sex appnopniateness diffenences jn locus of

exp'lanation fon socìaì'ly unacceptable behavìon.

The f indìng of greaten rat'ings of external'i ty for male

sex-typed behavior than female sex-typed behavion nejnfonces

the notion that male tnaìts ane considened mone valuable in

our society than ane female tnaits, and thus confen upon the

acton an external justi f icatìon fon mascul ine behavions.

The absence of acton sex djffenences jn this anea suggests

that gneater external'i ty is attnìbuted to male sex-typed

behavion and gneater internality js attnibuted to female

sex-typed behavion for both maìe and female actons, with the

ìmpl'icatìon beìng that the sex-type of an acton's behavjon

may be mone nelevant to the attnibutions he or she

ul timately nece jves than h js on hen actual sex.

In contrast to sex-typed behavior, howeven, the reverse

appears to perta'in for social ly-acceptable behavior: female

appnopniate behavjons ane rated as more extennal than male
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appropnjate behaviors. This effect appears to be due, in
part, to the genenal tendency fon clinical behavions (..g.,

MMPi items) to be nated as mone female appnoprjate than male

appnopniate in the cunnent study. Because the mean female

appropniateness scone in thjs sample was highen than the

mean male appropniateness scone (4.45 vs 4.15), the item

classif icat'ion pnocedure outl jned in the methods sectjon

nequined h'igher female appropniateness than male

appropniateness jn onden fon an ìtem to be classified as

soc'ially acceptable. This diffenence 'in cnitenja would

pnoduce an ovenal I gneaten level of a acceptabi 1 ì ty for

female appropniate than male appnopriate social ly acceptable

items, resulting in higher levels of attnibuted extennal'i ty.

In add'i t ion to the i tem categon izat ion ef f ect , howeven ,

the gneaten female appnopriateness of MMPi jtems may pnoduce

a second explanation fon the gneaten extennal'i ty attnibuted

to female appnopniate, soc'ial ìy acceptable behavions.

Specìfica1ly, anothen anea of attnjbution theony, concenned

with obsenver attnjbutions to successful penformance (e.g,,

Deaux & Emswj I len, 1g74; Feathen & Simon, 1975) inOjcates

that "success or fai lune is dj ffenentiaì ly evaluated in

accondance with expectatjons about whethen the tasK involved

is mone appnopniate for one sex than fon the othen" (Post,

1981, p. 692), with the frequent nesult that male success is

attnibuted to talent whi ìe female success is defined in

tenms of easiness of the task on chance outcomes (Deaux &
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Emswj I len, 1974; Feathen & S'imon, 1975; Feldman-Summen &

Kieslen, 1974), Feathen and Sjmon (1975) explain this
phenomenon in tenms of a cognitive consìstency model

(Abe I son , Anonson , McGu'i re, Newcomb, Rosenbêpg , &

Tannenbaum, 1968), pred'icting that female sucess on a male

appropnìate tasf<. wì I I be viewed as unexpected, and, as such,

attnibuted to external or unstable causes. In the curnent

context, female approprjate behavior which is also h'ighly

socially acceptable nepnesents an unexpected event, since jn

the pnesent data most (85%) of all socìally unacceptable

i tems were female appnopriate, and 49% of al I female

appnopn j ate j tems urere soci a'l 1y unacceptable (vensus 17% of

all male appropniate jtems). Thus, from a cognitive
cons'istency perspect jve, the unexpected " success" nef lected

by female appropniate i tems being socia'l ly acceptable mìght

be explained by obsenvens as due to extennal causes.

The f jnal analys'is of the soc'ial acceptabi l'i ty x sex

appnopn i ateness 'intenact i on nevea I ed no sex appropn'i ateness

d j f fenences 'in locus of causal i ty fon soci al ly unacceptable

behavions. Thjs tendency to see socjally unacceptable

behavi on as i ntenna'l ì y-based , negand I ess of i ts ne I at'ive

sex-type, suggests that sex-appnopniateness effects on locus

attnibutions may be iimited to those behavjons whjch ane, to

some extent, socialìy appnopriate. Thene are no data in the

I j terature to ei ther suppont on contnad jct this f ìnd'ing,

othen than the genera'l notion that those indìvjduals
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considened by obsenvens to be mentally distunbed ane

typìcal ìy attr jbuted internal causes for the'ir behavjon

(Calhoun, et ê1. , 1975; Snyden , 1977) . In thjs negand, i t

is possible that the genenal tendency to explain aberant

behavior as ìntennal ly-den'ived may ovennide the pnobably

less powenful effects of sex-appnopniateness on locus of

exp'lanat i on ,

Effects of Rater Variables

The last gnoup of hypotheses dealt wjth the effects of

observen chanacten'istjcs of judgements of vanious behavion

types, The present study found effects of naten vaniables

on attributions of cnjminality, but not on psychopathology

judgements on causa I expl anat jons.

The f ai lure to f ind raten d'i f fenences in attributions of

psychopathology on causal explanations may be due to at

least two phenomena: the statjstical "conservatism" of

mul tivar jate pnocedunes such as Mul tivariate Mul tiple L'inean

Regression analysis wi th nespect to indivjdual (univaniate)

findings, and the ovenally tendency fon rater vanjables to

have, at best, only m'inorimpact on nater attnibut jons of

psychopathology. The mu I t i van'i ate consenvat j sm j ssue

nelates to the fact that multivaniate analyses tests the

mone global notion of a nelaijonsh'ip betu¡een two or mone

sets of varjables. In such an analysis, a small numben of

only moderately signif jcant vaniables may become " lost" jn a

vaniable set whene most nelat'ionsh'ips ane non-sìgni f icant.
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As noted by Cohen and Cohen (1975), we ane willing, ìn most

cases of multj-variable anaìyses, to make a "tnade-off"

between maKing a few Type Ii ernons jn onden to pnevent the

ìarger numben of Type i errons (the expenjment-wise enron

rate) which would nesult fnom testing all univaniate

relationships sepanateìy. 0n this basjs, we wj I I assume (as

pen the discuss'ion section) that only those ef fects veri f ied

by mul tivar jate signi f icance ane 'interpnetable, and wi I I

descnibe below the contnibution of each rater van'iable to

attnibut jons of cniminal'i ty and psychopatho'logy.

Raten sex was found to be nelated to attnibutions of

cniminaf ity, but not (at least at the mul tivan jate ìevel ) to

pathology. Speci f icaì ly, males appeared to attnibute
gneater cniminality than did females to foun types of

behavion : sex-typed/Ma'le, sex-typed/Fema1e, Acceptable/Male,

and acceptable/Female. Thene wene, howeven, no raten sex

diffenences to socially unacceptable behavion, negandless of

whethen jt was mone nnale appnopniate on female appnopn'iate,

non wene thene differentjal nesponses to sex-role violations
vensus sex-nole congnuence.

The absence of multìvaniate naten sex effects fon

pathology attnibutions was contrany to hypothesis, and is

incons jstent wj th a numben of nCIn-cl ìnician studies (e.9.,

Costrich, et â,|,, 1975; Eisenthal, 1971; Zeldow, 1975),

al though othen stud jes f ind no such nelationship (e,g. 
,

Coie, et â1, , 1974; Malchon & Pennen, 1981; Zeldow, 1975),
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on find that female ratens ane more cnitical than maìe

natens (e.g., Isnael, et â1., 1978). It should be noted,

however, that wene the present study to consist of

univaniate analyses (as do many studjes jn the I i terature) ,

it, too, would have neponted gneaten male attrjbutjons of
psychopathoìogy. instead, the pnesent analysìs suggests

that when considened in the context of alI othen valiables,
naten sex does not appean to 'impact signi f icant 1y on

attnibutions of mental disturbance. This conclusion seems

appropn i ate, considen'ing the w jde van'iety of f j nd'ings i n the

Iitenatune w'i th negard to this nelationship.

The sìgnjficant effect of naten sex on cnìminality
attn jbut jons, g'iven the absence of ef fects on

psychopathology, 'is notewonthy. Speci f ìcal1y, i t appeans

that, in contnast to pathology attnìbut'ions, males ane mone

will'ing to attn'ibute cnjminaljty to soc'ially acceptable on

sex-typed behaviors than are females. Although

i ntenpretat ion of thi s f i nd'ing i s hì ndened by the absence of
a Iitenatune on cn'imina'l jty attnìbutions, one might

speculate that pant of this effect may be due to the

relative sex-nole specj fjcì ty of cniminal i ty versus

pathology labels, In pantìculan, given that "crimjnal'i ty"

appears to be a mone male-oniented activìty than

"psychopathology," jt is possjble that male subjects ane

mone awane of/concenned with the latter attnibution, on are

mone I ikely to project i t onto others, pnoducing rnore male
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attnibutions of same,
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fema I e

It js probabìe, howeven, that a majon neason fon the

disparity in naten sex effects for criminalìty vensus

pathoìogy attnibutions I ies 'in the 'interpnetive constnaints

an'isìng f nom the multivanìate analyses. Spec'if ical ly, at

the un jvariate level, male genden was assoc'iated wi th both

higher cn jminaì i ty and higher psychopathology nat'ings.

Thus, penhaps the most accurate statement wi th negand to the

ratee sex findings is that although males appean to

attribute mone cnimjnality and pathology than do females at

the unìvan jate (most s'impl istic) level , this nelat'ionshp

ceases to nemain signjficant fon pathology attnjbutions when

a I I other raten van i ab I es ( and naten sex ) ane cons'idened as

well. Such an ìntenpnetatjon places that the cunnent

fjnd'ings jn agneement wjth the majonìty of naten sex

findings in this anea, but also indicates that the mone

complex nesults of multivariate analysis negate the
'importance of such f indings for pathology attnjbutions.

Less explainable, howeven, is the absgnce of naten sex

di fferences ìn cnimjnal i ty attnibutions to unacceptable

behavions, as opposed to sex-typed on soc jal'ly acceptable

behavions. In Iight of the inconsistencies in the

Iiteratune wjth negand to raten sex djffenences 'in pathology

attrjbutions, pen se, diffenences in what ìs, in effect, a

naten sex x natee socjal acceptab'i l'i ty intenaction become
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even mone dj ffjcul t to intenpret. One possìbi ì ì ty, however,

js that since socially unacceptable behaviors wene nated as

considenably mone cniminal than sex-typed on soc'ial ìy

acceptable behavjons in the pnesent study, thene may be a

"cel lan effect" in tenms of the extent to which cniminal

behavior can be djffenentiatly perceived on the basjs of

raten sex. In other wonds, at the level of sex-typed on

social ly acceptable behavion, the degree of crimina'l 'i ty
pence'ivab'le is nelatively smal I and amb'iguous, al lowing for

any bi ases assoc'iated w j th raten sex to operate to a gneaten

extent , wheneas the degree of cn imi na I 'i ty associ ated wi th

socjally unacceptabìe behavior may be sufficìently lange and

obvious as to eliminate any bias due to naten sex.

Ratee sex was included ìn the MMLR analyses of natee

vaniables in onden to test the impact of nater van'iables on

attnibutions to male and female ratees invoìved in vanious

behavions. As pen the earljer analyses, natee sex did not

nelate to pathology on locus of expìanation ratings.

Unexpected'ly, howeven, males wene nated as mone potentially
cnjmjnal than females in the cunrent analysis. Although the

litenature cleanly 'indicates that males ane mone 'l iKely to
engage in cniminal acts, and thenefone may be attnjbuted a

gneaten pnoclivity in thìs area, the nepeated measures

analysis had shown no natee sex effects fon either pathology

on cr jmina'l i ty attnibut'ions. The neasons fon this d'ispan'i ty

ane unclean, beyond the pnobability that the MMLR analysis
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had gneaten statistìcaì powen to fjnd diffenences'i f they

ex'isted, and that mone var i ables wene cóntno'l led fon i n the

latten analysìs. To the extent that the cunnent (MMLR)

analysis is mone accunate in this regand, the general notjon

of no acton sex differences in attrjbuted psychopathology

(as suggested by the clinjcal judgement litenatune) may not

extend to judgements neganding cnjminal'i ty.

Besides the effects of ratee sex alone, thene wene no

intenactjons of naten vaniables and natee sex on cnimina'l ity
or pathoìogy attributions to the vanious behavior

condi tions, This f ìndìng jnd jcates that 'in the pnesent

study, naten sex and sex-nole diffenences djd not affect
attnjbutìons to sex-nole congnuence or sex-noìe vioìatjons.
Such nul I f ind'ings wene in oppos j tion to the hypotheses of

thjs study, sìnce maìes, masculine subjects, sex-role

consenvative subjects, and subjects who tended to see

behaviors as mone unacceptable on mone sex-typed were

expected to attr jbute gneaten criminal i ty and/on pathology

to sex-nole violations than wene thejn peens wj th opposi te

valences on these var i ables. Such data ne'i tenate an ear l'ien

conclusion of this study, wìth nefenence to the nepeated

measunes anaìys'is, that sex-nole vjolat jons appean to exert,

at best, only a m'inon inf ìuence on attn jbutions of pathology

on cniminal i ty.

Beyond the notions of sex-role congnuence or vjolatjon,
naten sex-role var jables were genenal ly l'imj ted in their
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nelatjon to attnjbutions in the pnesent study, As noted

eanlier, no multivaniate effects of raten variables on

psychopathology attnibutions wene found. In the case of

cnimjnal i ty attrjbutions, howeven, subjects' scones on the

Atti tudes Toward UJomen Scale u/ere pnedictìve of their
nesponses to male sex-typed, fema'le sex-typed, and social'ly

acceptable, female appnopniate behavìons. In each case,

sex-nole consenvative natens attrjbuted mone cniminal i ty

than djd sex-nole Iibenal/"pno-feminist" natens.

This sex-nole consenvatism effect suggests that

tnaditional sex-role attitudes ane associated with mone

hansh attnjbutions, at least ìn the case of cnjminality. No

studies could be found in the non-clinician litenature which

exam j ned sex-noìe ideology and overa I I wi I I 'ingness to

attribute any form of deviance, although Abnamowìtz, et al,
(1976) neponted that clinicjans with tnaditional values wene

mone '|'iKely than non-tnad'i tional cl inicians to nate cl'ients

in genenal as Iess emotìonal ly mature. Although Tj lby and

Kal in ( lSgO) neponted effects of sex-nole tradi tjonal i ty as

well, these related to harsh evaluatjons of sex-nole

v jol at'ion; a phenornenon not f ound i n the pnesent study. In

i ts pnesent context, th js sex-nole att'i tudes ef fect may,'in

fact, nepnesent a broaden ciuster of attitudes jnvolvìng

socjal consenvatism on tnadi tjonaì ì ty, as pen Abnamowi tz, el
aì. ( 197ô), such that most behavjons negandless of thein

speci fjc sex-nole status
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Although thene wene some sex-nole attitude effects, a

theoret'icaly nelated constnuct sex-nole orjentation
was not f ound to pned'ict at tn j but jons of cn imi na I j ty or

psychopathoìogy, eithen by MMLR on MANOVA analyses. This

absence of sex-role on i entat ion ef f ects 'is i n agneement w j th

studies by Malchon and Pennen (1981) and Banil<.iotes, et al.
(1981), but contnadjcts the (mutual ly contnadictony)

fjndings of Shanp and Post ( 1980) and Bniene and Sandler

( 1979 ) , who neponted respect'ively, that sex-typed subjects

rated female sex-role violatjons less favonably than did

andnogynous subjects, and that andnogynous subjects

attributed mone ovenall pathology than dìd sex-typed raters,

G jven the ex j stence of thnee studies f ind'ing no sex-nole

onientation effects on raten attributions, and two studies

f inding contnadictony ef fects, j t appeans l'ikeìy that the

level of mascul jni ty, f emin'ini ty, und j f ferentiation, and

andnogyny a raten self-neports is not pnedjctive of his or

hen attnibutions to othens' behavion,

The last raten varjables to be examined in the pnesent

study wene the Tendency to Sex-type (TST) and Tendency to

Accept Behavion (TAB) scales. Although these scales

achieved neasonably rel'iabj 1ì ty (alpha = .833 and ,854,

respectively), nejthen was a signifjcant predicton of naten

attnibutions. In the case of the TAB, this meant that

subjects' genenal tendency to vieu¡ behavjon as appnopniate

on inappnoprjate did not sjgnificantly relate to their
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wj I I ingness to attnibute criminal i ty or pathology to

specjfjc behavions, although in most cases the connelation

was in the hypothes jzed di nection (negative'ly nelated to

attr jbutions). Ths fai lune to pned'ict attributions of

deviance may be due to djfficulties jnhenent in the TAB, on

may suggest that subjects' genenal "cnitjcaìness" of one set

of natee behavions may not nelate to thejn specific
attnibutions of cnjmjnal i ty or psychopathology to another

set of behavions.

The TST was a I so an i nef f ect'ive pnedi cton of naten

attnibutions, although in al I cases the dinection of the

connelation was as hypothesized (pos'i t'ively nelated to

cniminality attnibut'ions), This fìnd'ing suggests that

subjects' tendency to steneotype (view most behaviors as

mone appnopniate fon one sex than the other) djd not affect
thei r attribut'ions to natee behavions, sex-nole violations
on othenwise. Th'is non-nelationshp is nelatjvely congnuent

with the Tilby and Kalin (1980) study, whene a steneotyping

measune ("Genden Stereotyp'ing" ) was nonsìgni f icant'ly nelated

to a summan.y measure of sex bias ("0veral I Adjustment

Bjas"), although 'in the pnedicted direction, and only

manginal ly nelated jn two out of four other tests of bjas.

In T'i lby and Kal jn's othen study (1979), howeven, us'ing mone

sophisticated subjects and male natees only, natens sconing

highen on Genden Steneotypjng attributed greaten distunbance

to sex-nole viol atons than did subjects scon i ng lowen on
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Genden Steneotypi ng . Unf on tunate I y, nei then T'i ì by and Ka I i n

study examined the nelatìonship between tendency to

steneotype and natens' overall attributions of distunbance,

so a complete companison with the present study is not

possible.

The fa'i ìune of naten sex-nole chanactenistics to have a

stnong, rêliable ìmpact on raten attnibutjons may, 'in part,

neìate to the genenal absence of sex-noìe vjolatjon effects
in the pnesent study. S jnce much of the ( I im'i ted)

litenatune on naten vanìables nelates to nesponse to sex-

nole violations (e.9., Shanp & Post, 1980; T'i lby & Kalin,

1979,1980) , i t is penhaps not surpnisìng that, given the

ovenal I non-nesponsiveness of subjects to sex-nole

congnuence on incongnuence, few modenating naten vaniables

wene found.

As noted eanl'ien, Multivaniate Multiple Ljnean Regression

analysis and Multivariate Analysis of Variance indicated no

ef f ects of naten sex on sex-nole chanacten'ist ics on causal

explanatjons fon the various behavion conditions studìed.

Thjs js not altogether sunprisìng, g'iven the absence of

raten sex effects on causal explanations in the Post (1981)

study, and both of the Feldman-Summens and Kiesler (1974)

expeniments. Two studjes on nater sex-nole attjtudes,
however, impl icate sex-noìe tnadi tional i ty in naten

judgements. Robinson ( lgAl ) found that mone tradi tional

scones on the Ah/S and SR I S nesu I tecJ i n gneater i nterna I
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explanations fon cl'ient behavjons, and Post (1981) neponted

that subjects whose AtrJS scones indicated a sex-nole

tnad j t'ional outlool< wene mone I iKeìy to explain a male

students' failune in medical school in tenms of lack of
motivation (an intennal attribution) . Sex-role onientation,
howeven, has not been studied thus far in nelatjon to causal

exp 1 anat j ons .

The curnent data suggest that such naten vaniables ane

not majon pred'ictors of how subjects wi l'l explain behavior.

Al though j t 'is qu'i te poss'ible that causal explanat jons ane,

in fact, mone a function of natee vaniables than naten

vaniables, two other factons may aìso nelate to these nul I

findings. Finst, the measune used to assess locus of

explanation was menely the question "u,hat ane the neasons

fon th j s (man's/woman's) behav'ioF, " sconed on a scale

rang'ing f nom " intennal fonces" to "external fonces", and

including examples of each. Such a measune may be

nelatively jneffective ìn tappìng penceived locus of

causal'i ty, as compared to procedunes used'in other analogue

studies.

Secondly, the use of s'ing'le sentences fon st jmul j may

have precluded accurate assessment of subject explanations"

Speci fical ly, as wi I I be dì scussed later, these stimul j may

have contained insufficient infonmation about the stimulus

person 'in question, nesulting in relatively unneliable

nat'ings of causal locus. in connast, the "case h jstonies" on
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scenanios used jn othen studies may have allowed for mone

confident and definitive judgements as to the "cause" of the

stimulus person's ovenall behavior, At pnesent, it is

unclear which of these f actors (i t any) 'impacted on the

causal locus findìngs of the cunnent study, g'iven the

pauci ty of I i tenature on naten ''¡an i ables and penceived

causaljty, and the intnoduction of a nelatively new

methodology (i.e., sìngle sentence statements) 'in the

present'i nvest ìgat ìon.

Relationship between Iocus of explanation and
attributions

devi ance

It was hypothesized, in genenal, that those situations
whi ch pnoduced hìghen patholc¡gy nat'ings wou ld be associ ated

with mone internal explanations, whereas sìtuations
jnvolv'ing highen cniminal i ty attn jbutions would be mone

exp'la j ned i n terms of extenna I f onces on events . The

pnesence of such a covaniation wou1d lend cnedence to an

attnibut'ionaì theory of response to devjance

Acnoss all stimulus condjtjons, the pnedjcted

relatjonship between attnibutions and locus of explanatjon

was found to a Iimited degnee. Multìple regness'ion analys'is

indicated that psychopathology attnìbutions r/rene associated

wi th jntennal explanations, wheneas cnimjnal j ty attnjbutjons

wene nelated to mone extennal explanat'ions. These results

ane tempered, howeven, by the fact that subjects tended to
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maKe intennal attnibutions overal ì, and that the total
varjance jn locus of expìanatjon accounted fon by

cnimjnal'i ty and pathology attributions togethen was less

than 17%.

hJhen the nel ationsh'ip between ass'igned locus of
explanation and attnjbutjons of criminal i ty and pathoìogy

was examined for the van'ious combinations of naten and natee

conditions, m'ixed suppont was found for an attnibutional
appnoach

In the analysis of MMPI scaìes, gneaten cnjm'inality and

psychopathology was attrjbuted to the male sex-role

violation vensus male sex-nole congnuence than female sex-

nole violation vensus congnuence, As noted eanf ien,

howeven, th'is jncnease in dev'iance attnibutions to male sex-

nole violations was associated with greaten extennal

exp'lanationso rêlative to femaìe sex-nole vjolations. In

the nepeated measunes analys'is, thene were no sex-nole

violation effects on pathoìogy attnibutions on locus of
explanation, and only a manginaì effect occuned fon

cniminal'i ty attributions. Instead, in add j t jon to a genenal

ef fect of social ly unacceptable behavion be'ing rated as more

pathologìcal, cniminal, and internal ly-caused than more

acceptable behavion, a social acceptabjlity x sex-

appnopriateness intenaction ind'icated that sociaì ly
acceptabìe female behavjor was rated as mone crimìnaì,
pathoìogical, and extennal than was sociaì ly acceptable male
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behavion. In the case of sex-typed behavior, male

appnopniate statements wene seen as more cniminal, but not

mone pathological, than female appnopriate behavjor. As

well, although socjally L¡nacceptable male behavion vvas

attnjbuted Eneater crimìnal i ty and pathology than was

socjally unacceptable female behavion, there were no sex

diffenences in locus of expìanatjon fon unacceptable

behavi on ,

These data appean to suggest that, in the case of

socjal'ly unacceptable behavjon, the expected increases in

pathology and crjmjnaìjty attnibutions were mìnnoned by a

concommitant incnease in jnte.nnal explanatjons fon such

behavìon , as hypothes jzed. Thi s nelat'ionshìp between

deviance attn'ibutions and intennal explanations did not

hold, howeven, fon socia'l 1y appnopnìate behavion. Instead,

female appropniate behav'ion was rated as mone deviant and

more extennaì than male appropniate behavion.

Summanizing these findìngs, ìt appeans that subjects in
the present study may have vjewed both cniminal'i ty and

psychopathology as noughly equivalent manjfestations of
genena I i zed devi ance, such that , w j th the except'ion of sex-

typed behavjons, these natings typ'ical ly covaried ìn

response to the vanjous stimulus categonies presented, This

genenaì dev'iance attnibution is hypothesjzed to openate as a

function of sociaì expectations reganding masculine and

feminine behavion, as wel'l as nelating to the impl ìcations

of male jnstnumentalìty in the context of abnonmal behavion.
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(jncluding, in one jnstance, sex-role violation) repnesents

a vaniance from societal expectations of masculinity as

socially acceptable, nesulting in highen natings of

potential devjance than equ'ivalent (mone socjal ly expected)

female behavions. As wel I , the gneater jnstnumental i ty

associated wi th the male nole may "add" to the negatìve

value of soc'ial ly less-accepted male behavlor by incneasing

i ts thneaten'ing on more overt connotations. In contnast,

social ly acceptable male behavior may appean mone I jkely and

mone stable to subjects than the equivalent socìaì'ly

acceptable femaìe behavjon, pnoduc'ing less attributed
deviance to the fonmer than the latten.

The ìmpact of sociaì acceptance of masculjne and femjnjne

behav'ion on attnibutions may also extend to the locus of

explanatìon for these behavions, In genenal, we mìght

expect that rnascul ine behaviors would be explained more

extenna'l 1y than femin jne behavion, since such behavions may

be mone soc'ial ly valued (e.g. , McKee & Shenn jfs, 1959) and

thenefone more external ly justified (fi lby & Kalin, 1980).

This general principle may be modjfied, howeven, by

attnibutional phenomena descn'ibed by Deaux and Emswi len

(1974), Feathen and Simon (1975), Feldman-Summens and

Kieslen (1974) and otheers, who indicate that success and

faj lure on a tasK may neceive differential attnjbutions on

the basjs of a) the sex-type of the tasK, and b) the genden
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of the actor. Based pantially on cognitive consistency

theory, this model suggests that, in most cases, "success is
cognìtively IinKed to 'maìeness'" (Feldman-Summens &

Kìeslen, 1974, p. 854), and thus males ane perceìved as mone

'l iKely to succeed and femaìes mone liKely to fai l. 0n this
basis, male failunes and female successes ane unexpected

events, and ane mone lìKely to be explained 'in terms of

external and/or unstabìe causes (Post, 1981).

Assum'ing that socia'l ly acceptable behavion nepnesents

gneaten successf u I ness j n sat'isf yi ng soci ety' s nonms than

unacceptable behavior, the cogni tive cons'istency model mìght

pned'ict that unacceptable behavion would be nated as mone

extennaì; both due to the genenal tendency to assìgn

extennality to masculìnity, and because of the specjfic
penception of these behaviors as less successful than

socially acceptable behavior. In contnast, sociaìly
acceptable femjnine behavion would be nated as mone

external ly located than socìal ly acceptable mascul jne

behav'ion, due to the soc jaì ly unexpected natune of the

fonmen

This modifjed attributjonal approach is able to explain

the gneaten extennal i ty assigned to female (versus male)

social ly acceptable behavion. Unexplained, horaJeven, is the

finding that no sex appnopnjateness diffenences occured fon

soc jal ly unacceptable behav'ion, desp'i te the pnediction that

male appnoprjate behavjor would be seen as more extennally
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located than female appnopnjate behavior in this regand. As

noted ear I jen, the h'igh irrtennal i ty and absence of sex-

approprìateness effects in this categony may suggest that

the genenal tendency to explain h'ighly unacceptable/abnonmal

behavion ìn tenrns of intennal, ìdiosyncnatic pnocesses

(Calhoun et â1., 1975; Snyden, 1977lr may overnjde any locus

of expl anat'ion ef f ects ass'igned on the bas j s of nel at j ve

mascul ini ty on femin'inì ty. To the extent that this is tnue,
jt may be that, as suggested by some wnjtens (e.g.,

Bi I lingsìey, 1977), gender-linKed attnibutional pncesses in

this anea ane mone relevant to behavions which fall shont of
extneme abnormal i ty.

This attnibutional model would also appean nelevant to
the sex-role v'iol at ion ef f ect found i n the MMP I sca le

analysis. Speci f ica'l ly, the gneater deviance and

extennal i ty to male sex-nole vjolations than female ones may

be expìajned in tenms of the unexpected and socialìy
incongnuent not jon of males engaging ìn cievalued (feminine)

behavion, pnoducing gneaten deviance attnibutions and

extennal i ty explanat jons fon male sex-nole violations than

female sex-nole violations.

Sunpri s'ing I y, 'in I 'ight of the MMP I resu I ts , thene u/ere

only minon sex-nole vjolatjon effects in the repeated

rneasunes analysis, As noted eanIien, the 'incongnu'i ty

between the two anatyses appeans to be due to djffenences jn

the constnuct jon of the stimul i used jn each, wh'ich pnoduced
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significant dispanjtjes in stimulus compositìon, complex'i ty,
and theonetical basis (i .e. , mascul ini ty and femin'ini ty as

bipolar versus 'independent constnucts) . The net ef fect of

the inadequacy of the MMPI M-F scale as a test of sex-nole

v'iolation effects is that its nesults ane amb'iguous and

should pnobably be intenpneted wj th considenable scepticjsm.

In contnadistjnction to the MMPI data, the repeated

measures anaìysìs offens a mone specific and controlled

assessment of sex-nole violation effects on attnibutions and

causaì explanatjons. The absence of any stnong nelationship

between sex-nole vjolations and cn jminal i ty, patho'logy, on

causal attnibutions in thjs anaìys'is is at nelatjve vaniance

wjth much of the non-clinicjan analogue ljtenatune, but in
nelat jve agneement w'i th the cl in jcan analogue data

(Abnamowttz & DokecKi , 1977; Dav'idson & Abramowi tz, 1980;

Zeldow, 1978). The only exception to th'is absence of

effects 'involved a manginally significant intenact'ion

between acton sex and sex-appnopriateness, such that females

engaged in male appnopriate behavjors neceived a slìghtly
jncneased cnìminal i ty nating nelative to males engaged in

these behavions. l'here wene, howeven , no signi f ì cant

di fferences in locus of explanatjon for this intenaction.

ïhe absence of ma jon sex-nole viol at ion ef f ects 'in the

nepeated measunes anaìysìs could be attnjbutable eithen to
methodological djfficultjes in the current study which

pnoduced insensi tivì ty to existìng sex-nole violation
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effects, on to an actual absence of sex bias in nesponse to

sex-nole deviance. The fonmen poss'ibi l'i ty w'i I I be

di scusssecj 'in gneaten length at a I aten poi nt , but one

aspect of methodology wi'l I be addnessed hene.

A ì though the ma jon ì ty of non-c I 'ini c'ian studi es repon t

sex-nole violation ef fects, sevenal (e.g., Costrich, et â1.,

1975; Ban'iKjotes, et aì., 1981; Zeldow, 1975) do not.

Penhaps most notewonthy of the latten group is the study by

Zeldow (1975), who found that sex of acton did not interact
w'i th type of psychopathology attnibuted to him on her, even

though several of these abnormal behavion patterns (e.g.,

depness'ion, somatic compla'ints, and psychopathic

pensona'l ity) ane Knolvn to be nelatively sex-typed, Thus,

for exampìe, his failune to find d'i ffenences in the extent

of maladjustment attnjbuted to males vesus females who

engaged jn (female sex-typed) depnessive on somatjc

complaints constituted an absence of sex-nole vjolation
ef fects for these behavions. Al though thi s study s'.lpports

the cunrent jnvestigat'ion's fai lure to f jnd sex bias ef fects

in psychopathology attnibutions to sex-role deviance, it is
presented hene primarily on the basis of the methodology it
emp I oyed .

Specifically, the Zeìdow study used MMPI items for

stimuì i , as pen the curnent study. ïh'inty f ive i terns u/ene

selected fnom MMPI scales 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 on the basjs

of Hannjs and Lingoe's ( tgZS) diagnostic subscales, and then
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summed to produce five st'imulus scales: Pananoìa,

Schizophren'ia, Psychopathic Deviate, Somatic Complaints, and

Depress'ion. Un jversi ty students' pathology attribut'ions to
each scale wene then analyzed 'in five 2 x 2 factonial

anaIyses, with independent vaniabIes being sex of "patient"

and sex of judge.

In I ight of the fact that the cunnent study and the

Zeldow ( 1975) investigation nepnesent the only studjes Known

to the authon which utilize MMPI items fon stìmuli, and

gìven that both studies found no sex-role violation effects
in coi lege students, i t i s possible that the u.se of stimul j

based on MMPI items may affect the ability of this
methodology to detect ex'ist'ing sex-role dev j ance ef fects.
Thjs and othen methodoìogicaì issues will be djscussed in an

upcomìng section.

Altennatively to a methodologìca1 explanatjon, howeven,

it is possible that the pnesent study accunately neflects a

nelat'ive absence of sex-nole v'ioìation effects on pathology

attnibutjons jn this sample. Given the'impact of the

women's movement jn the last ten yeans, numenous writens

have suggested that sex bias may have become substantialìy
less common in both clinicians' and nonclinicians'

evaluations of others' behav'ion {e.g. , Asl in, 1977; Gomes &

Abramowitz, 1976; Hi I l, et â1. , 1977; Malchon & Pennen,

1981; Masljn & Davjs, 1975; Shapino, 1977; Shinan, 1978).

Ihis possibility seems especially valid when one consjdens
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that most cìjnjcian and nonclinicjan studies showing sex-

role viol at'ions ef f ects wene publ i shed before 1980. An

equal ly 1 iKely al tennative, however, is that, as suggested

by Dav jdson and Abnamowi tz ( 1980 ) , widety di ssemi nated

condemnations of sexism and sex-nole steneotyping may have

decneased the avenage subjects' willìngness to maKe sex

biased attnibutions ìn experiments, whi le leav'ing actual sex

bi ased behav j on ne I at'ive ly untouched ,

The ìast anea to be considened 'in the pnesent study

involved the nelationshìp between nater vaniables and both

deviance attnjbutions and causal explanatjons, In agneement

with the conclusions of Davidson and Abnamowitz ( 1980),

naten chanactenìstjcs did not appean to have a major impact

on nesponses to the vanious behavion categories tested, In

fact, Mult'ivaniate Mult'iple Linean Regression analys'is

nevealed no global effects of raten variables on

psychopathology attnibutjons on causal explanations, and

only minon ef fects on cn jminal i ty attnibutions. in the

latten case, male ratens and ratees scon'ing tnadi tional ly on

the Attitudes Towand ìltjomen Scale tended to maKe more

crim'inality attributions to sex-typed and socialìy
acceptable behav'ion than djd, nespectively, female natens

and tnadi tional natens.

Little can be said fnom an attnibutiona'l penspective wjth

negard to these nesults, since the most dìnect measune of

the attnibutional pnocess, locus of causal explanation, was
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not associated with nater charactenistics. Th'is is, of

counse, a fìnding jn jtself , s'ince it was hypothesized at

the begìnning of this study that those vaniables which

affected attnibutions of cnimjnal i ty and psychopathology

would also 'impact on ìocus of explanation. Yet, jn the

cunnent study, ño panal'lel causal explanat'ions were found

fon the vanìations in cnimina l i ty attnibutions I inKed to

naten sex and rater sex-nole attitudes.

The absence of a raten sex effect i s, howeven, congnuent

wj th the I imi ted I i teratune on gender and locus of

explanation, which tends to find no nelationship between

these varjables (Post, 1981; Feldman-Summens & Kieslen,

1974l'. 0then studies, on sex-noìe attitudes and locus of

explanat'ion, contnadict the cunnent study by indìcating that

subjects categon jzed as tnad j tional on the SRIS on AI¡JS tend

to maKe more internal explanations fon others' behavions

than do more sex-nole liberal subjects (Post, 1981;

Robinson, 1981 ).

The fai lune of the cunnent study to pnoduce panal lej
nater sex and sex-nole attitudes effects on locus of

attnjbut'ion many ìn part nelate to the fact that deviance

attnibutions in these cases wene I jmi ted to cniminal ì ty.
Thene is no litenatune at pnesent which links attnjbutions
of delinquency to causal explanations, beyond the hypotheses

of the pnesent invest'igation. It may be, in f act, that the

nelat'ionshìp between locus of explanation and attnibutions
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of deviance jn the findings descnjbed eanlien wene pnìmanily

due to covaniation with psychopathology natìngs, râthen than

cnimjnal ì ty. Al tennatively, the cunnent absence of f jndings

with regand to cnimjnality and locus of explanation may be

due to limitations of the causal locus scale, as descnibed
jn the next sectjon. Regandless of the specifjcs fon these

two f indings, howe\ren, the pnesent data do seem to ind jcate

that rater variables ane neìatively non-contributory to the

genenaì pnocess of attnibutions to deviant behavion.

Summary of Major Findings

As hypothesized, the present study found stnong evidence

that the MMPI (on, mone accunately, the M jn'iMul t vension)

uras sex- typed. Not only wene there considerably mone f emale

appnopniate clinical items than rnale appropniate ones, ìtems

found to be social ly unacceptable wene fan mone l'ikely to be

female appropriate (n=23) than male appnopnjate (n=4). As

might be expected, when these items wene summecj into scales,

almost all wene mone femaìe appnopnjate,

Using the MMPI scales as dependent van'iables, only one

was consìdened mone devjant when attnjbuted to one speaKen

sex than the other. Scale 5 (Mascul ìni ty-Femini ty) uras

nated by subjects as mone patholog'ical and crim'inal when

males wene involved in female behavions than when women wene

involved jn male behavions. Thi s f ind'ing suggests that male

sex-nole violatjons may be judged mone hanshly than female
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sex-nole violations, penhaps due to the greaten ìncongnuity

involved in males engaged in socially devalued (femjnine)

behavions as companed to females engaged in mone socially
valued (masculine) behavion. It should be necalledt

howeven, that numenous pnoblems were jdentified in the

ìntenpretatìon of the scale 5 nesults.

Although the MMPI scale data wene of intenest, the

f indings f rom that analysìs wene of questionable va'l id'i ty

given the relatively uncontnolled natune of the dependent

measunes, In onden to addness these concenns, i tems wene

necategonized according to social acceptabììity, sex

appropnjateness, and sex of speaken, Analysìs jndicated

that, as would be expected, soc'ially unacceptable behavjon

was nated as mone crimjnal and mone psychopathological than

was sex-typed on sociaì ly acceptable behavion. Furthen,

thene u¡as an jntenaction of soci al acceptabi I i ty and sex

appnopr jateness. Soc'ial ly unacceptable masculine behavjon

was attnibuted greaten pathology and cniminaìity than was

social ly unacceptable feminine behav'ion, negandless of acton

sex, Convensely, social ly acceptable feminine behavion was

nated mone negatively (cniminal and pathologjcal ) than

soci al ly acceptable mascu'l i ne behav jon, The mone hansh

attnibutions to mascul ine behavion which fel'l shont of

social acceptabj l'i ty was intenpneted as a response to the

failune of sajd behavior to meet subjcts' expectatjons of

mascul in'i ty as soci al ly valued, as wel I as due to the
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gneater thneat impìjed in unacceptable masculjne

( ìnstrumental ) behavior.' The gneaten devi ance attr jbuted to
social ly acceptable feminine behavior was s jmi lanìy thought

to be due to the relatjve unexpectedness of acceptable

femjnjne behavior, pen se, in combination wjth the tendency

fon soc'iety to devalue opt'imal femjnine tnai ts relative to

optimal masculine ones (e.g., Bnovenman, et ê1., 1970).

As opposed to what appeared to be a majon sex-nole

vjolation effect jn the MMPI analys'is, the second (repeated

measunes) analysis nevealed less attributional nesponse to

sex-nole deviance. In fact, ho sex-nole violation effect
was found fon pathology attnibutjons, and only a minon one

was present fon judgements of criminal i ty. In the latten
jnstance, the generaì f ind'ing that mascul jne behav'ions wene

attnibuted gneaten cniminal i ty than feminine behavion was

qualifjed to some extent by the fact that the increase in
cn'imjnal i ty f nom femin jne to mascul jne behav'ions was of
gneaten magnitude for female actons than fon male ones.

This f inding nelating female sex-nole violations to gneaten

cniminal'i ty (but not pathology) attnibutions was as

hypothesized, suggest'ing that (social 1y valued) mascul'ini ty
in women may be seen as deviant, but not necessarily
patholog'ical.

It had been hypothes'ized that changes in attnibutjons of

cniminal j ty and pathology jn the vanious analyses would be

minnoned by changes in locus of explanation, wjth
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cnirninaì'i ty nelat'ing to external explanat jons and pathology

nelating to internal explanations, The data indjcated,

howeven, that such a hypothesis was somewhat ovenly

simplistic, and that locus of explanation may nelate mone

dìrectly to a cognitive consistency model.

The repeated measunes analysìs 'ind jcated that mascuì jne

sex-typed behavion was nated as mone extennally located than

feminine sex-typed behavion, whereas the revense pentained

for social1y acceptable behavior. Social ly unacceptable

behavion, jnterestingìy, was not d'if fenential ly expìained

accond'ing to sex appnopriateness. These findings appean to

paral lel the attn jbut'ion data in the'in nelationship to

socja1 expectations. Speci f ical ly, a cognj tive consistency

model pnedicts thaf- subjects wi I I nelate unexpected events

to extennai, unstable pnocesses such that, as was found,

female acceptable behavion and male less acceptable behavjon

would be explained mone extennal ly. The absence of a sex-

appnopniateness effect fon social 1y unacceptable behavion,

however, suggests that such expectatjon effects may be

openat'ive pn'imani ìy for not obviously unacceptable

behaviors. in this negand, nat'ings of behavjons which are

unacceptable fon both sexes may not be responsive to the

nuances of sex appnopn'iateness , g'iven the j r ovenr ì ndi ng

negat i v'i ty and i nterna I j ty.

The I as t nra jon group of f j nd'i ngs ne ì ated to the i mpact of

naten chanacteristics on attnjbutions and explanations, and
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included the vaniable of natee sex. Sunpnisingìy, in
contnast to the earlien analysis, Multivanjate Multiple
Linear Regression anaìysis inndjcated that although there

wene no natee sex di f f enences 'in patho'logy at tr i but jons on

causa'l explanat jons, males wene rated as mone potential ly
cniminal than females. This finding js in accond wjth the

cniminal'i ty I i tenature, but j ts sudden pnesence 'in the

cunrent analysis was puzzl'ing. It uras hypothes jzed that the

greaten statjstjcal powen and expenimental contnol of thre

MMLR analys'is may have uncovened a findìng less appanent in

the eanljen analysìs.

ìilhen naten vaniables wene examined ì.n tenms of thein

ef fects on cn imi na ì i ty, pathology, and locus rat'ings, on'ly

"main effects" of naten sex and sex-nole attitudes wene

found. Male ratens and subjects scon'ing tnad j tionaì ly on

the Att j tudes Toward lt/omen scale tended to attnibute greaten

cniminal ì ty to soc'iaì ly acceptabìe and sex-typed behavìons

than did, nespectively, female ratens and subjects wi th mone

non-tnadi t jonal sex-nole atti tudes. This f inding aga'in

neinfonces the notion that gender nelated vaniables may

impact mone di rect ly on rat'ings of behaviors whi ch ane not

cleanìy sociaìly unacceptable, due to the tendency fon

extnerne unacceptabì I ì ty to ovenr ide the mone subt le ef f ects

of genden appnopn i ateness.

n conclusjon, the pnesent study found less evjdence of

sex-b j as j n nat ì ngs of psychopathology and cn im'ina l 'i ty than
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had t¡een hypothesized, The ef f ects of sex-role devi ance

wene less extrerne and less penvasive than indicated by

pnevious literatune, and chanactenistics of the obsenven did

not pnedict sexjst penceptions to any extent. No sex

discn'imination was found fon psychopathology attnìbutions

although, in the case of cnimjnality judgments, an anti-male

bi as was found.

Thene were, howeven, sufficient data to suggest that sex-

nole steneotypes ane al ive and wel'l jn oun soc'iety. The

MMPI (lvlin'imult), fon example, appeans to have been

constnucted in such a way as to pnesent femjnjne behavion as

consjderab'ly less soc'ialìy acceptabìe than masculine

behavior. Funther, thene were numenous instances in the

pnesent study whene mascul'ini ty and femininì ty wene

penceived di f fenent ly in tenms of soci al aceptabi 'l ì ty and

ìevel of deviance. Togethen, these data suggest that sex-

noles and steneotyp'ing contjnue to be powenful fonces in oun

society, such that they exent a signifjcant effect on how we

perce'ive and evaìuate behavjor in others. The data also

suggests, howeven, that the ways in whjch these fonces

combine to pnoduce actual bias on the basis of acton genden

may be mone complex and ci ncumscn ibed than occasional 'ly

pnesented.
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Lirnitations of the Present Study

Although the present study repnesents an attempt at

gneater methodologìcal precision jn this reseanch anea, its
"solutions" to pnevious problems jn the ìitenatune may have

created new pnoblems themse'lves, Thus, thi s f jnal sect ion

repnesents the f nui ts of hi ndsight , 'in that i t i s an

enumeration of the changes the authon would have made at the

outset of thjs pnoject had he Known then what he is awane of
now.

As noted in the introduction of this study, the fonm of

expenimental stimul'i in anaìogue reseanch is extnemely

i mpor tant , s i nce sub jects' neact j ons to these 'inputs

determjne the basjs fnom which we genenalize to "neal" wonld

events.

The author noted that much of the prev'ious wonK in th'is

anea had jnvolved subjects' responses to senanios on

abbneviated "case histonies", and suggested that stjmuli of

such extneme complexity could not be accunately categorized
jn tenms of sex-nole appnopriateness, social acceptabi I i ty,

etc., since elernents within the st jmuli may have involved a

¡rumben of jntenacting qualities. in response to thjs
concenn, it was decided that sìngle sentence statements

would be nìone appnopriate stimu'l i , given their nelat jve

sìmpl ìci ty and amenabi I i ty to quanti f ication on dimensions

of sex appnopniateness and socjal acceptabi I i ty.
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In retnospect, however, it is possible that such "simple"

statements may have pnov'ided insufficient infonmatjon to the

naten fon adequate impact on hjs on her attnibutjons.
Specif ically, some writers (e.g., Davjdson & Abramovlitz,

1980) suggest that in orden fon a valid test of sex bias to
occun, the exper jmental stimul'i should be of suf f icient
length and complex'i ty to al low the subject the oppontuni ty
to accept or reject genden vanjables as nelevant to the

nat'ing tasK. Funthen, i t 'is possible that, in the cunnent

study, the use of one sentence statements may have precluded

the subject's accunateìy grasping the theme on problem

pnesented by the natee. In such an eventua'l ity, hypotheses

invo'lving sex-nole violations may not have been as wel I

tested as might have been poss'ible had longen "case

h'istonies" on scenanjos been used. Fon example, a male

stating " I don' t I ike sponts" m'ight not be cons'idered as

sex-nole ìnappnopniate as a male descnjbed in gneater length

wi th regard to h'is avoidance of typical 'ly mascul i ne

activities.

A second concenn with negard to the pnesent study relates

to the lanEe numben of statements used as expenimentaì

stimulj. Subjects wene exposed to 123 statements over

appnoximately a two hour peniod, in both wni tten and

auditony modalities. it is probabìe that this proved to be

an andunous tasK for most subjects, and may have pnoduced at

least two s'ide ef fects. Finst, exposune to so manuy stimul i
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may have appnoximated a desensi t jzation panad'igm, whenein

subjects became less and less neactive to the

appropniateness and genden-related aspects of successive

stimul i , especial ly g'iven the napidi ty of the jn

pnesentation. Second, the mene exposune to so many natìng

demands (three scales pen stimulus, on 369 nat'ings jn total )

may have produced f at'igue and/on actual nesentment: neì then

of which would be conducive to accurate nesponding. The

probable effect of either of these probìems (desensitjzatjon

on fatigue) would be to decrease between-gnoups differences

and to incnease the statistical "ennon tenm" fon the vanious

analyses descnibed jn the results sectjon, Futune neseanch

jn thÍs anea might attempt to define a smaìlen number of

more lengthy stimul'i which could sti I ì be accurately

quant'i fied in tenms of socjal acceptability and sex

appropniateness. Such an endeavon would not be simple,

since cane would have to be taKen that the various

components ('i .e. , statements on phrases) of a given stimulus

wene homogenous wj th negards to the panametens they

represented (i.e. , "socia'l ly acceptable, male appnopn jate" ) .

A thind pnoblem wh'ich emenged in the pnesent study
jnvolved the pnocedune fon item classifjcation. Because of

the jnondjnate numben of female appnoprjate, socialìy
unacceptable items in the MMPI, the avenage socjal

acceptability of female appnopniate stimuli was lowen than

that fon ma'le appnopn jate st'imul j . This inequal i ty pnoduced
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a pantial confound between social acceptabi ìity and sex

appnopniateness in the cunrent study although, 'in the f inal

analysis, the ef fect may have been nelatively minimaì .

Futune neseanch would do wel I to selectìvely add or remove

stimu'l i f nom the vanious categories to ensune that al I sex-

appnopr i ateness condi t ions wene equa l ly soci al ly acceptable,

Although some wnitens might argue that such a procedune

wouId decrease generaltzabif ity to the "neaI wonId" (where,

appanently, female appnopniate behavions ane less sociaìly
valued), it is the author's beljef that the gneaten

speci f jc'i ty of fened by such an appnoach would outwe'ight i ts

dj sadvantages.

F'inalìy, jt is possible that the scale used to evaluate

locus of causal explanation may have been too vague on

simpl istic to ef fect'ively tap subjects' penceptions in this
area. In contnast to the cunrent study's seven-point scale,

nang'ing fnom "intennal" to "extennal", Robinson (1981), for

example, went to great lengths to tnain and caljbnate

subjcts in her locus scon'ing techn'ique. In the absence of

such preparation, subjects jn the pnesent study may not have

f u'l ly gnasped the concepts of " intenna'l ì ty" on

"extennality", theneby decreasing the ovenal I accunacy or

validity of thein nesponses. Futune studies'in thjs anea

might nemedy this potential difficulty by conducting a brjef
traìning sessìon in the use and meaning of thein locus of

expl anat ion j nstnument .
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It is pnobable that the net effect of the afonementioned

I imj tations, i f êñy, would be to undenestimate the

ne'lationsh'ips between the vaniables tested, Fâther than

cneat'ing spunious on anti f actual f indings, To the extent

that this is tnue, the present findjns of sex-role

steneotyping and, to a lessen extent, sex bias in
nonclinicians' evaluations may nepnesent a consenvative

estimate of actual sex-nole related distont'ions in thìs
area.
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Appendix A

PLEASE RATE THE FOLLOI^IING STATEMENTS AS TO HOI^i SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE EACH IS FoR A) A MALE AND B) A FEMALE
IN NORTH AMERICAN CI]LTURE

1. I like Mechanics magazines.

How socially acceptable is this
Not at Al1 ModeraËely

L234s
statement for a male?

Very
67

How socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately

L23456
Very

7

2

3

4

5

6

I don'È have a good appetite.
How socía1ly acceptable ís this statement for a male?
Not at All Moderately Very

1234567

I rarely wake up fresh and rested in the morníng.
How socially acceptable is this statement for a male?
Not at All Moderately Very

L234567

I think I would like the job of a librarian.
How socÍa1ly acceptable is this statement for a male?
Not at All Moderately Very

L234567

Líttle in my daily life keeps me interested.
How socÍ.ally acceptable ís thís statement for a male?

L234567

I work under a great deal of tension.
Hor^r socially acceptable is this statement for a male?
Not at All Moderately Very

1234567

How socially acceptable for a fernale?
Not at All Moderately Very

L234567

How socially acceptable for a
Not at Al1 Moderately

L.2345

Hor¿ socially acceptable for a
r2345

female?

6
Very

7

How socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very

1234567

female?
6 7

How socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very

1234567

N)5(,



7

8

9

Once ín a while I thínk of things too bad to talk about.
How socially acceptable is this statement for a male? Hor,¡ socially accept.able for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very Not at All Moderately Very

1234567 1234567

i¡Ihen I take a new job, T like to be tipped off on who should be gotten next to.
How socíally acceptable is this statement for a male? How socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very Not at All Moderately

1234s67 1234s6

10. At times f have fits of laughing and crying that I cannoË control.
How socially acceptable is this statement for a male? Hor¿ socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately very Not at All Moderately

1234567t23456

I am sometimes troubled by constipatíon.
How socially acceptable is thís statement for a male?
Not at All Moderately Very

r234s67

11. I am troubled by attacks of nausea and vomiting.
How soci-ally acceptable is this staËement for a male?
Not at All Moderately Very

1234567

L2. No one ssems to understand me.
How socially acceptable ís this statement for a male?
Not at A1l Moderately Very

L234567

Hor,r socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very

t234567

Very
7

Very
7

How socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very

t234s67

How socially acceptable for a female?
Not at All Moderately Very

I234567
13. I wouldnrt like to be a singer.

How socially acceptable is this
Not at All- Moderately

I2345
statement f.or a male?

Very
67

How socially acceptable tor a female?
Not at All Moderately

t234s6
Very

7
N)5
+\
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3

4

5

þ
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Appendix B

MMPI STATEMENTS

123 modified MMPI items, used as stimuli on M.D.J.I

I 1 j Ke mechan i cs magaz'i nes .

I don' t have a good appeti te.

I rarely wake up fnesh and rested jn the monning.

I th'ink I would I il<e the wonK of a I ibnarìan.

Little in my dai ly life Keeps me intenested.

I wonk under a gneat deal of tension.

0nce in a whi le I thinl<, of things too bad to talK
about.

I am sometimes tnoubled by constipatjon.
hJhen I taKe a new job, I liKe to be tipped off on who

should be gotten next to.

At times I have f its of laugh'ing and cnying that i
cannot contnol,

I am troubled by attacKs of nausea and vomj t'ing.

No one seems to undenstand me,

I wouldn't liKe to be a singen.

I don't feel that it is necessarily best to Keep my

rnouth shut when I'm in tnouble.

ü/hen someone does me a wnong I feel I should pay him

back j f I can, just fon the pninciple of the thing.

B

I

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

- 245



16,

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

246

I have narely feìt liKe swearìng.

I have nightmares every few n'ights,

I,fjnd jt hand to Keep my mind on a tasK on job.

I have had veny peculian and stnange expeniences.

If people had not had ìt jn for me I would have been

much mone successful.

During one period when I was a youngsten I engaged in
petty thievery,

I have had perjods of days, u/eeKs, on months when I

couldn't taKe cane of th'ings because I couìdn't "get

go'ing" .

My sleep is fitful and djstunbed,

b/hen I am wjth peopìe I am bothered by hean'ing very

queer th'i ngs .

I am disljKed by most people who know me.

I have often had to taKe ondens from someone who d'id

not ltnow as much as I did.
i wish I could be as happy as othens seem to be,

I am not attracted to membens of my own sex.

i doubt that many people exaggenate thein misfontunes

in orden to gain the sympathy and help of others.
I never get angny.

I enjoy neadìng love stories.
i l jke poetny.

My feelings ane not easily hurt.
I neven tease animals.



35

36.

37.

38.

247

I think I would liKe the kind of wonl< a fonest nangen

does

i am centainly ìack'ing jn self-conf idence.

I wouldn't liKe to be a florist.
It doesn't take much angument to convjnce most people

of the tnuth.

I wouìd like to be a nurse.

i I il<,e to go to panties and other af fains whene thene

i s lots of loud f un,

At times I have veny much wanted to leave home.

I have tnouble wj th my muscles twi tching on jump.ing.

Much of the time I feel as jf I have done someth.ing

wnong on evi l,
I am unhappy most of the time.

Some people ane so bossy that I feel liKe doing the

opposi te of what they nequest, even though I know

they ane nìght.

I narely find i t necessany to stand up fon what I

think is n'ight.

Betting on a nace on game does not heìp me to enjoy

i t more.

I doubt that most people ane honest ch'ief ly thnough

fean of beìng caught 
"

My table mannens are as good at home as when I am out

in company.

I bel jeve I am being plotted against.

QO

40.

41 .

42.

43.

44.

45.

46

47

48.

49.

50.
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51,

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

tro

60.

61.

62.

63,

64

65.

66,

67.

68.

69.

70,

248

Few people wi I I use unfain means to ga'in pnof it on an

advantage,

I have a gneat deal of stomach tnouble.

I don' t I ike dnamat ics.

It's rane that I don't get cross on grouchy.

I don't liKe collcting flowers or gnowing house

plants.

I have induìged in unusual sex pnactjces.

At times my thoughts have raced ahead fasten than I
could speak them.

I believe that my home ljfe is less pleasant than

that of most people I know.

I don' t ì iKe to cooK.

I centaìnly feel useless at times,

I wouldn' t I iKe to be a soldier.
I used to Keep a diany.

Dun'ing the past few yeans I have been i I much of the

time.

I have had periods in which I cannjed on activities
without Know'ing later what I had been doing.

I feel that I have often been punjshed without cause.

I have felt betten in my life than I do now.

ttlhat othens thinK of me concenns me.

I do not have a great fear of snaKes.

My memony isn't veny good.

I am worried about sex matters.



71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

249

I don't have diff icuìty maK'ing tallt when I meet new

people.

I feel wealt al I oven much of the time.

I have many headaches.

I have had di f f icul ty in lteepìng my balance in

wa I K'ing.

I I iKe evenyone I Know,

i daydneam very ljttle,
Thene ane pensons who are trying to steal my thoughts

and ideas 
"

I am not veny shy.

If I wene a reporten I would veny much ljKe to nepont

news of the theater.

I would like to be a jounnaljst.

I beljeve my sins ane unpandonable.

I have never had any bneaking out on my skin that has

wornied me

I have used alcohol excessively.

I fnequently find myself wonrying about somethìng.

I don't think I would I jl<e the worl<, of a bui lding

contractor.

I don't like science.

I don' t I i Ke hunt'ing .

My panents have often objected to the Kind of people

I went anound wi th.

I neven gossip.



90.

91.

92.

oa

94.

95.

96.

97.

98,

oo

100.

101 .

102.

103 .

104.

105 .

106.

107 .

250

Some of my fami ly have habì ts that bother and annoy

me veny much.

At tjmes I feel that I can maKe up my mind wjth

unusual ly gneat ease.

I should lìKe to beìong to sevenal clubs on lodges.

I often notice my heant poundìng and I am sometimes

shont of breath.

I don't liKe to talK about sex.

I don't get mad easily and then get oven jt soon.

I have peniods of such great nestlessness that I

cannot sjt long jn a chain.

I have been disappointed in love.

My panents and fami'ly f ind more fault with me than

they should.

I don't like to be with a cnowd who play joKes on one

anothen.

I was a fast ìeannen in school.

If I wene an antist I would liKe to dnaw flowens.

It bothens me that I am not betten looK'ing.

i am not self-confident.
i do not blame a penson for taK'ing advantage of

someone who lays himself open to it.
i am nanely ful I of enengy.

My eyesight js wonse than jt used to be.

I have neven felt that stnangers wene lool<'ing at me

cnitical'ly.



.:::'aa:
,'til.

r: li:

,:.'.

108

109 .

110.

111

112

113,

114 .

115.

116.

117 .

1 18.

1 19.

120.

121 .

122
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Most people maKe friends because fniends are Iikely
to be useful to them.

I of ten not i ce my eans n'ing i ng or buzzing.

Once jn a whj le I feel hate towand membens of my

famj ly whom I usual ly love.

If I were a neporten I wouldn't Iilre to nepont

sporting news

At one or mone times in my lìfe I felt that someone

was making me do things by hypnot'iz'ing me.

I neven liked "Alice in ttlonderland" by Lewis

Cannol I .

I neven have penìods jn which i feel unusual ìy
cheen f u I wi thout any spec'i a I neason .

i wish I wene not bothened by thoughts about sex.

I thinf< that I feel mone intenseìy than most people

do.

Thene neven was a time in my ìife when I lil<ed to
play wjth doìls.

Even when I am wi th peopìe I feel loneìy much of the

time

I think that few people would tel I a I je to Keep out

of tnouble.

I am mone sensitjve than most othen people.

At periods my mind seems to wonk mone slowly than

usual.

People often disappoint me.





Appendix C*l

Bem Sex Role InvenÈory

PLEASE RATE YOURSELF ON EACH OF THE FOLLOWING ANJECTIVES, USING THE
FOLLOI^IINGITOTSCALE

1
Never or

almost never
true

234
Usuaùly Sometimes but Occasionally
not true infrequently true

true

67
Usually Always or

true almost
always true

5

Often
True

Self reliant
Yieldíng
Helpful
Defends or"m beliefs
Cheerful
Moody

Independent
shv
Consc ient ious
AÈhletic
Affectionate
Theatrícal
Assertive

Flat terabl e
Happy

Strong personality
Loyal
Unpredictable
Forceful
Feminine

Reliable
Analytical
Sympathetic
Jealous
Has leadership abilities
SensiÈive to the needs

of others
Truthful
I^lilling to take risks
Understanding
Secretive
Makes decisions easí1y
Compassionate
Sincere

Self-sufficient
Eater to sooth hurt

feelings
Conceited
Dominant
Soft-spoken
Likable
Masculine

I^Jarm

Solemn
llilling to take a stand
Tender
Fríend1y
Aggressive

Gullible
Inefficient
Acts as a leader
ChÍ1d1ike
Adaptable
Indívidualistic
Does not use harsh

language
Unsystematic
Competítive

Loves chíldren
Tactful
Arnbitious
Gentle
Convent i-onal



Appendix C-2

Attítudes Toward l^Iomen Scale

FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOI,IING 15 ITEMS, CIRCLE A,
BELIEFS.

B, C OR D ACCORDING TO YOUR

The statements listed below describe attitudes tor,¡ard the roles of womenin society whích different people have. There aïe no right or wrong
answers, only opínions. You are asked to express your feeling about eachstatement by indicating \^/hether you (A) agree strongly, (B) 

"!r"u mildly,(C) disagree mi1d1y, or (O) aisagree srrongly.

Agree
strongly

Agree
mi1dly

Disagree
nÍ1d1y

Disagree
strongly

I Swearíng and obscenity are more
repulsive in the speech of a
\¡Ioman than a man. A B C D

2 Under modern economic condítions
with women being active outside the
home, men should share in household
tasks such as washing dishes and
doing the laundry. A B C D

3 It is insulting to \,romen to have
the itobeytt clause remain in the
marriage service. A B C D

4 A woman should be as free as a nan to
propose rnrriage. A B C D

5 I¡Jomen should \¡/orry less about their
rÍghts and more about becomíng good
wives and mothers. A B C D

6 Women should assume their rightful
place in business and all the
professions along with men. A B C D

7 A woman should not expect to go
to exactly the same places or to
have quíte the same freedom of
actíon as a man. A B C D

B It is ridiculous for a r{oman to run
a locomotive and for a man to darn
socks. A B C D

9 The íntel1ectual leadershíp of a
comrnunity should be largely in Èhe
hands of men. A B C D



Agree
s trongly

Agree
mild1y

Disagree
mildly

DÍsagree
strongly

.::I

.::4.:

:::||

10. Women should be given equal
opporÈunity with men for
apprenticeshÍp ín the various
trades. A B c D

11. llomen earning as much as theír
dates should bear equally the
expense when they go out Ëogether. A B C D

!2. Sons in a family should be given
more encouragement to go to college
than daughters. A B C D

13.

14.

15.

In general, the father should have
greater authority than the mother
in the bringing up of children. A

Economic and social freedom is worÈh
far more to v/omen than acceptance
of the ideal of fernininity which has
been set up by men. A

There are many jobs ín which men
should be given preference over
r^/omen in being híred or promoted. A

B C D

B c D

B c D



APPendix D

LATERALITY ASSESSMENT INVENTORY

Please indÍcate your preference for the use of your right or left
hands, feet or eyes in the following activities, using the following
scale:

1=
a-L-

3=
4=
5-

very strong Left preference
moderate LEFT preference ''

no preference
moderaLe RIGHT pref erence
very strong RIGHT preference.

Try to ans\,rer all of the followingrquestions. Only leave a blank
if you have no experience at all with the..object or task.

A. I.IHICH HAND DO YOU USE FOR:

LEFT RTGHT
writing
drawing

throwíng

s c ir ssors

toothbrush
knife
spoon

broom (upper hand)

striking match

opening box

B. WHICH FOOT DO YOU USE TO:

11. kicktheball I 2 3 4 5

L2. step on a bug

IÀTITICH EYE DO YOU USE TO:

f3. look through a telescope I 2 3 4 5

14. look through the site of a gun I 2 3 4 5

DO YOU SOMETIMES HAVE A HARD TII'{E KNOI^IING I^II{ICH IS YOUR RTGHT AND

I^IHICH IS YOUR LEFT HAND? YES

DO YOU TEND TO HAVE A HARDER T]ME FINDING YOUR I,JAY AROIJND TOI^TN THAN

YOUR FRIENDS OR ACQUAINTANCES? YES NO

You are done. Thank-you for completing this ínventory.

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

J

3

3

3

3

3

J

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

I
I
I

I

1

I
1

I

I
1

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5r0

C

D

E



Appendix E

MANITOBA DEVIANCE JUDGEMENT INVENTORY

VERSION 2

Thís is f.otm 2 of the Manitoba Deviance Judgement Inventory. In thís session, you vrill be presented with 123
statements, both by tape recorder and in writing. Your job will be to try to guess how mentally disturbed,
íf at all, and how likely to break a law, if at all, the woman making each statement appers to be, withouË
actually knowing anything else about her appearance, her life hístory, etc.

Before we begin, however, please turn to the next page and fill out all of the requíred information.



NAME:

AGE:

SEX (CIRCLE ONE): MALE FEMALE

MARITAL STATUS (CIRCLE ONE): SINGLE

YEAR AT UNIVERSITY:

}4AJOR:

},IARRIED DIVORCED/SEPARATED LIVING WITH OPPOSITE SEX OTHER



Tn a fer¡ moments \nre will begín Ëhe rating procedure. First you will hear the tape recorded say "number one".
You wíll then hear a r^roman saying the fírst statement listed below in thís booklet.
number one in this booklet at the same Ë1me you hear lt being spoken.

Please read sentence

After readíng and hearing the staÈementr yoü will rate the woman on each of the three scales found below the
sentence in this booklet. The three scales are:

4,. To what extent is this \^ronan mentally disturbed,

B. To what extent ís this \^ronan likely to break laws or be delinquent, and

c I,rlhat are the reasons for this woman's behavlor. Rating scale trcrt is asking you to decide whether the
\¡romanrs statement. ís explaínable by external forces (for example: caused by the environment, the
situation around her, societyrs demands, the problems she has to face in the r¿orld, etc.), or by internal
forces (for example: caused by her internal thought processes, her needs, her personality, her internal
confllcts, etc. ) .

If you have any questíons at thís point, please ask the experimenter, if not, please procede to the next sectlon.
Remember, read and rate each st.atement only when you hear that statemenL over the speaker system.

1. I líke Mechanícs magazínes.

To what extent ¡¿ould you guess, is this rnroman mentally disturbed?

2 3 5 6

Ve.ry
7

To what extent would you guess, is this r/Íoman líke1y to break laws or be delinquent?

Not at all
1

Not at all
L2

Moderately
4

Moderately
4 53 6

Very
7

External
7

hlhat are the reasons for thís womanrs behavior?

Int.ernal
1 2 3 4 5 6



2. I donrt have a good aPPetíte.

To what extent would You guess, ís

Not at all ModeraÈely
L234

To what extent would You guess, is

this woman mentally disturbed?

Very
567

this woman likely to break lar¿s or be delinquenË?

Very
56732

3

I^Ihat are the reasons for thís womants behavior?

Internal External
L234567

I rarely wake up fresh and rested in the morning.

To what extent r¿ould you guess, is thís Tlloman mentally disturbed?

Not at all ModeratelY VerY
L234567

To whatextentwould you guess, is thís \^Ioman like1y to break laws or be delinquent?

NoË at all ModeratelY VerY
r234567

I,rlhat are the reasons for thís womanrs behavior?

Not at all
1

Internal
I

ModeraLely
4

42 J 5 6

External
7



. ,:::.
NOTES

1. As indjcated in Vens'ion 9 of SPSS, the algonythm used

to calculate multivaniate nepeated measunes analyses does

not, fon unspecjfied reasons, pnint out degnees of fneedom

fon I tests uti I jz'ing more than one degree of fneedom in the

numenator (Huì I & Nie, 1981, p. 51 ), Thus, although the F

test is exact (intennalìy penfonms a degnees of fneedom

calculation), the specific degnees of fneedom used to

genenate the p value js not output, and thus will not be

repor ted.

- 261



Table 1

Male and Female A opr]-a teriess scores and stimulus category membershíp

for L23 Stimulus Items

Itemil MA

Member-
ship

I
FA2 Itern// MA FA

Member-
ship ltem/É YA FA

Member-
ship

1
2

3
4
5

6
7

B

9

10
11
L2
r3
L4
15
t6
L7
1B
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B

.06

.32

.39

.78

.34

.70

.70

.67

.6L

.7r

.98

.t2

.31

.25

.50

.65

.25

.89

.49

.99

.96

.82

.05

.34

.02

.94

.69

.19

.36

.89

.46

.48

.47

ST/M
sr/r
ST/M
sr/¡'
U/F
ST/M
sr/u
UlF
st/u
ST/F
U/F
ST/F

^/NtA/M
sr/u
ST/F
ST/F
U/F
sr/u

u/v
u lyt
A/M
sr/r
A/r'

30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45
46
47
4B
49
50
51
52
53
s4
55
56

.95

.31

.96

.L7

.89

.46

.43

.62

.4s

.51

.09

.09

.91

.s4

.34
,52

.47

.29

.25

.73

.49

.80

.32

.55

.74

.34

.61

.62

.42

.46

.34

.36

.06

.32

.46

.82

ST/F
UlF
sr/F
ST/F
sr/pr

^/FST/M
sr/F
ST/M
sr/u
ST/F
A/t"t
ST/M
ST/M
u/n'
u/r
sr/u
U/F
ST/F

^/rA/F
U/M
UlF
u/r'
ST/M
ST/M
sr/l,r
ST/}I

57
5B

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
6B
69
70
7L
72
73
74
75
76
77
7B

79
BO

B1

82
B3
B4

.89

.11

.87

.60

.67

.01

.7L

.73

.24

.69

.64

AlF
UlF
sr/¡,r
sr/n'
sr/ r'
sr/r
sr/F
u/r
U/F
A/E
A/M
ST/M
vlF
vlF
a/F
sr/r
sr/r'
UlF
ST/F
ST/M
ulv
ST/t"t
sr/r
UIF
u/F
st/i"i
sr/ì{
ST/M

6
3
4
2

3
5
4
3

4
2

3
3
4
4
5

3
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
3

3

4
3

4

2

5

3
5

4
4
4
3

3
5

4
4
4
4
3

4
4
4
4
3

2

4
4
4

3

4
4
4

2994
03

3

3

2

3

5

4
5
2

5
4
2

5
5
4
3

3

4
3
3
4
4

3
4
4

4
4
5

4

20
30
51

.85

.s4

.31

.2L

.51

.4r

.84

94
B2
95
18
B6

4
4
6
5

3

5
3
4
3

4
6

5
4
3
3

3

4
3
4
4
5

3
4
4
+
4
3

2

4.Bs 4
4.06 4
5.59 2

3.30 4

3.57 5
2.97 6

3.4s 4
3.62 3

3.82 4
4.s5 4
4.35 5
5.58 3

3.96 4
3.61 4
5.26 4
2.77 4
3.2L 4
2.92 3
4.L4 4
4.96 4

4.11 3

5.47 4
3.64 5
5.27 5

3.46 3

4.35 3

4.75 3

4.JJ 5

.55

B4
02
66

.95

.81

.62
,28
.66
.37

.39

.59

.96

.7296
69
15
26

36
54
24
59
3r.85

.83

.23

.4r

.35

.11

.55

.94

.7.3

ST/M
sr/¡l
U/F
UlF

32
20
60
B9
5B

.L4

.09

.72

.96

.09

.cB

1

2

3

Male acceptability score

Female acceptability score

ST=sex-typed, A = acceptable, U = Unacceptable; M = Male, F = Female





TabLe 2

Means and Standard Deviations for Male versus Female Appropriateness

Across Acceptable. Sex-Ëyped and Unacceptable Behaviors

Mean sex appropriateness Standard deviation
Variable n

Acceptable/Ma1e

Acceptable/Fernale

Sex-typed /Ual-e

Sex- typed/Female

Unacceptable/Male

Unacceptable/
Female

140

140

140

140

140

0.311

-0.482

L.2L7

-r.777

0.189

0. 598

0. 610

0.869

0.97r

O. B7B

140 -0.610 0.748

1-Negatíve numbers are more female appropriate, positive numbers are more
male appropriate.



Table 3

Frequency of male appropr iate versus female appropriate ítems across

three levels of social acceptabiliEv

Social Acceprability

Sex appropriateness acceptable sex-typed unacceptable (total)

I*fale

Female

(toral)

5 15

L6

(31)

4

23

(27 )

(24>

(47 )

(71)

8

(1 3)



Table 4

Means. standard devíations and Ë-tests of male appropriateness versus female

appropriateness scores for 12 ì4MPI scales

Scale n
Mean difference between
male and female approp-

riateness

SÈandard deviation
of the dífference t (139) p<

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

F

K

L

140

140

140

140

140

140

140

140

140

L40

r40

140

-0. 738

-0. 650

-o.423

-0. 106

t.346

-0. 418

-.800

-.282

-.0L2

-. 401

-. 504

-. 080

. Bs3

.630

.529

.5sB

.7 57

.66L

.803

.701

.588

.7 36

L.202

.951

-L0.24

-L2.20

-9.62

-2.26

2L.05

-7.48

-11. 78

-4.77

-0.23

-6.45

-4.96

-1 .00

.0001

.0001

.0001

NS

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

NS

.0001

.0001

NS



Table 5

Item-to-total correlations for the 24 items composing the TST scale

Itern /l Item-to-total correlation

I
2

3

4
5
6
7

B

9
10
11
t2
13
L4
15
I6
t7
IB
L9
20
2T
22
23
24

.18

.29

.47

.45

.34

.32

.43

.38

.51

.48

.37
'))

.25

.48

.2L

.38

.53

.37

.37

.53

.34

.45

.37

.30



Table 6

.::a

.a"

IËem-to-item correlatíons for the 24 items compoSin g the TAB scale

Item /l Item-to-total correlatíon

1
2

3

4
5

6
7

B

9
10
11
t2
13
L4
15
T6

T7

1B

L9
20
2L
22
23
24

.39

.20

.4s

.37

.46

.24

.52

.s6

.47

.28

.4L

.53

.54

.59

.36

.59

.2L

.60

.60

.54

.23

.37

.06

.31



:..

Table 7

Matríx of correlatíons betr+een six rater varíables

Sex AI^IS Ferníninity MasculinitY TST TAB

Sex

AWS

Feninínity

Masculinity

TST

TAB

1.00

.423

.187

-.267

.131

.158

r.00

.101

.010

.086

.249

r.00

.007

.063

.002

1. 00

-. 019

.o77

1.00

-. 336 1.00



Table 8

Variance Accounted for by Factor Analysis (before rotation)

Variable Estimated Communality

Sex
AI^IS

Femíninity
Maseulinicy
TST
TAB

.294

.234

.040

.105

.163

.2L0

Factor Eigenvalue 7. of variance Cumulative 7" of variance

I
II

III
IV

V
VI

L.66
L.37
1.05
0.92
0.54
0. 4B

27. 6
B

5

3

9

0

27.6
50. 4
67.8
83.1
92.0

100. 0

22.
L7.
15.

B.
B.



Table 9

Fact.or Structure after Varimax rotation

VarÍab1e FacËor I Factor II Factor III

sex

AWS

Fenininity

Masculinity

TST

TAB

.7 4L .018

.102

.042

.037

-. 435

. 603 .056

.2I3

-. 037

.220

.272

.012

. s53

- .s92 .033

.67 4 .L20

Note; coefficients considered meaningful (underlíned) v¡hen c >/.35/



Table 10

MultÍple Regression Analysas: Predicting Total Internali ty-Externality
with Total Criurinality and Total Pathology

Varíab1e ßat
last step

F (r,137)
at last step

Equation
Mulriple R

Equation
F

dfp2
R

Total
Crimínaliry 0.574 24 .99 , pl .001

Total
Pathology -0. 301 6.850, p<.01 ,409 .767 L3.66 2,I37.001



Table 11

Post-hoc Analyses of the Significant MulEivariate Sex of Rater Effect-

Pathology Attríbutions

Varíable

Means

Male Fernale
Unívariate
F (1 ,144 )

Discríminant
Structure Coefficient 2

n p

Scale 1
Scale 2
Scale 3
Scale 4
Scale 5
Scale 6

Scale 7

Scale B

Scale 9
Scale F
Scale K
Scale L

L46
l-46
L46
L46
L46
r46
L46
L46
L46
L46
L46
L46

2
2

2

2

-0
3
3

3
2

3
2
2

. s67

.822

.57 9

.9L6

2.638
2.842
2.553
2.892
0.4101
3. 386
3.228
3 .427
2.672
3.058
2.792
2.262

0.2L9
0.010
0.036
0.030
7.289
0.037
0.004
0.001
0. 004
0.003
0.072
2.848

n S -. 093
-.027

.038

.o32
- .537
-.038

.013
-. 007

.013

.or2
-.053

.336

ns
fls
fls

5r8
3s6
238

. oos
NS

NS

.42L

.692

.066

.7 35

.586

ns
NS

ns
NS

NS

1'Means are negaLive because Scale 5 was scored in thettmalett direction,
which meant subtracting female items.

2Coefficients considered meaningful (underlined) r¿hen c >1.35/.



Table 12

Post-hoc Analy ses of the Sienificant Mult.ívaríate Sex of Rater Effect-

CrÍminality Attributíons

Means

Varíable n Male Female
Univariate
F(1,144) P

Discriminant
Struc ture. Coef f icienE

Scale 1
Scale 2

Scale 3

Scale 4
Scale 5

Scale 6

Scale 7

Scale B

Scale 9
Scale F
Scale K
Scale L

743
L43
143
143
143
L43
L43
L43
L43
L43
t43
r43

2.3LL
2.735
2.6s5
3.24r

-0. 483
3.324
3.002
3.377
3.L23
3.s24
3.943
2.24r

2
2

2

2

0
3

2

3

2

3

2

1

.106

. 531

.405

.970

.331 1

.088

.7 27

.066

.867

L.948
1.965
3.196
2.7 52
7 .872
L,964
2.662
3.117
2.504
L.276
0.666
4.60s

NS .263
.264
.336
.3L2

-:795

NS

ns
NS

.001

304
766
BB3

NS

ns
ns
NS

NS

NS

NS

.264

.307

.332

.298

.2L3

.154

.404



Table 13

Post-hoc Analyses of the Significant Multivariate Sex of Rater Effect-

Internality-Externality Attribut ions

Variable

Means
Univariate

n Male Female F(1,138) p
Díscrimi-nant
StrucEure coefficíent

Scale 1
Scale 2

Scale 3
Scale 4
Scale 5

Scale 6
Scale 7

Scale B

Scale 9

Scale F
Scale K
Scale L

140
140
r40
140
140
L40
140
140
140
140
140
140

3.07 6
3.r44
3. 250
3. s60

-0. 608
3.072
2.9L2
3.236
3.498
2.79L
3.44L
2.7 63

2.907
3.092
3. 161
3.672

-0.712
2.955
2.828
3 .115
3.47r
2.987
3.375
2.879

1. 307
0.266
0.728
0.570
4.527
O. 868
0 .477
r.130
0 .067
2.27 4
0.101
0.364

NS

NS

NS

NS

035
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

ns
NS

.234

.10s

.17 4
-. 1s4

.435

.190

.141

.2L7

.052
-.308

.065
-.L23



Table 14

Means and standard deviations for pathology attributions accordi nR to

ratee sex, sex appropriateness of ratee behavíor and social acceptability

Male Appropriate Female Appropriate

sex-typed
ratee sex

accept-
able

Unaccep-
table

sex-typed accept-
able

Unaccept-
able

I'Iarginal
Means

female 2.43L

(n=6e) (.908)

1. BBO

(.7 6s)

4.068

(1.r41)

4.025

(1.06e)

2.290

(.838

2.225

(1.020)

3 .150 2.704

( . e33)

male 2.450

(n=81) (.746)

Narginal
means
(n=r46) 2.442

L.962

(.770)

2.4L5

(. BoB

2. 301

(. Be3)

3.206 2.728

( .836)

I.925 4.044 2.359 2.270 3.181 2.728

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations



Table 15

Means and standard deviations for criminali ty attributions accord ing to

ratee sex sex appropríateness of ratee b ehavior, and social acceptabili ty

Male Appropriate Female Appropriate

sex-typed Accept-
ratee sex able

Unaccept- sex-typed
able

Accept-
able

Unaccept-
able

Marginal
Means

female

(n=64 )

2 .630

(.eoo)

2.209

(. az:¡

2 .49I

(. 826)

3.878

(1.360)

3.982

(1.219)

1.984

(.zas¡

2.367

(1. 041)

2.648

(. e60)

2 .6L9

male

(n=79)

2.827

(.866)

2.269

(. zso¡

2 .698

(. e16)

2.955

(.e26)

2.870

Marginal
means
(q=143) 2.739 2.365 3.936 2.r42 2.55 2 .818

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard. deviations



Table 16

Means and standard deviatíons for inËernality-externality attribut j-ons

accordíne to ratee sex. sex appropriateness of ratee behavior. and socíal

acc eptab j-lit v

Male Appropriate Female Appropriate

Sex-Ëyped Accept-
raEee sex able

Unaccept- Sex-typed
able

Accept-
able

Unaccept-
able

Marginal
Means

Female

(n=64)

3. 313

(. s37)

3.378

(. 781)

2 .984

(.ee5)

3 .020 3.570

(.6s6)

3 .495

(. eso)

2.962

(.s14)

3.204

(.601)

Male

(q=76)

3. 387

(.73s)

3. 330

(. Bes)

3.042

(1. oeo)

2.886

(.6s6)

3.00

(.62t>

3.190

Marginal
means
(n=140) 3.353 3.352 3.016 2.947 3 ,529 2.993

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations



Table 17

Multivariate Multi le Linear Re ssion Anal sís of Patholo Attríbutions

to Six Stímulus ConditÍons

I^lilk's Lambda F(L62, 660.36) P.
.37t0.264 1. 038

Roots I^lilk I s Lambda I
1.038

0. 865

0.72L

0. 551

0. 4s3

0.439

hypothesis df error df p

.37t

.847

.979

.999

.999

.989

1ro6 .264

.404

.556

.722

.843

.924

L62 660.36

672.25

683.00

692.60

70r. 04

708.27

2to6 130

3to6 100

4to6 72

5ro6

6to6

46

22



Table 18

Multiple Regression Anal ysís Res ults for Pathology Attributions ro Each

of Síx Stimulus Conditions

Step One: Step Two:

Interaction Variable Sets timu-
1us
condit- R
ion

Sinsle Variable Set
)R-FdfpR R2 F df P- R2 pof

change change

ST/M

ST/F

A/t"t

Ã/v

u /t4

u/r

,234

.27 5

.250

,267

.160

.L26

.055

.07 6

.063

.07L

.026

.016

1'.r49

L.64I

1.333

T.52L

0.522

0 .322

7 ,L3g

7,740

7,L40

7 .L39

7,I39

7 ,r3g

.336

.L29

.239

.L65

.817

.943

.498

.47 0

.486

.477

.399

.404

.248

.22L

.236

.228

.159

.163

L.45L

t.26I

L.37 4

L.298

0.832

0. 86r

27,1L9

27,I20

27 ,I20

27 ,I20

27 ,LLg

27,IL9

.090

.L45

.r25

.L7 2

.7 03

.664

.193

.145

.L7 4

.153

.133

.747

.0Bs

.341

. r54

.263

.537

.413

NoÈe: ST/M = sex-typed/t'tale; ST/F = sex-ryped/Female

A/M = Acceptable/Male; A/F = Acceptable/Female

U/Nl = Unacceptable/t"tale; U/F = Unacceptable/Female



Table 19

Multivaríate Multiple Linear ession Analysis of Crirninality

Attributions to Six Stimulus Conditions

I,Iilkf s Lambda E (L62 ,642.7 4) P-

.00s0.L76 1. 366

I^Iilkr s LambdaRoots F hypothesis
df

error df- p

1

2

3

4

5

6

to 6

6

6

6

6

6

.L7 6

.313

.433

.560

.7L2

.857

L.366

1.101

L.024

0.978

0.893

0. Bs3

L62

130

r00

72

46

22

642.7 4

654.65

665 .43

67 5 .07

683.55

690.82

.005

.228

.424

.532

.67 6

.6s9

to

to

to

Eo

to



Table 20

MultiDle Resression Anal vsis Results for Crirnína1íty Attributions to Each

of Six Stimulus Conditions

Step One:
Single Variable Set

Step Two:
Interaction Variable Set

stímulus
conditions

R2R _q df R
2 2

P T I df p R Pof
change change

ST/M

ST/F

A/M

^/F
u ltt

UlF

.347

.37 6

.410

.337

.IB7

.255

,L20

.L42

.168

.113

.03s

.06s

2.692

3.298

4.036

2.532

0.7L6

L.37L

7 ,138

7,L4O

7,L40

7,L39

7 ,L38

7,138

.otz

.003

.001

.018

.658

.222

.527

.s26

.s69

.533

.413

.440

.278

.27 6

.324

.284

.L7L

.194

1.684

1.198

2.L32

L.7 45

0.900

L.049

27,LLB

27,L20

27 ,L2O

27 ,LLg

27,rLB

27,LLB

.030

.028

.003

.022

.610

.4L2

. 158

.135

.156

.L7l-

.136

.L29

. l9B

.340

.L42

.128

.508

.538

Note: ST/M = sex-typed/Male;

A/U = acceptabl e/t'laLe;

IJ lM = Unacceptalbe/ì{ale;

ST/F = sex-typed/Fernale

^lE 
= acceptable/Female

U/F = Unacceptable/Female



Table 21

.:::

':: '
.)t:.

:ììì

Mulri le Re ession Anal sis of Criminalit Attributions to Uale

Sex-typed Behaviors

Step Variables rpq standard
error of B Beta t p

I Stimulus sex

Sex

AI,IS

Femininity

I4asculinity

TST

TAB

.L42

-.264

-.L66

-.096

-. 014

.075

-.010

.086

.00r

.044

.248

.869

.367

.905

.218

- .492

-.011

-. 003

-. 005

.448

,222

.145

,172

.01r

.005

.00s

.267

.L72

.L21

-.273

-. OBB

-.0s5

-.092

.r47

.116

-1.09

-2.86

-0.96

-0 .67

-1. 09

1.68

L.29

.27 6

.005

. 338

.503

.27 6

.095

:L99



TabLe 22

Multiple Regression Analysis of Criminality Attributions to Female

Sex-typed Behaviors

Step Variables r p B_ standard
error of B

Beta t p

1 Stimulus sex

Sex

AWS

Femíninity

Masculinity

TST

TAB

.209

-.264

-. 186

-.077

-.032

.051

-.005

.010

.001

.023

.3s0

.698

.539

.949

.298

- .409

-.0L2

-.002

-. 006

.306

.194

.L23

.t46

.010

.004

.004

.226

.L46

.1-1

-.262

-.036

-. 036

-. 109

. 116

.118

2 .42

-2.80

-0 .46

-0.46

-L.32

1. 35

1. 33

. 017

.006

.209

.649

. 191

.r19

.L84



Table 23

Multiple Regression Analvsis of Cri-minality Attributions to Socially

Acc table Male ro riate Behaviors

Step Variables r p D
.D

standard
error of B Beta j p

1 Stímulus sex

Sex

AI^IS

Femininity

Masculinity

TST

TAB

.r97

-. 306

-. 148

-.L44

-.026

.03r

.027

.016

.001

.071

.079

.7 48

.7L2

.7 49

.300

-.553

-. 005

-. 006

-. 007

. 319

.257

. r30

.155

0. 10

.005

.004

.240

.L54

.j.79

-.330

-.046

-.097

-.L23

.113

.L45

2.30

-3. 59

-0.53

-.r24

-L.52

1. 33

r.67

. 023

.005

.600

.2I9

.L3Z

.185

.098



TabLe 24

Multiple Re gressíon Analys is of Criminality AÈtributions to Socially

Acceptable. Female ApproprÍate Behavíors

Step Variables t
-P

B Standard
error of B

Beta t T

1 Stímulus sex .183

Sex -.256

AI,üS -.159

.026

.002

.0s3

.226

.967

.469

.493

.328

-.478

-.010

-. 004

-. 004

.330

.090

.159

.189

.013

.006

.005

.293

.1BB

.766

-.24L

-.072

-.063

-.062

.099

.043

2.06

-2.53

-0. 784

-0.779

-0.7 4L

'L.l-29

o.478

.041

.or2

.434

.437

.460

.26l-

.634

Fenininíty

Masculinity

TST

TAB

-. 100

.003

.060

-.057



Table 25

Means of patholosy attributions to six stimulus conditions across

sex-role orientation and ratee sex

Sex-role Orientatíon

Androgynous UndifferentíaËed Feminine Masculíne

MST
FST
MA

FA
MU

FU

2.265
2. 158
1. 713
2.093
4.232
3. 058

2.779
2 .567
2.L92
2.585
4.A67
3. 325

2 .4L6
2.248
1. 903
2.23L
4.080
3.079

2

2

1

1

3

3

.2L0
t4s

Female
Ratees

66s
911
815
L23

Male
Ratees

MST
FST
MA

FA
MU

FU

2.57 3
2.52r
2,049
2.370
4. 131
3. 319

2.433
2.4r5
2.000
2.4L2
4.059
3.275

2.368
2.332
1.893
2.262
3. 891
3. 108

2.383
2. 358
1.875
2.L49
4.000
3.086

Note: MST = Male appropriate, sex-typed; FST = Female appropriate, sex-
typed; MA = Male appropriate, Socially acceptable; FA = Female
appropriate' socially acceptable; MU = Male appropriate, socially
unacceptable; FU = Female appropriate, socially unacceptable



Table 26

Means of criminalit v attríbutions to síx stimulus condÍtions across

sex-role orientation and ra tee sex

Sex-role Orientation

Androgynous undifferentíated Feminine Masculíne

Female
Ratees

MST
FST
MA
FA
MU

FU

2.259
L.726
L.879
2.0I3
3.522
2.307

2.936
2.234
2.49s
2.756
4.000
2,889

2.493
r.907
2.770
2.200
3. 693
2.s46

2.879
2.084
2.3L5
2 .509
4 .4Ls
2.903

Male
Ratees

MST

FST
ì44
FA
MU

FU

2.865
2.3s9
2.440
2. 803
4.L92
3.L24

2. BBl
2.333
2.602
2.740
3. 988
3.014

2.800
2.25L
2.47 s
2.573
3.79L
2. 810

2.7s0
2.09L
2.483
2.663
3. 913
2. 833

Note: MST = Male appropriate, Sex-Ëyped; FST = Female appropriate,
sex-typed; MA = Male appropriate, Socially acceptable; FA =
Female appropriate, Socially acceptable; MU = iqàte appropriate,Socially unacceptable; FU = Female appropriate, Socially
unacceptable.



TabLe 27

ANOVA and discríminant function results for the sex of ratee effeet on

crimínality attributÍons

Stinulus condition F I 135 p

.225

.040

.045

.051

.77 5

.070

DFA

l"fsT

FST

MA

FA

MU

FU

1.485

4.289

4.111

3. 865

0. 082

3.325

-. 308

-.523

-.512

- .496

-.072

-.460

Note: DFA = Discriminant Function Analysis Structure Coefficients
(consídered meaningful if /g/>.35).

MST = Male appropriate, Sex-typed; FST = Female appropriate, sex-typed;
MA = Male appropriate, Socially acceptable; FA = Female appropriate,
Socially acceptable; MU = Male appropríate, Socíally unacceptable; FU =
Female appropríate, Socially unaeceptable.



Table 28

Multivaríate Multiple Linear RegressÍ.on Analysís of Internal-External

Attributions to Six Stimulus Conditions

Wilkrs Lambda E(L62,625.LL> p

.2000.227 1. 106

Wilkrs LambdaRoots F Hypothesis df Error df p

.200

.816

.963

.980

.97 6

.94s

Iro6 .227

.380

.527

.6sB

.7 82

.899

1. 106

0. 879

0. 750

0. 678

0.624

0 .567

L62 725.rL

637 .05

647 .86

657.54

666.05

673.37

2to6 130

3to6 100

4to6 72

5to6 46

6to6 22



to Each of Six Stímulus Conditions

Table 29

Multiple Re ession Analysis ResulËs for Internal-External Attributions

Step One
Single Variable Set

Step Two
Interactíon Variable Set

s timulus
Rconoataon _

22
RRdfFR p. Fdfp R? sof

change change

ST/M

ST/F

A/M

^/F
U/M

UIF

.330

.305

.248

. 311

.386

.37 3

.109

.093

.061

.096

.L49

.138

2.405

2.001

1. 309

2.104

3.432

3.ztL

7,138

7 ,L37

7,L40

7 ,138

7 ,r37

7 ,L39

.024

.059

.250

.096

.002

.003

.522

.486

.487

.502

.6lB

.513

.27 2

.236

,237

.252

.382

.263

1.636

1. 336

1. 382

T,47L

2.680

L.576

27,ILB

27 ,LI7

27,I20

27,IIB

27 ,LL7

27 ,l-l-g

.038

.r47

.LzL

.082

.001

.051

.L64

.L43

.L7 6

. 155

.233

.L24

.L7 5

. 365

.744

.246

.005

.464

Note: STIM = Sex-typed /l"laIe; ST/F = sex-ryped/Fe¡nale
A/M = Acceptable/Male; A/F = Acceprable/Female
U/M = Unacceptable/Male; U/F = Unacceptable/Female



Table 30

Means of internalit -externalit attribut ions to six stirnulus conditions

across sex-role orient ation and ratee sex

Sex-ro1e Orientation

Androgynous Undifferentiated Femínine Masculine

Female
Ratees

MST
FST
MA

FA
MU

FU

3.L92
2.842
3. 187
3.47 4
2.944
2.16L

3.370
3.190
3. 384
3.7 44
3.111
3. 119

3.29L
3.067
3.545
3.436
2.920
3.077

3.424
2.977
3 .44r
3. 615
2.938
2 .889

I4ST
FST
l"fA

FA
MU

FU

3.322
2.93L
3.212
3.622
2. BB3
2.892

3. 505
2.954
3.327
3. 400
3.373
3.240

3.405
2.764
3. 335
3.357
2.99L
2.980

J

2
3

3
3
2

. 345

.925

.515

Ifale
Ratees

. s90

.040

.985

Note: MST = Male appropriate, sex-typed; FST = Female,appropríaËe' sex-

typed; MA = llàf"- appropriate, socially acceptable; FA = Female

appropriate, "o"i"iiy 
äcceptable; l4U = Male appropriaËe' socially

unacceptable; FU = Female appropriaËe, socially unacceptable
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